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CATHOLIC NOTESdead, which «u restored by Saint Ed- Benediction be a pledge, which I impart 

waid the Oonfessor, is dedicated to from my heart to His Eminence the Oar- 
Blessed Peter ; for Saint Edward thus dinal, to the worthy Bishops of Euglaud, 
fulfilled, by commutation granted him to my Lord Duke and to all of you here 
by Leo IX, the vow that he was unable present and your dear ones afar ; may 
to keep, to go in pilgrimage to Home, the benediction be for each a fount of 
For a thousand yearn our Ohuroh was the best graces 
united strictly with this Holy See ; | solations.” 
from here it drew its doctrine, its 
authority, and the ordering of its life.

The iniquity of him who called him
self Defender of the Faith and the con
founding of Divine and human things | STATE 
did not succeed in separating it entire
ly from its Head ; the vineyard was not 
given to others, and through the stead
fastness of Blessed John of Rochester,
Blessed Thomas More and many other 
noble men in upholding papal authority,

they were some hundred years ago, we 
cannot but rejoice with a full heart. 
Children now born may live to see the 
last days of the Turk in Europe. He has 
felt himself driven step by stepback wards 
from the Danube to the Balkani from the 
Balkans to the Golden Horn. If com
pelled to grant Hop 
tian governors in 
Old Servis, well he knows that his 
possession on there is at an end. The 
Turk can always fight; he has never 
understood how to manage a subject 
people save by terror and cruelty. Of 
civilised order, of science, of economics 
he has simply no conception. It is 
owing to the jealousies of the great 
Christian Powers—in which, unhappily, 
France led the way four hundred 
ago, when Francis I. allied himself with 
the common enemy—that Palestine, 
Syria and all Western Asia have lain 
prostrate during centuries under this 
blighting dominion. And those Powers 
may still prolong the agony of Eastern 
Christians for their own selfish pur
poses. But they cannot stop the move
ment of history.

THEIR CRUSADE AND OUR PRAYERS
As for us Catholics, our duty is clear. 

These races, now menaced from Con
stantinople (once Our Lady’s conse
crated city), stand in the hottest 
forefront of battle, which they could 
escape if they would only 
three short words, • Mohammed, pro
phet of Alhah,”» whereby the Mussul
man is created. They will not do it. 
Neither would their heroic, suffering 
ancestors. There was for many years 
all over the Wtst a collection annually 
made in the churches to ransom from 
Moorish slavery those whom the cor
sairs took and sold at Tangier or Fez 
iu the public market. We do not need 
such collections bow. But we do need 
to pray and t.> influence opinion where 
ever it is possible on behalf of these 
our brethren—to pray fervently, to 
think actively and to watch lest this 
British Government should be led to 
make the mistake, into which it has 

and again, of defending the 
Turk white ;ermivting him to trample 
under foot, to outrage and to murder 
populations marked so dteply with the 
sign of the Cross. If they show the 
tokens of an age-long servitude, let us 
hear in mind W. E. Gladstone's pathetic 
figure, which should be their apology. 
They are the storm assailed beach and 
shore cf Christendom, on which the 
Mohammedan surges have rolled for six 
hundred 3 ears, la>ing waste the goodly 
land, wearing it down into mire and 
shingle. At a safe distance it is easy to 
pass judgment on Servian, Bulgarian, 
Albanian, but we shall do better to help 
them with our prayers, to feel for their 
troubles and to guide the conscience of 
our nation so that it may at least not 
fling itself as a hindrance across the 
path of these dauntless crusaders.

louable, and will do more harm to relig
ion and education than their plunder
ing Spanish predecessors—America.

fore his next contribution to Tit-Bits 
we recommend Canon Horsley to read 
the article on the Society in the four
teenth volume of the « atholie Encyclo
pedia, where be will find its whole aim 
and character set forth in the clearest, 
terms, and even the numbers and distri
bution of its present membership. And 
after that he should peruse and medi
tate ou M. Brenter's papers in the Ox
ford and Cambridge Review.

FREE MASONRY ANTI-CIVIC

THE BETRAYER
This year more than 60 000 children 

were enrolled iu the parish schools of 
the A rchdiocese of Boston.

The America College in Rome this 
year opens with one hundred and 
seventy students, the largest number 
that have ever attended any of the 
national colleges in the city,

Count Nelidow, the new Russian am
bassador to the Holy See, has arrived in 

presented his credentials. 
The Pope received him in private audi
ence.

A hospital-steamer is sent out by a 
Catholic charitable society every year 
to visit the fishermen around Iceland 
and Newfoundland. It carries a physi
cian and chaplain, who acts also as a 
letter-carrier.

The Rev. A. E Caldecott, M. A., An
glican rector of Drewsteignton, Devon, 
was received into the Catholic Church 
on Saturday, September 28th, by the 
Very Rev. Canon Higgins, at St. Augus
tine's Priory, Newton Abbot.

It may be news to many that since the 
death of Stringberg, the greatest of liv
ing Swedish writers, Ola Ilansson, is a 
Catholic. His Norwegian wife, Laura 
Mar holm Hansson, is bereelf a graceful 
writer and a fellow-traveler with her 
husband to Rome.

Long ago he lured the Master 
To the shadow of the cross ;

Speeding on that dark disaster 
Was hie thirst for shining dross ;

Ruling Wrong was there to offer 
Clinking pelf to smooth the way,

And, for silver from its coffer,
J udas sold the Christ that day.

Then was Love Supreme for barter, 
Goodness branded with a price ;

Then was Living Truth a martyr, 
Fearless thought a sacrifice ;

Then the monster mercenary. 
Traitor turned for paltry pay,

As, to plotters waiting wary,
J udas sold the Christ that day.

THE ROSARY AND THE 
TURK sod the sweetest con-

e Rule under Chris- 
Macedonia and In

Canon Barry, D. D., in the LondonBy William 
Catholic Times

To the Celtic temper it le eo weari
some to write down » poteen words that 
1 will ask the readers of the Catholic 
Times whether I may not rather give 
the gist than a verbal report of what 
was put forward by me on this Instant 
and pressing subject of the peril to 
Eastern Christians, and of our duty to
wards them. My object was immedi
ately to remind Catholics that the 
public solemn recitation of the Rosary 
had been for hundreds or years a 
weapon in the inly war, blessed by 
successive Pontiffs, and associated with 
great successes over the anti-Christian 
power of the Tarte. Bat I wished also 
to explain why it .as that the Holy See 
continually ascribed those triumphs to 
Our Lady's intercession, as so many 
festivals—but ltosary Sunday above all 
—bear witness in our calendar.

ILLITERACY OF SPAIN
HAMPERS CHURCH’S 

EDUCATIONAL ACTIVITY — 
WHERE CATHOLIC INFLUENCE 
PREVAILS ILLITERACY IS 
LOWEST

Rome andMeanwhile the flourishing State of the 
Argentina which, though Catholic in 
name and constitution is far from being 
“clerical,” in the sense used by anti- 
clericals, has shown by its recent re
fusal to recognise Masonry, that its 
opinion of the Craft coincides with that 
of Bismarck and many other secular

years A recent despatch to the New York 
more martyrs were born and died all gun informs us that in its population of 
handing on “to other, the torch of life 17,000,000 Spain ha» 12,000 000 illiter- 
by whose splendour we are illuminated ^tes. The expected reproach is of

course, immediately made by the pre 
That which was ordained long since jadiced or uninformed or misinformed ; 

by the Catholic Bishops of England that There ia what Catholic governments do 
our country should each year renew its 1
consecration to Blessed Peter, that we i Now, in the first place, says America, 
have fulfilled, bearing our homage to hU ^ not necessary for Catholics, Span- 
tomb ; what else remains for us, Most i8^ Gr not, to have a brief for the 
Holy Father, save to prostrate onrsel- Government of Spain in their pocket, 
ves at yonr feet, to see 1 eter, to vener- jt these figures are correct, we may ad- 
ate Peter, to say to you that we love that Spain is very much in arrears 
Peter, to <«ffer our faith, our reverence, the matter of education, but, in 
our love, in order that the affectionate 8pite of the adage to the contrary, 
devotion that brings us to your feet may figures do sometimes lie. Iu that back- 
return in as great measure aud overflow- ward o^try it appears that their very 
ing to us children of martyrs. God will peculiar census takers reckon illiterates 
that, if martyrdom itself lack, the spirit from babyhood. The child in arms is 
of the martyrs may be created in ns. counted as an illiterate, whereas in 
The more life is made tolerable the more other more reasonable parts of the 
diligent'y should we work to Pf6®6**®’ world the stigma is fastened on the in- 
delend and spread the faith, ihat this dividual only after he or she reaches 
may happily be consummated we implore the ^ of or thereabouts. Again, 
of you. Most Holy Father, the Apostolic ^ jjatjque province, where the
Benediction, sign of yonr paternal love, people do not speak Spanish at all, it is 

Then the Duke of Norfolk, K.G , in the quite possible that the number of th 
name of the Catholic Union read the canuot express themselves in
following address : Castilian may have gone to swell the

Most Holy Father, The Catholic Ugiy figure of the unschooled. But all 
Union of Great Britain desires again 
to offer to Your Holiness our

Greed incarnate 1 Still he lingers
With earth’s foul and filthy things ; statesmen, who have from time to time

found it necessary to repress its perni
cious and anti-civic activities. The 
Argentine Government in its reply to 
the Masonic demand says, Amongst 
other things :

The Masonij Society does not look 
for the general good of all the citizens, 

• Then sweet innocence is vended, I but only seeks to promote the selfish in 
Manhood made the monger’s tool ; | terests of its members to the detriment 

Then are right and justice tended,
Freedom crashed by tyrant rule ;

Then the craven, dead to duty,
Senses nought but lucre's sway,

As, to rogues with richest booty,
Judas sells the Christ to-day.

Still the grabbing, grasping fingers 
Itch for treasure treason brings ; 

Gilded power, welcome waving, 
Blandly tempts him to betray ; 

Still the silver pieces craving, 
Judas sells the Christ to-day.

lor education !

of the citizens at large. . . . Mason
ry is anti-Christian and requires its 
members to combat the Christian faith. 
. . . . Masonry constitutes a State 
in the State, imperium in imperio. though 
it is rather a travesty of the State.

And if it be urged that it is Spanish 
Masonry that is here in question, fur
ther corrupted|by its transplantation to 
South America, let us turn to the Ger- 

varietr which held a meeting in the

OUR LADY OF VICTORIES
On looking with eyes of faith into the 

New Testament we find a more than suffi
cient explanation. The Book of the 
Apocalypse, certainly written by St. 
John, canonizes Our B'es«ed Lady— no 
other word will express it—in the 
twelfth chapter as the Queen Mother of 
Christ, arrayed in such splendor that 
sun and moon and the crown of stars do 
but serve to enhance her glory. She 
is the throned Mother of the Man child 
whose destiny it is to tale the nations 
with a rod of iron, Who is caught up to 
the boacm of God and to His sovereign 
seat. But this same chapter, re ark- 
ably enough, tells of the war in heaven 
which takes os back to the beginning of 
things, to the fall of the angels and to 
the triumph of St. Michael iu God's 

It shows the battle translated

mutter the
Colonel Roosevelt,,who was taken to 

Mercy Hospital, Chicago, conducted by 
the Sisters of Mercy, after the attempt 
upon his life, before leaving sent a 
letter of thanks to the chief surgeon 
of the institution, in which he warmly 
praised the Sisters for their conduct of 
the hospital. •

Frederick L. McGhee, who died re
cently in ht. Paul, was one of the few 
Catholic colored lawyers in the United 
States as the Rev. S. L. Theobald of the 
same city is one of the five Catholic 
colored priests in the United States. 
Mr. McGhee was an exemplary member 
of St. Peter Claver'e Church of which 
F'atber Theobald is pastor.

Potent yet is Mammon magic—
Foe ot friendship, hope and trust, 

Peace destroyer, peril tragic,
Vice triumphant, giant lust ; 

Potent yet the mercenary,
Hugging now his paltry pay,

As, to plotters waiting, wary,
Judas sells the Christ to-day I 

—James C. McNally in the Common Cause.

man
spring, at Frankfort, to discuss whether 
Catholics could be admitted into the 
Order. As a result a series of proposi 
lions was adopted, the gist of which was 
that Catholicism and F>eemasonry are 
incompatible, and that therefore |a 
Catholic becoming a Mason must re
nounce his faith and the services of his 
religion at death. Thus, Canon Horsley 

We have lately called attention to the I must throw more than the Grand Orient 
sober, well documented exposure of overboard if he wishes to preserve Eog- 
Continental Free-Mssonry which is still lish Free-Masonry from connection with 
proceeding in the pages of the Oxford irréligion, 
and Cambridge Review. It may be with 
a view to counteract the damning im
pression thus produced that Canon Hors
ley, of Sjuthwark, tho Anglican “Grand 
Chaplain of England” has published I There is a Pan-Protestant Exposition 
through the appropriate medium of Tit in Baltimore which, among other things, 
Bits (September 14th), a sort ot apologia or perhaps before all other things, pro- 
for the Craft. If the Grand Chaplain poses to enlighten the people of Balti- 
had confined himself to English Free- more upon the lamentable religious cun- 
Misonry, which |though rightly con- ditious which prevail in the Spanish 
detuned by the Church as a secret oath- possessions, especially in those recently 
bound society, has never developed the taken over by the United States Gov- 
anti Christian features which character- I eminent.

*1ze the organization elsewhere, we In a guide-book, issued for improving 
should not have tumbled to notice his the knowledge of visitors to the Exposi- 
defence. To be sure, it does not save tion, we remark some thrillers about 
even English Masonry from the incivism Porto Rico, which these Pau-Protest- 
which is necessarily connected with all ants propose to rescue trom the thrall 
such secret and artifical associations, of Romanism. It is the usual stereo- 
and, in any case, Catholics know that if typed material about the moral degrada- 
Free-Masonry is merely “a system of tion of priests and people, the back- 
morality,” as Canon Horsley claims, it is wardness of education, the eagerness of 
not the system guaranteed by our Lord the populace to avail themselves of the 
in His Church. But the Grand Cnap- ministrations of these new apostles, 
lain, altnough he ostentatiously disso- | who represent the heterogeneous 
ciates his organization from *he atheist glomerate of Presbyterianism, Congre- 
Grand Orient cf F'ranoe, apparently gationaiism, Methodism, Episcopalian- 
takes to his bosom all other branches of ism, etc. This they propose to foist 
the Craft, including “our brethren iu upon the poor Porto Ricans, under the 
Portugal" who in these latter times have pretense that these sects are all one in 
given tuch a valuable exhibition of its doctrine and brotherly love, and 
true spirit. And, as none ot the foreign tain the original and simon-pure relig- 
L >dges has repudiated the Grand Orient, ion of Americans. Apart from this at- 
the Canon is little the better for his jre- tempt to Obtain spiritual money on 
jection of the F'rench ; they too, are his false pretenses, there are several other 
brethren, only, as it were, once removed, features in this Pan Pronunciamento 
Moreover, even if they were removed that may be profitably animadverted 
altogether, his acceptance of all Mason- upon.
ry, except the F'rench, shows that the In the first place, although the In- 
Grand Chaplain either knows little quisition was established in Porto Rico 
about the character of the Craft outside four hundred years ago. it might have 
England, or is willing to condone its been proper for these Yankee apostles 
misdeeds because it has been “persecut- J to inform their little public that one of 
ed" by the Popes. We incline to the the first things the same Inquisition did, 
first supposition, both because it is more was not to apply its rack and thumb- 
charitable and because the incursions screws and bonfires to convert heretics 
Canon H irsley does make into history or idolaters, but to excommunicate any 
are perfectly childish in their inepti- Spaniard who would attempt to enslave 
tude. Tne measure of his historical the Indians, rob them of their property, 
credulity may be fairly gauged by his or disturb them because they were 
adoption of the silly fable that Pius IX heathens. For people whose forbears 
“was a Mason and had been secretary of slaughtered all the Indian tribes of the 
a lodge in South America,” a legend country and inflicted negro slavery on 
given occurrency in Adolphus Trollope’s the United States this philanthropic 
life of the Pope, but rejected by all work of the dreadful Inquisition might 
reputable historians, like the other furnish a subject for profound medlta- 
grosser calumnies circulated by “Leo tion and compunction.
TaxiL” | Again, it is somewhat ungrateful aud

unpatriotic on their part to turn 
their backs on their illiterate and 
semi-savage, but absolutely unadul
terated American fellow countrymen in 
certain parts of the Union, wtyere 
neither pedagogue nor parson ever pen
etrates, and to be so lavish in the ex
penditure of good money for the educa
tion and conversion of the benighted 
Porto Ricans. They are fully aware 
though they conceal the fact that there 
are Dominicans from Holland ; Oapu-

Because they were a seeretsoolety na- 1'k""
tlon after nation has expelled.them, and p ’ u labotlng energetically in the 
the Pope [s.cl lor the same reason sup- haodred 8atl8be? ol Porto Rico,
pressed t hem. .. - There are at least three hundred Sis-
means^timt iTlSSlS Sf iSST
ally acquainted with each other, he is Jep^a wd tytms? anfw^o a” at

members"the Order is®, secret, he ‘^.thoHc "chirÔÙ °h« ^ld“Ld£ 
is stating what is absolutely false and 1 
what he cannot even pretend to substan
tiate. And with regard to the second

IN DEFENSE OF FREEMASONRY that only indirectly concerns us. The 
question is : Must the Church 

loving homage and the assurance of bûoaider the renponaibllity of this lack 
our devotion to the Apostolic See as the of education ? By no means.
r.;ï»r“ , «—»»»»» “»<>-■« i ..s

In the discharge of your ecumenical the first place, it cannot be too Home for the Aged of the Little
office and ministry it has been the work strongly insisted upon that the Gov- s^Rers of the Poor in that city, Oct. 8, 
of Your Holiness, during the nine years ernmenfc of Spain is not Catholic. Can- Wht,n Bishop Conaty administered Con- 
which have elapsed since you were called alejas is iu control there aud if he flrmation to a class of 21 old men and 
by Divine Providence to the Chair of dared he would shut up every Catholic women of the home. Twelve men and 9 
Peter, to assert the sacred lights of re- school in Spain to-morrow. He is hand women formed the class, and of these 16 
ligion so shamelessly set at naught in and glove with the rabid anti clericals j were converts, 
countries which for long ages gloried in of F'ranoe aud Portugal, and the relig- 
the name of Christian ; to condemn and hms teaching bodies are every day 
prescribe mutilation of the faith once peeling a decree of expulsion from the 
delivered to the Saints ; and to carry country. For the last eleven years 
out far-reaching reforms in ecclesiasti- secondary education has been throttled 
cal administration. And all this has till it is on the verge cf extinction by 
been done by Your Holiness amid the the law of ltoman-ones, who is the leader 
grave difficulties cauaed—to quote the ,n the House and the rival of Canale j as 
words of Pope Leo XIII.—by your de- in his hatred of the Church, 
privation of “the independencenecessary Nor is this merely a matter of the
for the free exercise of your mission present time. F'or more than fl’ty ... . . e Paf
throughout the world." It has, from the years the anti-clericals ol Spain have , The will of former State Senator Pat- 
first, been an especial function of the been busy confiscating Catholic schools rick Oarvan, filed at Hartford, Conn., 
Catholic Union of Great Britain to pro- and expelling Catholic teachers. The disposes of an estate of .1000,000. 
test against snch deprivation and to de worst period of this war against educa- Among the bequests are hlO 000 to the 
maud such independence ; and with uu tion was in the Republican Revolution Catholic University at Washington for 
Uttering voice we once more make that in 1808, when tte oonfi,cation was “ '®y scholarship, and1*1,000 each to>St. 
protest and demand. We know that the wholesale aud aecoropau.ed by the Thomas Seminary, Hartford . George- 
spiritnal welfare of every Catholic is murder of piuats—a peiformance which town University ; and Sr. Charles Col- 
affected profoundly by all that concerns can scar -ely be accounted as Catholic, lege, Catonsvilie, Md., to establish 
the central government of the Church. Prom 1868 to 1880 a number of hybrid medals for oratory.
Aud as regards our own conn- Governments billowed each other, each A vow was made by Mrs. Ralph De 
try,' with so many Catholic sub- vying with its predecessor in hostility Palma, wile of the noted automobile 
jects and so many Catholic to the Church. The blame of all this driver, who when she received the first 
possessions, we feel that it has a deep is surely not to be laid at the door of news of her husband's accident in the 
interest in' the Pope being placed in a the victim, nor can these Governments recent races at Milwaukee, that 
position which will enable hi n to exer- ot Spain be labeled ‘•Catholic." she would become a convert to her
cise his authority unfettered snd an- not tbk church s fault husband's religion in the event
shackled. It osnnnt be denied that the Thmieh Sn.ln i* rnrsed with a irreat thet. . be thoultl recover from

his injuries, was finally fulfilled Sunday 
morning when Mrs. De Palma was re
ceived into the Church at the Gesu,

name.
to our earthly epheie; the Evil One 
persecuting the Mother and her Child 
from age to age; “the dragon was wroth 
with the woman, and went to make war 
with the remnant ot her seed who keep 
the commandments of God and have the 
testimony of Jesus Christ.”

When we reflect that St. John is the 
author of this vivid description, and 
that to him the Virgin Mother was en
trusted from the Cross by her Divine 
Son, how can we refuse to recognize 
with tho beloved disciple that Mary is 
the second Eve; that the war against 
Christian faith and purity is a war 
against humanity in her person, and 
that we have the most explicit recom
mendation in Holy Scripture itself to 
look up tor help and succor to the 
throne where she is the radiant Queen 
of Light iu heaven ? If ever the Bible 
taught any doctrine, it teaches tais. 
Mary is, by her very prerogative as 
Mother of the Child Jesus, always the 
Help of Christiana. Under that title 
we invoke her in litany aud procession. 
The successors of St. Peter have decreed 
it to her, and we can now perceive with 
what a genuine religious instinct, so 
magnificently illustrated by St. John, 
those Pontiffs have again and again 
mingled the prayers of Christendom 
wivh her intercessory supplication at 
moments of crisis, when the existence 
of the Church seemed to be in danger.

fallen once

“ THE WORLD IN BALTIMORE”

Rev. John Redman, S. J., who has re
cently been preaching in Birmingham, 
Eog., was, like his father, a Methodist, 
until early manhood. He was born in 
Ho wart b, in Yorkshire, the home of the 
Brontes, and after joining the Church 
he would go several miles across the 
moors every Sunday to practice his re
ligious duties. Two brothers and two 
sisters likewise became Catholics.

ex

THE BRITISH PILGRIMAGE 
TO ROME

AN EVENT OF GREAT INTEREST 
TO ENGLISH CATHOLICS

From Rome, October 26
Last Saturday morning the English 

pilgrims numbering some live bundled 
assembled iu the Cnurch of St. Puden- 
ttaua to hear the Mats celebrated there 
lor them of its Titular Cardinal Bourne. 
Afterwards His F^minence addressed 
them briefly in the Caetani chapel. He 
expressed his jay at having them 
gathered round mm in this ancient and 
venerable shrine, the site of the oldest 
of all the Oratories of Rome, where St. 
Peter himself the Prince of the Apostles 
used to celebrate Mass. Tradition had 
it that St. Peter's host, the Senator 
Pudens, had for wife the British Prin
ces» Claudia, daughter of Caractacus, and 
if that were so the first connection be
tween England aud the Holy See began 
here at the very dawn of Christianity 
under the auspices of St. Peter himself, 
to whom England had been devoted for 
many centuries. St. Pudentiana again 
became a symbol of the unity between 
the Holy See and England when Car
dinal Wifceman, on the restoration of 
the hierarchy, was made “titular” of 
the Church, and Pius X. renewed the 
association last November iu giving the 
same venerable building into the keep
ing of the fourth Archbishop of West- 

The place had therefore a 
special interest and meaning for pil
grims from England and should stimu
late them to resolve to become more and 
more devoted to St. Peter and the Holy 
See.

BT. PIUS V. AND LEPANTO
This no is the third time iu sixty 

years that our Eaeternl brethren have 
found themselves arrayed in their own 
defense against the Turkish tyranny. 
The echoes of that memorable Euchar
istic Congress are still ringing in our 
ears which was gathered at Vienna la*t 
month *to celebrate many a deliverance 
wrought in the past by Mary’s prayers 
aud Catholic heroism. Some of the 
greatest among these memories fall in 
September—the feast of St. Stephen 
recalls one of them, that of the Holy 
Name of Mary, another, the Exhaltation 
of the Holy Cross may be said to open 
the series of the Crusades before Mo
hammed appeared as the Antichrist who 
embodied In himself principles that, un
checked, would ruin taith and civilized 
order. We are now (I said in my ser
mon) keeping the First Vespers of the 
battle of Lepanto, fought and won by 
the Catholic expedition towards the 
evening of October 7,1671. It was the 
victory of the Holy Rosary, and it shat
tered for all time the power of the 
Ottomans at sea. To whom, under God, 
was it due? As we all know, to the 
Dominican friar, St. Pins V., who united 
in his alliance Spain and Venice, gave 
his blessing to the fleet, ordered 
prayers for its success in Rome and be
held from a window in his Vatican 
Palace the triumphant attack on the 
Turkish navy at the moment when it 

taking place in Greek waters,

Though Spain is cursed with a great 
autonomy of the Sovereign Pontiff bus number of political parties, we may 
been accepted as a first principle of 0ja88i(y them all in two grand divisions 
polity by the greatest of European __eierical and l_'_: V **
statesmen ; and we look forward confl- reaUy wallfc8 to know whether the 
dently to a time when this principle, church must bear the blame of the 
realised in such manner as the necessi- natioual disgrace which all Spaniards, 
ties of the age may demand, will again and chiefly Catholics, admit and de- erecting schools aud colleges is in evi- 
reoeive general acknowledgment. lor he onty to a6 the census deuce. The latest proof of the solicitude

We beg the Blessing of Your Holiness o( the provinces in which Catholic in- of the Holy Father is the election of a 
upon the members of the Catholic Union flaeDoe prevai|8 and contrast it with school near the Vatican, which will 
of Great Britain, their wives and fam- thoae vherti tt,e anti-clericals are in bold upwards of 1,000 children, and will 
ilies. power. In the census before us we find be opened in a day or two. It may

The Holy Father replied to both the fhat ^literacy in the former is only oome as a surprise to some to hear that
in the schools of Rome which are snp-

_ _______ __ ported by the Pope were over 30,000
----------  - I To sum up, the Government of Spain I children. These cost His Holiness over
worthy descendants of those fathers who ig not Catholic. It has done all it can 260,000 lire annally. 
when called to the Catholic religion re- ^ destroy every educational establish- A venerable English convert is Mrs. 
mained for ten centuries constantly men^ where actual or virtual irréligion Emily Charlotte Mary Pye, widow of the 
faithful to the Church and to this Holy ^g no^ the atmosphere of the classroom |ate Rev. John Henry Pye, M. A., and 
Apostolic See and by the parity of their ^ |n those sections where the only daughter of the late Right Rev. 
faith and the holiness of their lives gave antl clericals have full fling they have Dr. Samuel Wilbertorce, successively 
so many Saints to Paradise. the distinction of being highest in the Lord Bishop of Oxford and of Win-

‘ If, through the blind passion of a grade 0f illiteracy. And, finally, as all cheater, and brother-in-law of Cardinal 
king who before that time had merited Europe would to-day be without any Manning. Her grandfather was William 
the glorious title of Defender of the gohool8 whatever bad it not been for the Wilberforce (1759 1833), the statesman, 
Faith, your nation was led into schism, Catholic Church, it betrays the grossest philanthropist and slave emancipator, 
yet Catholicism did not perish, for you ignorance of elementary history to Her three uncles, the Rev. Henry Wil- 
are the descendants of those brave men | denounce her as the foe of education, 
who, as in the time of the Maccabees 
who resisted the persecution of An- 
tiochus, hold the glory of having main
tained the faith in jour islands and of

anti-clericnl. If one Milwaukee.
All over the city of Messina and in 

Calabria the munificence of Pius X, in

Cardinal and the Duke ; I 28 per cent, and in the latter 60 per cent.
‘I great you with the greatest pleàsnre aud a fracti0n. 

beloved children from Great Britain, |

THE JESUITS A SECRET SOCIETY 
Still more preposterous is the parallel 

which the Canon endeavors to draw, in 
English that lacks something of clear
ness, between the Jesuits and the 
Masons.

By-the-by [he asks] is the Society of 
Jesuits less of a secret society than 
Masonry ? Its members are not neces
sarily known to one another, nor have 
their objects and actions always been 
either kuown to or approved by Popes.

minster.

berforce, Archdeacon Robert I sac Wil
berforce, and William Wilberforce, be
came Catholics.

There was recently organized at

grant the request. olio missionaries daring the past four
“ And indeed it is due to yonr virtue jn giving reasons for its action the hundred years. One of the most highly 

and constancy if even to day Catholicism Government stated : prized items in the exhibition was a
is triumphing with so many conversions, ..q’op Masonic society does not look manuscript written by fit. Peter 
and on this account I congratulate you for the generai good of all the citizens, Bsptist, the Superior of the famous 
on the reward of the apostles of faith bnt cn\y 8epkB t0 promote the selfish b8üd of Fralrs and Tertlaries, who tnf- 
which the Lord keeps for you. interests of its members, to the detrl- fered martyrdom there seme three hnn-

“I thank yon, my Lord Duke, and ment of the citizens at large. Its con- dred years ago, and who formed the 
with yon all the members of the Catho- stitution obliges Its members to oppose majority of the heroic men and women 
lie Union of Great Britain, for the good the liberty of teaching in order to ex known as martyrs of Japan.

The great event of the pilgrimage 
took place on Tuesday morning when 
the Holy Father received the entire 
body in the hall of the consistory. 
When he had taken his place on the 
throne Cardinal Bourne read a Latin 
address of which this is an English 
translation.

Must Holy Father,—That signal be
nevolence which Yonr Holiness has al- 

besto wed on ns, and of which a

Blow For Freemasonry

was
hundreds of miles away. He announced 
the event to his attendants and gave 
the signal for thanksgiving long before 
the news could arrive in Rome.

never 
Island ol Saints.

THB EASTERN CHRISTIANS' ADVANCE
It is on those mountain shores washed 

by the Adriatic aud Ionian waves that 
the conflict threatens to break ont once 

between Moslem and Christian.

ways
year ago yon gave ns special proof with 
the iccrease of Dioceses in order to ex
pand the Catholic Chnroh in the United 
Kingdom, grants us sure and ready 
access to your presence.

We are at your feet, Bishops, priests 
and faithful, following the example of 
our forefathers, who from the remotest 
ages overcoming the terrible ordeals of 
the long journey came to this city 
where the bodic a of the Blessed Apostles 
rest, eagerly desiring to see Peter, 
honoured in the person of his successor, 
the arbiter of the gales of heaven. Nor 
Is there need to heap up proof of the 
great, and supreme devotion — to use 
the words of our King Saint Edward 
the Confessor — that the British nation 
cherishes towards Most Blessed Peter 
and bln successors.

Let one example alone of that devo
tion suffire. Tne great the famous Abbey 
of Westminster, In which up to this

more
Even while I write news is coming in of 
defeats, sure to end In massacre, sus
tained by the hapless Albanians—many 
of them Catholics like ourselves—at the 
hands of these furious Psynlm. Cut- 

in Macedonia have long been 
of the day. Christian

pitted sway in Porto Rico for four hun
dred years, and has failed to Chrlstian- 

. , . , , ige the people. Concordats between
charge, it is likely enough that Popes, { ,„d the Church had to be contin- 
not being gifted with omniscience, have p mide toprevent the Spanish Gov- 
been Ignorant of the “objects and ac- ^ent (romPp,undering the Church 
tions" of individual Jesuit, just a, the, Bnd tllrBPlug it iu8t0 a p„litic»l
were and are of the conduct Of Others o! , . Tbe poiitici„ns In Madrid 
the Catholic clergy. But if the Supreme d enfPrced the right to ap
Pontiffs ever disapproved of the corpor- ” , whomsoever they chose to the 
ate “objects and acUuoa of the Soc.ety ^,ol6,la,tloal po8itlons of the Gland, in 
which they established and fostered from . , the proteHt8 o[ the Church, and
the beginning, we can only say that they I p tjmH, tested all the ecclesias
h*T*)J'"i.nVr0rd °* ihelr d.l#Tr.°Ta> tical property and banished the reilg- 
the Boot of Suppression notw.thstsmL 0Pdf.P„. JU can be s.f I, .aid that
ing. The third charge is an unmitigated Ohuroh scarcely ever held full
lalsehood, for the simple reason that the BWay jn pnttn Rico, and these interfer 
Jesuits are not a secret society Ing Pun ProtiStavts who are now reeii*-
therefore could not have been expelled 0jtating the old regime under the 
and suppressed because the, were. Be- Amerloan meak are much more object-

that they have done, not only In their clnde from the schools the clergy and -pbe j{eVi j. T. Ooffe, of St. Louis has
country but the whole world fighting religious communities, a policy contrary uo jove [or the saloon- When asked re-
tor the undeniable rights of the Apos- to the constitution of the Argentine p^tty his opinion of the American
tolio See to full independence, reoog Republic. saloon, ‘ the poor man's olnb,”
ni zed by those very adversaries of it, “Masonry is anti-Christian, and re- p-atber Coffey exprested himself as fol- 
who are not dominated by passion. quires its members to combat Christian | ]I|WM . .'The American saloon has no de-

“ And to you, my Lord Duke, and to Faith. The Argentine Republic is 
all your companions of the Union I am bound by its o.>mfcitofclon t > protect 

that the Lord addresses the words 
spoken to the apostles : — You are those 
faithful who have stayed with Me In My 
tribulations and My struggles when all 
abandoned Me and to yon I promise the 
kingdom which My Father liaa promised 
Me." Fos ulttem e-stis qui permansistis 

in trntationibus me is et ego die 
noble sicut disposuit mihi pater 
regnum that is to say the eter

nal reward of which may the Apostolic

rages
the order
Europe, as of old, obeys political 
aud worldly motives, on which the 
Turkish Government speculates with 
confidence, even the Austrians and 
Hungarians supporting su infamous 
p iwer because they dread the advance 
of Russia upon Constantinople.

Yet we may be sure that the Crescent 
is winning, tbe Cross growing brighter 
in that Eastern sky. For the Christian 
people are multiplying while the lala 
mite is dying off. In all that makes for 
prosperity the duw .trodden races are 
learning their lesson. When we mark I very day our Kings are crowned, in 
their steady progress from tbe slaves which lie England's must illustrious

of goodness or badness ; wlieie- 
it is planted it sows evil. In fact, 

the Catholic religion, and on 1 hat I tbÿ gnt,r and more attractive the saloon, 
account, cannot tolerate the Masonic the miire dangerous snd widespread its 
sect, which is opposed to it. Masonry j,,gUP„ce for evil. It grapples with the 
grants to lbs members political liberty bjgb aIld tbe luw. the capitalist snd the 
and independence ; but, at, the same jaborer, the educated and the ignorant, 
time, obliges them to vote for the can- the Qod fearing and the blasphemer, 
dldates tlistbelong to the Masonic asso tbe proprietor and the customer, satur- 
oiation. Masonry constitutes a State at(J„ them with its slime, makes them 
in the State, Imperium In Imperio, , u,,caats, kicks them into the gutter and 
though it is rather a travesty of the g|vea them a parting salute with a mock- 
State." ing curse."

grees
ever

mectim
pono
mens

u
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“I've been outside with b bunch of 

fellowa.” Billy spoke with a careless 
confidence that was not quite assured. 
“I wat late getting away Irom tbe store 
and 1 didn't want to oome in while they 
were doing their acts. What do yon 
think of Mary Liz's neckpiece ? Lucky 
it ain’t St. Patrick’s day—there’d be a 
riot.”

Isabel gave him a withering glace. 
He need not think by any light pet
s'liege to escape the grilling so richly 
due him. As if anticipating it, Billy took 
her eldow, and steered her toward a 

ith such speed that she sat

The sheriff de- forms and chairs were drawn closerclear cuuise between the one and the on which passion and Interest had 1 here and patience.
other with any chanoe of being attended taken the place of justice, to the con- cended the staircase, the jurymen separ- rouid it, and conversation became gen-
to I content myself with doing whatever demnatlon perhaps of the innocent, or a ted murmuring, into different corners eral and animated. It was at letigtb in-
little good I can iu a quM way, and teel tbe absolution of the guilty, all tho-e of tbe room. The regulations of the termpted by the foreman, who, alter re*
inclined rather to be amused by tbe and other circumstances furnished mat- o urt were too well understood to allow questing the attention of his fellow-
vehemence of others than to be Induced ter which detained him in the mood of them to hope that they could be success- jurors for somo moments, addressed
to imitate them.” thought for a considerable time. In lui in any attempt to obtain refresh- them as follows :

“Sinceyou are so moderate,” said the sensibly he psssed to the institution of ments from the officials in attendance, “ Gentlemen, although we have al-
•• Sweet masters be at accord." (As you like it.) etranger, “ I will not fear wounding tbe much valued system, thence to the and they only deliberated, each within ready fared so much better than we had
U was during the assize week ol an your nationality by .tying that you manifold scheme, by which the " wisdom hi. own mind, in what manner they expected, it rem.ln.Iorust,, consider

. 16 "nr nitv in the South ot Ireland, have just uttered the most rational ol age ” baa sought at various times to should pass the long winter night with- in what way the long Interval 1» to be
thtia urave looking geutleinan dressed speech 1 have heard since I arrived In defend the pure administration ol jns- ont either Bleep or food. Sighing deeply, spent which wo mart paa# between
Î suit ol brown and petersham belaud.” tlce from the Intermeddling ol human though lnaudibly. out trave ler re- this and daybreak. The form, and the
tnnooat was observed riding with a seme- “ Ah, yon know that the compliment passion, and thence again, asoendlng signed himself to his fate, without tronb- lew eb^l» which we posaeaa offer little
topcoat, through the dense to my personal vanity la anfflolent to higher In abstraction as be continued ling himielf farther about devising means Inducement In the way ol sleep, and I corner w
"“V. iho tirent the open^apace b» cover anyTmbr.ge I might leel on the hU musing, to the corruption ol society ol escaping it. The dl,contented jury- do not see tot advantage ol reviving down, bnathlesa. As he laced her, e
crowds g nt_ oourt-bonae. .core of country. However, so it is. in general, and the misery of man, whom men sought comfort as they could, some soy discussion on the case which has reoeived her first lull view ofhim.
lore hUaorwarsnoe announced Wolf out oI such a state ol affairs, it not even a devloe so beautiful aa this occupying the lew chairs that stood been submitted to onr judgment, being He had on a blue shirt I Not a pale,
BVH,«nn nl‘cood «mro and prudence. arUM, that every mole-bill between the great boast ol the British constitution 1 near the Are, while some tying ailk always unfriendly to the introdnoticn ol de Jeattij tinted mm* but a
Hi. "dress wm neither too good lor the parties la ! magnified Into an Olympus, oould protect against the evil ol his own handkerchiefs about their heads, at d party questions In mhted company blue a tt e gterrtl an ndlgo, adi p,
HlV ^LTmc.nlorthewearer's rank The local newspapers teem with I perverse and fallen nature. I turning the collar ol their coat over I where it can possibly be avoided. I rich, wild color, slightly tinged wi h
road nor too els demeanour : hla bat rumours, with national misdeeds upon By this time the night had already their ears, stretched themselves at lull therefore propose that we leave the green, a blnethat would have
“ ind‘“1. evidently not his beet ; the one side, and ready contradiction» began to close. The din of the olty was length on the wooden forms, and court queetten of the defendant s guilt or in- harmoniied perlectly with^aooal wagon
wasdeoe , 8h»wl folded cravat- ol the lonl calumny* upon the other, lor hushed into a low murmur in which ed «lumber with indifferent success. nocenoe between hima.ll, his Con- or a plnmbl^ shop, but not—ob, now
*, throat and ear. Irom «,!o m.“ have observed since yon might be dUtlngnlshed the 0.11 ol the It wra sow approaching midnight, sad science, and hU Maker, and torn our.t- with aqnarterly-atoir ol the G.0.0.-.
wise, pr . t nd 0hiiiv air of an entered tbe room, neither party is dell * atohman in the street, the occasional an universal stillness had fallen upon tentlon to the pasalng our remaining He had awai^

urtot. A pair o* doeskin dent InvigTn, at language. Then rattle ol a pa»lng vehicle, and the ring- the city, interrupted at interval, by I term ol oonflnemeat in snob a manners. mentidIn-nhlle tie, toconceti .portion 
early Irl* buttoned on the kneee, there are meetings and counter meeting» |ng ol some ol the chapel bells aummoo- the louder lootfall ol some elated pie- msy be most profitable, under the dr- ol his bosom , but Billy was broad ss
KeTthora elutrnl hing« o,To -îeTte» 7rom‘Veritas,’ ‘E,»WltnZ’ log the people to the^rening pray.», ranger, or the merry couve», of to onnelve. and to each wtil M m^onslther .Me of he
attended t danger ol contract- ■Victor,’ ‘Fair-Play,’ ‘Love» ol Truth,’ uanal in the time ol Lent. The same group returning homeward from some other. ... L™ e“erK®“> brrienly, tne
l°rtn!rtheumatic rust in^the open sir ; and ’Love» ol J natlce,’ the moat ol whom evening silence had fallen within the evening perty. On a sudden a rough This address was reoeivad gen- P> b *’ , . F , u
'“•“t *b . th „me material and Drove each other to deserve eny charme- circuit ol the piece of justice, and tbe sonorona voice was heard in the narrow eral applause, which having subeided lelt stunned. For a minute it

^ÆisssSÆStss; j^^skswjs: - - *• “■
SHSDSaSS SkSS SSÏÏÏS
will and probity ol character, with» doe notorlonaly one-sided PMtU*”» “ And wretches heng, that jurymen may , h, ,™n“w prisoner», he threw to imagine between the word and its conventionality shown by her eornpan-
oonsciousness ol the owner .position In whole bunch ol l°ve»ol truth, andlov- dlne“the sash, and toani^e lo^rd saidT Greek meralng, 1 am sure there is no Ion. Stealthily nhe searched the room
We, end an «pre«lon whicht°he"^MiXn«7lot the toUi fb- exclaimed the stranger, awakening from B low but'dlstinot look which oould one in thU room but will agree with me with her eyes - there was no hope, 
intimate that w°^4d”“V „thera!or 8i„oe 0| ttïïe qSÏÏSÎem 1 declare to hi. reverie, when he was startled by an not to rf,,oh the ears lor which it in hoping that the time may yet arrive Though the great majority ol the gentle 
deficient in what was due tu otners, nor sence ol tnose quauwies. alarming sound, which lint brought to intended • when no handle shall be found for such men present appeared in business suits,readily forf.lt any portion ol what was you,thoughl love uiJ toe critical poaltion In which I oy.ton I” invidious sallies, when the rooks and the linen of all, with the exception ot
fairly owing to himself. e*»anirM- DOt 1“*®JLJf I insider he had placed hlmeelf. A door was s« who’» that ? Who calls oysters ?” shoals of party feeling which at present Bi.ly, was of white.

As is usually the case whe 8 , ment to * and the total ab- heard to open and shut, and presently “ Oysters 1” repeated the foreman. wreck the peace and happiness of so- The lecture she had intended to be-
makes his appearance amidanWtecrowi such, whfoh it tbe cl.tterfog ol a bailin', halberd and „ Qh, I big y^ur honour’s pardon I olety shall be oove»d by (he advancing stow upon him for histardmess passed
all eyes were fixed upon hlm as ne sence ol peace ana nappiness tbe trlmp ol mMD, leet beard upon wauld veu want any oysters sir Î tide ol good-will and brotherly afleo- out of her mind, erased by this greaterleisurely 7lk^„hb£J^B utltodi£ hTrlri^ïo tfoT- InlTghtln^d^lnfons ol the liitlefligh. ol.tsp. by wniohbe had ̂ be7>e (ro»has daisief, yonr hon-tlon, and whan Irishman, instead ol humiliation. Then she observed that
small hotel which stood at anttie nis- heretic to tne enngnwnea opinion, ui Tbe iarv were oomlng ! » maintaining a avlfiah struggle for par- Billy’s lace was redder than nsnal, andtance Irom the conrt-house. Giving the the age, uid long_for^a What was to beooSl ol hiss ? There -Come hither Do yon think il we tial or individual intereata, shall labor that he looked uncomfortable even
bridle to the ho-tler, wltotheç»,, air SfSSKS ly one intimate point ol.ntr-oe Loh your o,.te» you «nid get ns heart and hand to, the pmice and wel- awkward. With au efiort so great that
ol one who seldom hurrieaabou^m^ to dTwïto Te quation you «ked or ol exit, and that wa. tke door through to eat with them î’’ lare of the whole." it nearly strangled her she choked back

to vUlt1h“animaHn theel,‘tah’he d»w ofpfomUe of --iU^ which has hs^ -pon ^"cXqnTel A^bT^l^ta^^kTh^t no‘t‘ht.«fo ton. loT A. the^urtsTipT^Jn
ofl hU Blokes, looked up and down the this moment called on in onr court hon^ of i^ing deteoted were unknown to him. ^rohlels'were Med t(*Mheio asto experia»«t, mid setting our country- herself and Bill, had reached the stage 
street, than np at the sky. where the “ Breach ol promise I exclaimed the ^dlmiwh ol the crime of at- a lînêfone «oMhfo^ohtbl m.nan example, for one night at least, when she picked lint from his clothes,
cloud, «emed just deliberating whether stranger. The nart- tempting to tamper with a jury. Tbe *.ï™f Â wtin wM nôw rtiJ^lor £ ol the triumph ol social fooling over regulated the angle at which he wore
they would rain or no, took oil hia hat. It ia s ,sot,1 ^ , cF,onl cupboard behind the tnrl-basket 1 It fraying the expenses ol the projected prejudice and opinion. M, proposal is, hi» hat and reproved him for toeing in,
inspected it all °T«’, Z ^ not. very dignified resource, but it ISnmentKe.nmnnt »^n theUre, that we draw cio», around he, forbearance was something akin to
finally1»-^ th. »“J gentle^ ,^'1*^ rdlube^oThnUor^ h^ “r^.Tk^d^hliTwifolfor^i W trfl M. it Is that by captions

rrSier^m-ohprecUiotu Ed ind^d it^s gene».., snp^that cL^n^fo^ X ST atïltÆSt ^“t to7e ;‘st“r y^tt span’s'
bat not lone ol «ran^d'in °tht hwpiït manner‘Iot the jurymen into th? chamber. Our (rP„Pm tke window UDtu it reached the the oouiee ol reading or experience, sheepish, but instant and delighted
intelligent observe» In the street, who arranged in the happiest manner lor , beard, with a feeling more band, ol the expectant vender ol shell- and ooaclade by singing a song for the acceptance ; and strangest ol all is the
doubtless would not have employed a both; were it left In their ovm hanic ‘2n, imaglned than de«rlb^, the expeotant vender 0. shell enterUlloenl ^ ^ company ; and, in Heaven-born instinct that warns him
thing so valuable aa tiine in Watching But the gentleimin, againat hia bettor mio. and the key * order that thla may proceed with all not to return the attention in kind,
the movements ol an entire stranger, II will has been led t0 *ct unban^i ®‘^ turned in the lock outside. Like IrU’ bow down darts the painted (teedoLn< 1 move that no one shall take But perhaps the woman’s part ol it is
there were not something very import- by his Irienda ol one Party, and the tn^(™r faw moments of deliberative Une offence at what may be said, hot that identical with the impulse that makes
ant, though still a mystery to them, in lady, against her Indlnat on »'“■£“ thè dlscnaalon commenced, and Starr’d, stripped, and spotted, yellow, eTery on. be M lltwrty to tell his story her fasten np a little sagging stocking,
ever, tarn he took. been meved to ““j (“nl inrewhlng . heightWhloh red and blue, Mter Us own Irakien, with a carte or tie back with a ribbon her baby’s

The coffee-room wm at thU Instant bJ >>«5t?w^ haT been til did not fortode a speedy nmmimity ol Old calico, torn ailk. and mnalin new. blanche for the lull utterance ol ever,- tambled carls,
the scene of a very animated discussion, side, and so the town hM been all alive ^ qq the hand. What Hevine extracted the treasure Irom thing that may oome into his mind, ex- But when it cornea to vital things,
It needed only a lew minutes standing in expectation of tb®,,““lb’ *“?. Lmnaed the stranger, notwithstanding tbe handkerchief the oysterman dlsap- ceptlng ol oonrae questions ol mere con- things that ma, affect her destjny, then, 
at the fire, and lending an ear ocoMion- court-house is tbioDged withbU a?kwa,d sttMtfon, wm to hear how leLed^ ^d dnrin^ the TucceedhS trov.ray, for which this is not the time and then only, ia a woman dumb. There
ally to what went forward, to render the who see a great deal more in ‘he <»** . . dwelt opon tbe nature ol the ni „n bon? the silenc”ol an nor the^place, and for the introduction are no words will make or mar her life
grave-looking gentleman somewhat carl- than a mere suit at nm pnus Chal- ^^““^batW^en brought before tu,Z,.e h^sraTed til tongura ol which» fiTe ol one shilling is to be -it must be understood. And so simple
on, to know more o. the.affair at 1»^ ; hM ™“d “Xll^down ^Ub.heeTpIfonT^o, t imposed. I sa, this, not th.fi hold a a thing as the presence ofa blue shirt
Some Mked with sP“rk‘ln* | bav® been alreedy Compe led *” P 7 by the judge in his charge. The chief g„e expression to an ungenerous donbt man’s opinions to be a matter ol indlf- on Bill, O Farrell roosed in Isabel s
“ whether the penal cod®*®8 to be re- tales. . . ___t t__1 DOsDta Qf contention soon became re- ia *n whether they were likely ever ference, but merely that no feeling of mind an acutely distressing train of
enacted ?” Others talked o e en- ®r moved^y any par- stricted to questions of theology and to see either their money or the restraint or awkwardness should embar- thought, and caused her heart to ache
lightened age 1Q ^ ?L ?n^Vin the s^t st issue the I history, between which the guilt or ^lue. At the end, however, ot that rasa the chain ot the narrative, and con- in a way that seemed all out of proper-
said very often that the i.j. were tlcniar intereat in t th k| ’ iuoucecce ol thedelendant onr traveller Hpaoe G1 time, those unworthy mnrmnr- seqnentl, diminish the amusement .of tion to the event.
«one b, when the people ^conld be stranger, after politely ‘ba“klD8 wo'id have found it hard to trace any “??ere pnt to shame by the return ol the listeners." In order to get an msight into the
trampled on with impunity. ,Othm, ^i®1 ?enntJ™lkel0^ in the direction connection, were it not for the hints the well-principled object ol those sus- Afresh buret of applause announced girls jumbled emotions,itwillbenec- 
who seemed ol an opposite way of t his hat There was some- previously thrown ont by the quiet picionfc Admiring his integrity, the the unanimous aseent ol all present to essa-y to dig a little beieath the sor
ing, talked With equal vehemence cl «I the rourt-house. There wm some- Pent|emMl >t the hotel. The allusions ,P remM1 drew Up the basket which he this proposal, and preparations were face, disregard l'ght dialogne, and stick
“ the dark ages," ol the fires of Smith thing in hU !??nl?the nrow<L ?d the made, II not so broad as in the coffee- hsd carefully lastened at the end of the immediately made for carrying it into to.plsin narrative lora while,
field, and - the gunpowder plot, with way tor him throngb tbe^d’J£d tb® roum, we,e folly as much to the point, line of handkerchiefs The feelings ol effect. A Ireab supply ol turl was Perhaps in no other modern institu-
snndry other tilnsions to by-go^ mas^ police and bailiff. ™ Bnd ss remarkable for their severity our (astirg tourist in the cupboard may heaped upon the the chairs were

and conflagrations, and asked push aside til t carbines, and lnoid vigour. The lash was admin be more easily imagined than arranged in semicircular fashion around
the Inquisition was aboutito be^agein ™l‘h bbe ^ gatLw«s op?n istered freely though politely on both de80,ibed, while he overheard from the hearth, and the foreman wm placed
established in all its terrible power j Bnd hold the little iron gateways pe deeds ol buried Popes hi8 iu,king place, such exclamations as in the only arm-chair in the room, with

Tnese al.rmlog expreraions whetted drew nigh. A^r and kings were insinuated into the dis- the blowing, ntiered in an eager and the additional dignity of president, and
the curiosity ol the stranger, who looked 80me time to the counsel ana witneesea, evidently more in aid ol the «mhentic tone : lull authority to decide all points ol
vainly around for some time in searc 0 "‘‘“‘îîïï^beat’in honour ot theooca- immediate purpose than with any an- - What beautiful oysters I" order which might- arise. It being de-
a neutral •»<*• to. "biob », 7® nnr to feel m « he kindly or vindictive leeling toward the .. And abundance of bread 1 He’s n tided that the entertainment should
dress an inquiry withsomechance ols *i^. ®" t'a"el'®r be^^°^ ashes ot the long mouldering delin- thoughtful fellow. What’s that in the commence with the president, a general
being listened to. HU eye. at ^length had heard enough ol it, and returning ro & Hlta> howeTet] we,e dealt lib- bottl-e ?" silence toll upon the circle, while he
alighted on that of a middle-aged qaiet- the inward flagged hall, cas y erally against the living and tbe dead. “ Montmelllck ale and cider !” said spoke as follows :
looking person, who sat on one side ol about, and seemed desirons to inspect 1'“^“"' viLand Harry VIII. and I the - Having lately, gentlemen, in the
the fire with halt-dosed ^ .^Tromjwhat îengthy^ hnll^Mch Anna ^ylen and Catherine de Medici., - And here’s a knife I” cried one library ol a learned friend of mice, fah
paper in his hand, and an expression on along a somewhat lengtny nai c Oneen Mary and Q seen Elizabeth, all ia,vman len upon an unpublished manuscript
his countenance as l* d‘vid®d h‘ a8°oended “ short cirotiai came-in for their share, and it the op- And pepper 1” exclaimed another. containing a very carious and interest-
amused than l“te‘esb^ atraneer’s fl?ohf*nf stairs which brought him to a P< sing parties were not always success- “ And a napkin, and oyster-knife, and ing story, which I presume will be on
going forward. On hearing Ue stranger s «‘eh* of rtdr». which brought « ml in the delence they set up to their two glasses !" excising several voices Mrely new to yon. I shall endeavor to
question, he civtly laid raids.the paper landing ptoce on whlohhecuuld perceive ^ theJ |eldom failed to male up in 8u”ce9„i„n. . relate it » accurately as my memory
and turning hie person toward the fire, several doors, leadlnf in d^de”“‘d““ fo, the deficiency by a well-timed thrust » And the remaining change 1" cried will allow.
""‘^iràppearsyônare but newly arrived, LT'ne^' sfoo’d ^r°ti the prosent at some cherished name upon the the foreman hoMtaf-P --ll'*'»'™

“îShÉS ™ —* “ SSïA-SLSÎ.r»&ïi! “SiV a » - ««»•» SK*!: ÜTsTÏS■ “Sa-- sniissni hrsSuiï^-sfasss K- sætsast.s “&sîsîïïl— ».the town before tne last quarter cl an County High Sheriff. When that per- ,dmi,ation ol the jury, aod it wrapro-
hour: knowing nf so manv closed doore at a sonage arrived, the foreman in the po8ed by the foreman and carried by

“That 18. ev,d has kent the moment nl so much bustle and confusion nsme ol tbe jury requested him to in- acclamation that the surplus should be
nothing ol the affair which hra kept the moment ol so much bn.tle.nd conlnslom form thejadgeth.t they had not been banded to the oyster-man as a testimony 
whole city_and county likewise^in a state aud tbe ®mp ing air ol ttot wh ch st«,d ^ apon their verdict, nor Q| their esteem for his punctuality and
ol commotion during the last fortnight “vitlngly lrell o^ prorok^I ht. cation WB» !t likely they should do for a con- di8interestedness. Accordingly the line

“Bless me I-some conspiracy dis ity with «^degree ol 8id,r»ble time. He departed and they of handkerchiefs with the basket and
c°;e”d 1 „tlT „ door All was silent inside. The room awaited his return in almost unbroken mooey were lowered Irom the window,

« Some appalling murder then!’ some had a baro '“f^hort time his footstep wa. heard X/teiUnglhem t°hti\??otidCnrn
clergyman shot on Jhe ^X rentte on which were scatterod ascending the small staircase. in thecou,se of the night to take away
or perhaps an affray between the ™ the centre, on ^“obn^eI® 8„ ir “ Gentlemen," said he, “ his lordship thp ,empty bottles and the rest ol the
peasantry andpolloe ? O„|et-looking ™»nUrlv nlaced stood one or two wood- desires me to tell you, that, such being table equipage, when they should be 

“ Way, sir,” replied the quiet looting regalarly °on thIride the case, yon mast only make up your D0 longer needed. In a few minutes his
gentleman still smiling, ? d ®?ftp chamber onnosite to the door bv minds to remain in notll yon can agree 8onorons voice was heard resounding
grand conjectures,! confo t“ut ®f.tb. h h d PtP,ed WB9 a wi,)duw upon what verdict you are to give. His through the deserted streets to the cus-
*° ten,,rVfl^aTln TheKJommpariso=. Jtatith drat. wtich ’loXd out npoü lordship does not think proper to de- ternary burtteo of “Oystere 1-flne Bur- 
BntP H yon b^anTEnglishman as 1 sup- the narrow and 111-paved back street of ttin the court any longer at so late an ,en oysters 1 oholoe Barron oysters 1
pose, Lthlstranger bowed] and on. tour thecity. A neglectedl though, still tol hour „„ to remaln here pa^yPPdîL,en” siting forgotten fn the

grate? ?noner,ne,wraalBe,gPeap,°rs night, I suppose 1’’exolsimed the for^ L/o! social g.ee which was set in mo- 
Bps and lifted hi. eyebrows^with shill- ,^double enpborati ^ “^i, ,0„ should agree upon your ver- ^tirod?* ÔLn™ to° Ze

ffi;1Br^îî£‘s;rs“ SàîkÆïïJsxsaft: r.'aix.i^r'K -r=.rr.ST££î;S"
8ayd‘ro°detiro«s of orarying home with acte ol parliament in stitched covers, every accent ol which was drunk with a man and the first of the three beggars, 
and are désirons 01 o» y s , , " hp ,Ua »nd some torn law papers, thristy stillness by all ears in the jury nd more than once was tempted to wishyon some "«‘lonr ®* af “8‘ nn KhSd an enormous basket fllfod room, not excepting the pair in the cap- that the whole jury had been sharers in
in this conntry, [another nod ol assetij New this stood an enoraou.^raket fil ed j «hi8 lordship is pleased to say their infirmity, in order that he might
the circumstance may be wort^your with turf for the purpose replenishing ^ ^ oan „end word to hi8 lodgings have an opportunity ol partaking in the
hearing. ou town, and jt needed not now the aid of a con- in — Street." feast without detection. He had, how-
place, that in every j, > ^ it nee traveller into what What a prospect for all in the room, over, a touch of the philosopher about
village in Ireland from J h- *hnr of the building he had pene- but more than all, for onr friend In the him_ which prevent, d his yielding to
f°un V n order by a lew policé and a “rated It'wa, the jury room. Struck cupboard, who had not tasted food since nny n8eless repining., and be contented
I» kept ,mn”uy sessions, there are two bv^ the natural „ flections, which the morning, and was moreover in a position blro8el, ,ith the opening of one ol the
®°ur. wto between them continue to place was calculated to excite in any far Irom being the easiest in the world. door , hi# retreat jute, so far as to en
parties, who ootween N P,RCJ . nf mnre eaDeclallv in one of a There was however no help for it. ble bim to see what was going forward,

BîflSSà £S5.Sf-aJi km* «« a
-rjaf"*! srss™ -rv,-principle of lnonrring 1 ness 01 which he had since adopted, and the oy8terman'a feast, a glow of genial good
I am insensible to the g«.d or evil being leg reverie which selzeonpon nim. the dlre ,act hle having willnlly over- h^mor 8Doeeeded in the breasts of all,
ol the country that 6t''e8 ™ b .’ d l d«th had been passed within beard a portion ol the private délibéra- to the anxiety and discontent which be-
I hate both bigotry and balderdrah, and !«« or death h^d items Pa“^ ”llh™ tlon8 0,Pthe jury. There was there- ,OIe bad kept them silent and apart.
Uo affT^anT rt 'ie .".iTtime rtC . ^ijn^te^.  ̂thtmray ^o.sfon. fore no other reran,oe than hope Mo,e Inel was heaped upon the flro. the
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1f.tion it there so great and bo intimate a 
mingling of people drawn from different 
classes of society as in a mammoth de
partment store. Its employees meet on 
a common level, but the traditions and 
method-i of existence of their ancestors 
may have been as far apart as tbe two 
great oceans. Sarah Slavinsky, born in 
the steerage, may win the heart of a 
blue-eyed boy whose great, great, great 
grandfather signed the Declaration of 
Independence. The son of a European 
peasant may possess qualities that 
appeal to a girl of the keenest sensibil 
ity, whose active mind is a century 
ahead of his—and she may work nine 
hours a day within three feet of him. 
Amalgamation is inevitable. The re
sults are problemical—and whether they 
are harmonious depends entirely upon 
the individual.

Isabel did not know that certain 
standards were inherent in her. She 
never had had a chance to learn what 
an inherent standard was—her bread- 
and-butter problem had prevented. But 
as «he danced through the evening, her 
trouble grew.

If Billy O'Farrell hadn't any more 
tense of the eternal fitness of things 
than to wear such a shirt to such a 
place, would she not, from this time on, 
live in constant fear of his committing 

fairly criminal 
etiquette ? Could she endure having 
to blush for him again ? Could she be 
proud of him at the end of twenty years 
to come ? Oould he, would be, perhaps, 
go unshaved and oollarless ? Could she 
love him, if he did ? She began to 
doubt and wonder.

Might it not be that she had made a 
mistake—in spite of this horrible pain 
at her heart at the thought of losing 
him ? She must be honest with her 
self : did she, even now, relish tbe 
thought of introducing him to her 
college-bred cousins and her finical 
great-aunt Julia, whose arrival on their 
yearly shopping expedition, vas daily 
expected ? Undoubtedly, Isabel wan 
Hupersensitive and imaginative ; but she 
had chanced to stumble over some rucks 
of truth.

It was -a relief when Billy left her to 
Eddie Bingham and promenaded away 
with Marie Elizabeth. Mr. Bingham

acres
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THE BLUE SHIRT 1

By Francis A. Ludwig in Red Book
The last tormented strain of Schu

bert’. seronade had been done to death 
by the red-haired O'Shaughneaay twin ; 
the black-haired O'Shaughnee.y twin, 
on the platform, wm declaiming the 
ancient formula “I'm mad ! I’m mad !" 
—her gesture. Inlly sustaining her 
assertion ; “Dancing,” the last word on 
the programme, had been reached — 
and still there was no sign of Billy 
O'Farrell.

Marie Elizabeth, all in white, her 
head propped np at a torturing angle by 
a whale-boned, orange coloured stock, 
was in her element. She 
between twe young men, each of whom 
she was endeavouring to convince that 
he, and he alone, wa. the recipient of 
her interest. Bat Isabel, dainty in pink 
dimity, wa. conspicuous by the absence 
of any cavalier.

In spite ol Mis. Cartwright’, haughty 
and unconscious air, it was evident from 
the deepening pink ol her cheeks that 
she was fully mindful ol the humiliation 
of her neglected state I and a certain 
gleam in her eyes boded ill lor the 
offending Billy when once he should

A quiet dependable Gasoline Engine of 
mighty power. Improved cooling, and 
ignition systems. Perfect, economical 
carburetor. The Gilson Engine, is ap
proved by the foremost authorities and 
mechanical engineers. All sizes. Write 
for catalogue. Founded 1850.

GILSON MFC. CO. LTD. 
28 Yerk St... Guelph.breach ofsome

I

was seated

A

Ileaan

appear.
There was a final clapping of hands—

—most part ntly signifying relief ; then 
everybody rose and expressed polite 
surprise and pleasure ab meeting every- held a p<58ltion of some responsibility 

Little groups gathered ; at B xrnhardt and Son's ; he was 
acquainted with the intricacies of their 
foreign invoices. He was a gentleman 
of the highest character ; he neither 
smoked nor drank ; and his conversa
tion was at all times as innocuous aa an 
antiseptic dressing. Isabel detested 
him—she was just at that perfectly 
innocent, perfectly ignorant, perfectly 
natural period of her existence when 
she loathed a “good” yonng man. Your 
normal yonng woman wants no callow

Because they act so gently (no 
purging or griping) yet so 
thoroughly

body else, 
chairs were wbished to the walls.

Isabel stood hesitating, undecided 
whether to risk trespassing upon Marie 
Elizabeth’s preserves, or to get her 
wraps and go home, when her delinquent 
admirer stood beside her.

“Where in the world have yon been ? 
I’ve been waiting for hours. Why didn’t 

earlier ?” Her voice

NA-DRU-CO
LAXATIVES

are best for the children as well as 
the grown-ups. 
your druggist's.
ttlttnil tat sa. Ctaaical C». «I Ctnli. tl.llil

25c. a box at
you come 
expressed relief, tinctured with a hint 
of something less pleasant to come. 162
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been reckoned, end each ha» received 
an abundant recompense.

Susan, the third daughter, Slater M. 
St. Joseph, took the white veil on St. 
Joseph's day, 1831, and died January 
24 1837.

tide always remained the tqodel of the 
other religious, both before and after 
her profession. S.ie was remarkable by 
her fervor and her generosity in the 
practise of all the virtuea becoming re
ligious, and especially that of holy 
obedience. Hoe <ii«-d as the saints die, 
on January 24, 1837.

The only son, the Rev. Samuel 
Barber, 8 J., was born on St, Joseph's 
d*v, 1814 and died on February 23, 
.8(14. The Catholic Mirror said of him:

Of a clean and cultivated intellect, of 
a pure and devout heart and of a zeal 
always active and fervent, he possessed 
in no ordinary degree “the wisdom 
which the Ups of the priest should 
keep," and “the holiness that becometh 
the house of God.”

CONFIDENCE IN PRAYER

one could comfort, no one advise him 
but hers* f. Her usual antidote for all 
his Ills was prayer. And he, as she 
ssys, “more docile than a child,” would 
kneel and recite with her whatever her 
piety and affection prompted her to 
address to the Giver of all Consola
tion, in his behalf. She was obliged to 
share in all his thoughts, plans and pro
jects. She was, in everything, hla chief 
adviser and assister. He would neither 
read, hear, or aee anything without her. 
in fact, his happiness seemed dependent 
on her participation.

When Mr. Barber began to consider 
the claims of the Catholic Church, we 
And the following statements regarding 
this from Sister Josephine’s pen :

Night after night my parents need to 
sit up together, discussing points of 
doctrine and reading works of oontro- 

father would

have never seen patience like that of 
Sister Augustine."

Words of greater comfort never 
reached my ears. Wishing afterwards 
to know what value I might attach to 
them, f asked Sister A. (without telling 

her why) how long she had 
marlan. He answer was: “All my life. . 
I took care of the sick in the world, and 
in religion have nearly always had 
charge of them, in Georgetown as well 
as here in Mobile."—Sacred Heart Re
view. /

has been recovered by a people perse
cuted for religion, that has only been 
achieved by orgaolzatlon, as the Bishop 
of Quimper pointed out a few days 
ago. The lesson lies thick upon the 
pages of history ; and the way in which 
the Catholics of France are forming 
themselves into parochial and diocesan 
associations and attending diocesan o m- 
gresses like that of Tours and Alx, is a 
sign that they are at list taking that 
lesson to heart.

Nor is that the o ly sign of the new 
spirit which Is at work amongst them. 
The clergy are boldly going out into the 
open and seeking election upon the 
raunlolna’ities. At the election in 
May, forty-two were returned, includ
ing a Bishop, a prelate, and nine canons 
and of these eight hate been elected as 
mayors and one as deputy-mayor. This 
is evidence that, in spite of years of un
just laws, abuse and persecution, there 
is still recognition for good will and 
service, even in those who have been so 
long held at a distance by laws and tra
dition from certain spheres of public 
work. It is but ato her illustration 
of the way In which priests are getting 
into touch with the people, and with 
the expansion of the federal movement 
amongst their parishioners it affords 
corroborative evidence of the success 
attending their efforts. Altogether, 
what we have recorded makes an en
couraging picture. Mere organization 
is not Anal success, bu it is at any rate 
in these days the “ sine qua non " of its 
achievements.—Sydney Cathol.o Pres?.

LIFE TO-DAY IN CATHOLIC 
FRANCE

Iaabel net turned to «tone.
Mr. Bingham twlated bt..lender, book

keeper'. hands together. " Now, »uob 
s notion would nerer enter my head. I
wouldn't think It wa. the proper thing The ao'lrlty with which the Church 
to leave the lady 1 wa» with and Inquire ol France, dl.eatabll.hed, dl.eudowed 
Into aomebody elee’a trouble.." aud deipolled, la punning the necea- .

A auddeii, great wearinesa settled over aary work ol reorganization la a spec- 
laabel. “No, 1 don't euppoee you would,” taole which ha. already gained reoogul- 
ahe aaid In a oolorlesa voice. tion In unexpected quarters. It oanuot

" I don’t dothluga that way." Eddie's be forgotten that the Si paratlon Law 
words were fat with self astlsfaotlon. robbed the Church ol almost evert thing 
«* Not that I've got any objections to except the mere occupancy of the 
present arrangements." He gave a churches — an occupancy which the 
meaning smirk. “ But O Farrell's a Government, after its experience ol the 
queer one. Always trying to get some process of taking the Inventories, feared 
body out of a scrspe. That's why he to terminate. It was, under the Act, 
gets Into so many himself. Just hand bat a tenancy at will, bnt clergy and 
him a hard luck story and he's ready to people refused to go out until turned 
dig. Tnat's why he’s always broke, out by force, and the Government dared 
Now, me, I'm different. I look after my- not give the word. Of «11 else the 
sell and I expect others to do the same Church was despoiled, and was thus 
I don't ask favors and don't grant 'em." flung entirely for support upon a people 

“ Yes ?" ssid Isabel. It was impossi- whom a century ol the Concordat had 
ble, of course, to choke this maundering rendered unused to contributing direct- 
thing at her side. Ilnw ugly hla straight, ly to the support of religion, whilst 
stiff hair was beside the soft, brown their ears had been filled with un 
waves of Billy’s 1 ceaaing denunciations of Its teaching

Mr. Bingham had struck a subject and its ministers. Thus, all was to 
upon which he was eloquent—more make, and lu circumstances of acute 
eloquent than he knew. difficulty.

“ 1 say a man's got enough to do If he The difficulty still persists, as may be 
looks after himself. You know Ordway, seen from events which have found 
the senior 0 O. D. bookkeeper ? -Well, record daring the last lew days, 
if it hadn't been for O’Farrell, he’d have Country churches are being left to fall 
lost his job long ago. He’s been down into decay by their new proprietors as a 
three times in the lastslx months—well, preliminary to their being closed as 
in no condition to work. And O Farrell’s dangerous to the public; a Bishop is 
took him down In the freight elevator being haled np before the courts to 
and out the alley entrance and put him answer for money which the slate had 
on a car and sene him home." prevented him from ever touching with

Mr. Bingham's better jodgment should a finger; ml a hundred schools be
have warned him, but he ended, sneer- longing to religious orders, which had 
ingly: 1 suppose it's uatnrel lor O'Farrell been left open from sheer Inability to 
to have a lellow feeling." supply their place, have just been closed

Isabel turned with a jerk. by the Government. In addition to
•' Billy doesn't drink," «he said. this the future of Catholic education is
Biugbsm perceived his blander. still farther darkened by the prepara-
*• On, I didn't mean that ! Er—er— tlon ol further measures for the haras- 

of course not. I only meant that he, he sing of the Ca'hullo school and lor pre- 
alwaya seems to have so much sym venting p -rents I rum doit-tiding, l heir cl. II-
pBthy_” dren where no Catholic school is avail-

lsabel rose, rigid. able,against the abusesof neutrality com-
“ We have reached my street. No, mltted by the teachers and the educa- 

yon needn’t get off the car, only have to tion authorities. Yet In spite of all 
go a block. Bat I prefer to go alone." this, there is increasing evidence that 
hhe was filled with a large indifference the Chnrch, priests aud people alike, 
to the attention she was attracting. He far from Icing heart, are working whh 
followed her to the door, protesting, a will to repair the heavy losses that 
“ It doesn't make any difference, I don't have been sustained under the Separa- 
care what Billy told you.” She turned tion Law. All was to make, lor the old 
to the conductor. “ Keep him here, ecclesiastical orgauizatlon of the labri- 
Please keep him here. If he follows me, ques, etc., has been swept away, aud the
XU_I'n fait him 1” new one of the “associations cultuelles’

And as the oar sped on, she had a was condemned by the Holy See, and 
glimpse of Eddie Bingham, expostulat- rejected by the Catholics of France, 
ing and amazed, being held back by one A new organization for the a ipport and 
willing pugilistic arm. defence of religion had, therefore, to be

It was snch a hollow victory. Every tuuud and established, 
poisoned word that little reptile had tub wide cast of tub net

uttered was true. The vein ol hard how successfully and with what earn- 
ojmmon-sense that was in her told her e8Tn(1(,8 that difficult task la being ac- 
«0. Aud sobbing, «he was consumed with Qompliihed we have almost daily wit- 
fierce regret that she was unable to do ne88i wh|ch u Done the ll88 real tbat it 
bodily injury to Eddie Biogham. made litile mention in the English

She let hersell in with her latch key _IfgSi ^he uew organization Is taking 
and stole quietly to bed. B.lly could aforinnot unlike that ol the Catholic 
not get to h.s home for hours. But the Federali(m in KnRland. In 1908, in his 
fact that he lived at one end of the city dlzcourse on the Beatification of Jeanne 
and she at the other never made any d Ar„ tbe H 1} Ksther made a 8trikinB 
d.ffereuoe to bun ; he waited for her appeai to Freuch Catholics to band fco- 
wheu she worked late ; he saw that she gether for religious action and the de- 
went wherever he could take her. leuoe of religion. Since then parochial

She wâs awakened by a peal from the and diocesan associations for that pur- 
telephone which an obliging roomer had §e bftVe „pruug up ell over the land, 
allowev to be placed in the dining room t f a,i p&rtiea are rallying together
-providing Isabel s mother would at- ruUnd their bibhopa and paPlah p,ie8la 
tend to.it tor him. A faint pink lighten- on the vlatform of religion, effective 
iugof dawn was on the horizon. Sitting e(.„amy and social work, a platform 
her night dress, she took down tbe re iruD0 which party politics alone are ex- 
ceiver and her ‘ Hello was answered c|uded< Qt course, such associations
b^z ?1 i i*• , . xv a—j are, m the first place, for practical

•Say, kiddie, I just got home.^ Wanted Qathol cs. But they are not closed to
to know if you were all right. those who, whilst not makii g their

“^ou just got home / “ Pâques," are atill in favor of justice
There was a laugh from the Owher end. religion and its adherents. On this 

“1 thought y ou d change) our mind about iut b the Archbishop of Bourges 
speaking to me 1 No, wait a minute ; ^ 8 beIi uut clearIy lu a
thut wasnt why 1 called yon up. 1 ietter ncently addressedtotheCatho-
wanted to know if you were O. K. The ji0 committees of his diocese. “Tbe 
car» weie slow it took me a long time, c^helic pari chiai committees ought to 
It s a mighty good job 1 left you, Bel. obtaln adhervnta in B* great a number as 
That poor old thing was huntl. g some p0h8lblCi A libfc of t fficera doea tiot n. 
friends and they d moved. Its straight htnute an army; soldiers ate wanted, 
that She was heading for the river. Au lbe Cathulicg of a pari8h are invited 
8bed been put out kicked out I By 6o give iu their adherence. By Catho- 
her son-in-law, ti o. bay, a man like iiC8Wemeannot only those who regularly
tb2\£ï8r!«î!! be” a nuk , attend Mass on Sundays, frequent the

“ What did you do with her ?’ a*ked ohurch aLid fulfil thelr Ea#rer dutle8,
1 , . .__.. ..... „ but those also who hold to religion and

Billy s tones grew apologetic. Well, bave tiympttLhy lor its ministers—all 
I brought her home with me. Tnere tWf in a Wordf who are with U8 in 
wasu t anything else to do. The old beart and spirit. We wish to be clearly 
lady-the mother-was Axing her up Uûdfcr8tüod.F We do not, indeed, place 
with a cup of hot tea wh^-n I rushed over upon tbe aame level those who faithfully 
here to telepnone. Old lady had luFlfii their duties and those whose Chris- 
caused more than one altercation be- tiaQ nfe ia not free from negligence ; our 
tween them, Isabel insisting that it was deaire ia that all who are baptised should 
disrespectful. Billy maintaining that bhow in practice that they are mindful 
it was a term of the highest final re- of theif engagements, and doolie to the 
8 , • , , .... commandments of God and of the Church.

Isabel laughed hysterically. Where, Batfor lhe work 0, reorganization,which 
among Billy’s various responsibilities ha8 to be undertaken, we appeal to all 
was there room for another l Whatconld m(1Q good wi||, even to those whom 
one do with a man like him ? Bat weakne88| timidity and perhaps intiml- 
qu-erly enongb, her heart was filled dation bave for the moment estranged 
with passionate thanksgiving that life from u|- All thfae meu of go;)d „iu
was king and she was young. should group themselves round the

“ But What .re you going to do with prjeat> •„ s^ch ,OIOe8 ahonld unito to
her then, Billy ? obtain respect for the religious idea,

“ Oh, something wi l probably tarn up. and ,olm aHbarrter again8t oppression of 
Maybe we can get alter that scamp ol a „ aud eve 8urt-,. 
sou in-law. But at the worst we can
k< ep her here. We won’t turn her out, A nucleus solid and sound
that’s sure. Never mind her. It’s you Rome’» call was that the Catholics of
Vm thinking of.’’ _ the country uniatitur sub uno vexillo

eyes blazed. “ Oh, Billy O’Farrell, scion of a child- OhristiJesu. Tnao call his beeu re 
“You’ll do nothing of the sort. What like race that never h»s stopped to count peat* d by B shops end cleigy, and the 
do you know about her ?" * the cost of a generous deed 1 To such as response has been more than en cour ag-

“ Nothing. Bub she been crying." you it has been given to be loved be- iDg. There is slackness and backward- 
He spoke impatiently. “Ed. I’ll bet iekled yond belief and understanding. ness to be combated, but even that is
to death to take you home. Why, for In those few shivering minutes Isabel being got over by persuasion and other 
all we know she might be going to kill saw the price and held it little—for so devices, such as that of the parochial 
herself I This ain’t a sweet locality long as breath was in her lover’s body dim-era with the Bishop in the chair

instituted by Monsignor Touohet, Bishop 
of Orleans. In many dioceses the re 
suonse is being made with enthusiasm. 
Nor are the parochial committees left 
in isolation. They are federated to
gether in diocesan unions which have 
starved annual congresses, the success of 
which has lately been tfïectively illus
trated by that hr Id at Tonrs, when a 
procession of over four thousand men 
passed along *he streets with city 
eonuc l’ors in their mid-t, and the tri
color home aloft t show that the 
movement was not for fzV.h alone, but 
fatherland also#

In a word, there is every evidence 
that a nucleus, s- ltd aud sound is beirg 
formed from which a powerful orgai.iz* 
t on will rise, strong enough to boar the 
burden of tl e maintenance of religion 
and with spirit enough to defend it 
Defence presnppi ses attack ; the at
tack has be*n made, and its results and 
Its pruot-S6€8 persist. Wherever libeity

lover, aud It is certain that Billy’s 
•even years of seniority aud his — 
usually—confident slightly “blase" air 
of experleuoe, held a powerful attrac
tion tor Isabel.

But to-night the tables were turned. 
There was something very soothing and 
restlul about Eddie Bingham’s immacu
late I meu, his ulceiy ortased trousers, 
aud his coat that so cleverly duguised 
his sloping shoulders. The ready made 
coats that Billy was obliged to wear in
sisted ou wrinkliug at the neck ; there 
was no disguising ‘ his" shoulders. Ojq 
knew, instinctively, that Eddie Biug- 
ham could be relied upon, so far as out
side appearances went. For the sake 
of this security, Isabel felt that she 
could almost overlook his prominent 
eyes, his timid chin, ajd his lukewarm 
laugh. Besides—Isabel’s thoughts kept 
time <o tbe music—Eddie’s salary was 
larger than Billy’s ; Eddie didn’t have 
a motht r and a semj-dene 
two, with their incnmbrances, who 
looked upon him as their prop aud stay. 
The material advantage was decidedly 
with Eddie. It was possible that she 
had been unreasonably prejudiced ; 
Eddie wasn't to blame for the untqualed 
distribution of his eyes and chin.

So she warmed toward him ; she bent 
upon him the favor ol unusual smiles and 
Interest ; hie drooping hopes revived 
and he outdid himself in his attentions 
to her.

She observed Billy gliding across the 
floor with Marie E izsbeth, and she ex
perienced a faint twinge of jealousy. 
Isabel had not yet qualified as a prize 
walczer a d Billy was far too flue a 
dancer to receive a snubbing. Besides, 
what mattered it to tue other girls what 
he wore ? Theirs was nob the responsi
bility—he wüs tbe acknowledged prop
erty of Isabel.

The sudden realization of this aspect 
of tho situation came with a passing 
glance, half-amused, half-pitiful, from 
Marie K iztbeth. Isabel was shaken 
wita a u w e otion, maddening in its 
complexity, sickening in its intensity. 
How d - re they pity her 1 It was no 
one's sffalr but her own. It made no 
difference. Her heart smote her for her 
disloyal thoughts ; her pride fl*med up 
for his protection, and, at the same time, 
she took half of his abasement on her 
shoulders and felt herself ashamed there-

been Inflr-

The man who spends hie time gamb
ling at the card table seldom turns his 
hand over at anything else.

No musician can shape a melody as 
joious as the laughter of a child happy 
o the morning sunlight.

versy. Indeed, my 
never willingly read without her, and 
she has to'd me oftentimes, when she 
oecame so overpowered with sleep as 
actually to doze, such was tbe habit of 
attention she bad acquired as to know 
what my father had read. In snch 
cases, lf she failed to comment on some 
striking passage he had expected her to 
notice be would stop and say : “There 
now 1 Yon are not paying any atten 
tion 1" Whereupon she would repeat 
the words he had just read, while she 
was listening iu her sleep. * *
In my mother’s notebook I found the 
following :
Josephine baptized by the Rev. Mr. 
Fenwick at his house, Jav Street, No. 
15, New York City. Feb. 9, 1817. Mr. 
B aud myeeif made oar First Commun
ion at eight o’clock in 8b. Peter’s 
Chapel, Barclay Street. February 23 d. 
Rev. Mr. Feu wick here ; we opened to 
him our wish to devote ourselves to re- 

On the second day of October, 1750 a |igi« n." 
child was born in the town of Siu>s- Oalmy enough the words seem to have
bury, Conn., who was to be the pro- been written : bat they veil a story of
genitor of a family the history of which heroic martyrdom of the affections aud 
ia one of the most remarkable in toe of an heroic strength of will, 
annals of the Catholic Church. Ttiis They were not long in taking their 
child bore tbe name of Daniel Barber. declsion. Yet, between Its first sug- 
Growing to mai hood a Cougregatinual • g«*,tion and final accomplishment, some 
ist “of the strict Puritan order," he months must necessarily intervene ; and 
later became an Episcopalian and t^ede were to my parents months of 
entered the ministry, continuing there- ag<>ny. “A thousand times," said my 
in, he tells us, “lor nearly thirty years mother, “would l willingly have had »
clear of the least doubt or suspicion dagger p urged Into uiy breast, and
concerning the correctness and valid- have found it a relief ! for not only did 
ity of ourordiuations.’' He bad married my heartache with tbe sentiment of 
Chloe Case, daughter of Judge 0*en of grief, but it a^hed physically—the very 
Simsbury, Conn., and with her aud their flp8h ached, just as jour head aches, 
children be moved to Vermont about pufc your ba,ld here ; you can not feel it 
the year 1878, but fiually settled in oeat ; it is not in its natural place ; it 
Claremont, N. H, where he had charge aimh in back." Aud truly enough, I 
ol a para h. Ac the age of sixty-four, COuld not feel the slightest pulsation ; 
and, as he himself writes, “at the ex but, on applying the hand to a spot be 
pense of all worldly expectations," he tween the shoulders, found the palpita- 
became a Catholic, as also his wile and tions strong.
daughter, his youngest sister, Mrs. A 'footnote adds : The lufirmarisn, 
Nosh Tyler, her husband, and their gister Alphonse Jenkins, I think, aud 
seven children. The four daughters aiao the physician, in her last sickness, 
became Sisters of Charity ; and one being informed of this, examined and 
sun became tbe Bishop of Hartford.
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Belleville, Ont. LimitedAnd the mother of these saintly souls 

—what shall we say of her ?
Sne was a woman of superhuman 

energy. She put her whole sunl in 
what she was doing; often forgot her
self, but never forgot prayer. In her 
case, prayer might truly have been 
callt-d tbe life of the soul. She did 
nothing without prayer, and as she strict
ly fulfilled the precept of our Saviour—to 
pray always. When made directrea», 
she would often say to those near her: 
“Go, pray, that 1 may attend to this 
business properly." The school (in 
Georgetown, D. C ) continued to pros
per under Sinter Mary Austin's 
and in 1828 it bore the reputation^ 
bein? one ol tbe best in the land.

She died in 1858 on New Year's Day, 
in the Visitation Convent of Mobile, 
Alabama. Her youngest child, her 
little Josephine, a Visitation nun like 
herself, was with her in that last long 
illness patiently and brightly borne. 
Sister Josephine heard this beautiful 
testimony given to the patience of her 
beloved mother.
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sell me a hone once. He said 
and had nothing the mat

ed a fme horse, but, i didn't

A MAN tried to si 
/% It was a tine horse 
A*-ter with it. 1 wa
know a n 
horses mu
know the 
either.

So I told hi

A WONDERFUL STORY OF A 
WONDERFUL FAMILY

y thin g al»ut 
ch. And I didn't , 
man very well

m I wanted to
try the horse for a month. §’■*
He said “All right," but tv ^ 
pay me first, ana I'll give r /• 
you back your money if fe / 0
the horse isn't all right." f £j 

Well, I didn't like that.
I was afraid the horse A 'v*ÿy2 
was’nt “all right" and that F 
1 might have to whistle for ÊÊfâ 
my money If I once parted 
with it So I didn't buy the 
horse, although I wanted g ■ fMyi 
It badly. Now, this set me : 
thinking.

You see I make Wash- 
Ing Machines—the “ 1900 ^
Gravity" Washer.

And 1 said to myself, lots of people may 
about my Washing Machine as I thought a noue 
the horse, and about the man who owned it.

But I’d never know, because they wouldn t 
write and tell me. You see I sell my Washing 
Machines by mail. I have sold over half a mil
lion that way. So. thought I, it is only fair 
enough to let people try my Washing Machines 
lor a month, before they pay for them, just as I 

id to try the horse. „ ,
Now, I knew what our “1900 Gravity" Washer 

will do. I know it will wash the clothes, without 
wearing or tearing them, in less than half ths 
time they can be washed by hand or by any other
m?Lknow it will wash a tub f«H of very dirty 
elothes in Six Minutes. I know no other machine 
ever Invented can do that, without wearing the 
clothes. Our “1900 Gravity" Washer does the 
work so easy that a child can nm It almost as 
well as a strong woman, and It don’t wear the 
elothes, fray the edges, nor break buttons, the 
way all other machines do.

It just drives soapy water clear through the 
fbres ef the clothes like a force pump might 

So, said 1 to myself, I will do with my “IMS 
ersvtty" Washer what I wanted the maa to de 
with the horse. Only I won’t wait for people te 
ask me. I’ll offer first, and I’U make good the

f?care,

\

821Ooce or twice I expressed to Mother 
Gonzaga O'Driscoll my regret at the 
trou ole my m ither's long protracted ill- 

gave. “No trouble whatever,” said 
“It is a great honor to us to have

think

her die in our community." The saint
ly iufirmarian appeared to become more 
tender aud attached; watching her as a 
mother would watch her child. I fre
quently heard her speak to the Sisters 
in praise of her pitient, relating to 
them what she had said ai d done- and 
with evident pride and pleasure Once, 
when they jfid gone at the “quarter 
bell” to aee her, and finding her t o ill 
to speak, had retired to a corner of the 
infirmary to speak in whispers, I heard 
Sister Aloysia -extolling her to them; 
telling them of her patience, etc. 
•‘Sister P. was patknt," *aid she 
‘ Sisters N— and N— were patient; but I

by.
This was the most terrible of all. She 

no lunger was able to resent his offense : 
she soared it. It was as if she had helped 
him commit some crime aud was bound 
to brazen it out before the world. And 
for some unreasonable reaeon,this seemed 
to bind her. to him. Sne saw that, by 
the laws of fate, his humiliations must 
be her/, and that, even as they smirched 
her pride, she would cling the closer. 
Tears uf self-pity came to her eyes ; she 
was so miserable—and she must suffer in 
silence.

All evening she had been prickly 
toward him, now shechnnged her tactics. 
Billy had never seen his sweetheart in 
such a mood. When anyone was near, 
her manner was angelic in its sweetness, 
bnt when they weie alone, his d scrip 
tive woid, “ devilish," was only just.

At last B.lly's temper grew ruffl 'd and 
his gray eyes dark with angei ; he de- 
liveied himself ol some terse remarks ; 
and amenities between them ceased. 
Tney left esrly, Billy glowing sullenly 
over a thick cigar and Isabel with a 
white and de ermined face.

The presence of Eddie Bingham in the 
car with them re it-ved ti e si nation a 
little. Nei her desired him to know 
that they had quarreled, and he made a 
splendid mediumot conversation. Af er 
a wnile Isabel's tense nerves relaxed ; 
she was conscious of a growing tender
ness toward Buly, like a mother's t >ward 
an erring child. She would be good to 
him to-night ; to-morrow vto ild be time 
enough to reckon with herself. Wnen 
he spoke to her again, through Eddie, 
she would make tbe first concession and 
they need not part in anger.

Tùe car stopped, and an old, bent 
woman, draped voluminously with a 
shawl, her gray hair topped by a rusty, 
beaded bouuet, entered. Tbere was no 
empty seat, and Billy rose with the 
promptness of a Jack-iu-the box, and 
surreudeied his. Isabel moved a little 
away from the figure in tbe shawl. Ir, 
had none of the sweetdiguiiy ol old age, 
and to tbe girl’s fastidious nose was 
wafted the faint, unpleasant odor that 
comes from insanitary surroundings and 
stuffy rooms. She thought, petulantly, 
that if Billy had only waited a minute 
some one else might have given up his 
seat. ^

The car bumped along ; Billy hung 
onto a strap and conversation lan
guished. Eddie Bingham, having ex
pressed one by one the opinions and 
ideas that he kept for public use, s arted 
to use them over again. Presently the 
woman peered out of the window, rose 
hesitatingly and signaled the conductor.

As she did to, Billy saw what the 
others did nob ; that tears were creep
ing down her seamed, unlovely face.

found it was true.
CONVERSION OF VIRGIL BARBER A MOTHERS SACRIFICE

Mr.But this is not the entire -tory.
Daniel Barber had a son, Virgil, who 
had also become an Episcopalian minis
ter and was living in Utica, N. Y., 
where he was not only a pastor, but 
was the principal ot a llouruhiLg 
academy. He, too, and earlier than his 
father as it would appear,
Catholic, with his wife, lour daughters, 
and one son. Tntn, in accordance with 
a supreme inspiration acting upon both 
souls, aud with the Church's entire per
mission, this husband and wife, unittd 
by strong ties uf unusual loving devo
tion the one to tbe otûer, separated ; 
the husband became a Jesuit priest, 
and his wile a Visitation nun. Later, 
the only son became a Jesuit ; three 
daughters became Ursuline nuns ; and 
the youngest child, Josephine, became 
a Visitation nun like her mother. 
Where shall we flud paralleled iu the 
Chnrch's history such a story as 
this ?

Only, however, when we come to a 
study of the details of these great and 
unusual sacrifices, do we realize how 
great they were. Thereby, too, we be
gin to form some idea of the claim to 
heroic sanctity which we may make for 
Virgil Barber and his wife Jerusha, — 
Sister Augustine as she was known in 
her convent life. These two persons 
were married September 20, 1807, a 
little more than one hundred yeaip ago. 
Their grandchildren, had they had any, 
might easily now be alive among us. 
The bridegroom was about twenty-five 
years old ; the bride about nineteen. 
Their youngest child, Sister M. Joseph
ine, to whose graphic aaoouut we owe 
much of oar information, writes of her 
parents :

My mother has often told me that be 
was so perfectly devoted to her and his 
children that he found no happiness out 
of his family ; insomuch that he was 
oftentimes impatient when bis little 
circle was encroached upon, or his 
domestic joys interrupted by the visits 
of friends ; and she was frequently 
obliged to expostulate with him on the 
subject. In trouble, sickneiP, etc., no

S ster Josephine asked her mother 
how the had been able to accomplish 
such a sacrifice, and she receivtd this 
memorable reply: I did not do it. It 
was 'not I; I could not have done it, 
God did it for me. He took me up and 
carried me tnrongh.

As to Mr. Barber, Sister Josephine 
relates that even after he had started 
for his novitiate in Rome he was in such 
suffering that two of his fellow passen
gers spoke of him as so overwhelmed 
with grief that they feared hew uld die 
before he reached bis j lurney’s end; 
and one said of him; “I never pitied a 
man so in all my life."

Yet the brave souls overmountel all 
their trials, and finally joy and tranquil 
peace were their portion. S ster Augus
tine feaid ol her children:

I felt the confidence that Almighty 
God would take care of you all; nut 
because you were mine, but because 

nob mine or any human being’s,
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A valuable txv'k of interest to and for 
circulation "uly among Catholics, aud 
will be h*Tit free and po-t paid to uuy 
reader of the Catholic Record who has 
$ 0 or more to invest.

The book tells of a line of business that 
ha- aud is paying enormous dividends, 
and wlii’ h is being supported by Catho
lics to the extent of $7ô,L00,000 a year. 
It contains most complete facts and 
figures relating to this particular busi
ness and the astonishing dividends paid 
stockholders. It shows how Catholics 
may, for the first time, now become 
stockholders and receive their share of 
the profits of this great business. The 
sto k of old-est iblished companies in this 
line is worth ten to twenty times par 
value aud original investors are receiv
ing 100 per cent, dividends.

This is not a get-rich-quick scheme, 
but a high-class, legitimate business 
enterr rise, indorsed by leading banks 
and tlie Catholic hierarchy and laity.

Thif is the opportunity of a lifetime to 
make a safe aud profitable investment, 
and worth the attention and investiga
tion of every conservative investor.

If you would like to have a copy of 
this book, address Pliiiip Harding, Dept. 
614, Box 1301, Philadelphia, Pa.

Mr Harding requests that 110 one 
write through idle curiosity, and unless 
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but His.

FIVE RELIGIOUS VOCATIONS
And God truly did care for them all 

in tbe very way that their parents 
would have most desired. To all th 
five the religious vocation came. And 
to all of them was rendered later, the 
testimony that is given to the chosen 
and tried servants of God. Of Mary, 
the eldest, we read, in a letter from a 
Sister Ursuline to Sister Josephine:

Let me tell yon my souvenirs of your 
angelic Sister Mary, our Mother M. 
Benedicta. Active, energetic, zealous, 
she spared no pains in advancing her 
pupils, Above all, she sought to insinu
ate a spirit of piety, and that with such 
warmth from her own heart, inflamed 
with the love of God, that I, for one 
can certify that her sweet lesson 
were never forgotten.

Abigail, the second daughter, lived 
to celebrate her golden jubilee of religi
ous profession. She died March 2, 
1880.

Her whole life had been spent in th* 
house of the Lord, in innocence and 
fervor. All the precious moments have
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you are a 
Church the book will be of no interest 
to you, because only Catholics will be 
permitted to hold stock in this particu
lar institution.
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London ReginaBABY'S OWN SOAPHe stood irresolute for a minute, then 

leau« d ty«ard Isabel.
“ S*y, ’Bel, I'm going to get off and 

see what’s the matter with that woman. 
I think she's in trouble. Eddie’ll see 
that you get home all right, won't yon, 
Ed ?"

“ What l" Isabel’s
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H WOLF A SONS, 16s Dundas St.this time of night, either. I've got to 
and see."
S le'll probably thank yop for ’tend

ing to your own affairs." Isibel set her 
teeth together hard. A$1 her wrongs of 
the evening rushed over her, destroying 
her sense of proportion. “ If jou go, I'll 
never speak to you again !"

Tue excitement died out of Billy’s 
eyes aud they grew steady.

“ That’s up to you of coarse, Isabel,’ 
he said quietly. “ Good night, Ed , see 
yon later. ’ He was gone.

Two bright erim-M-n spots glowed high 
on Isabel's cheeks. This was the end 1 
That he should dare to leave her iu the 
face of her ultima' umfl Thai, he should 
turn her over to Edi'e Bingham wi h as 
little ceremony as if she were a sack ui 
fl >ur. To " E idle Bingham 1"

she knew that she would have the shelter 
ot his arms ; and thorn h she might sleep 
beneath the a ars, liU breath should 
never fail her as a pillow.

Billy was speaking, his voice more 
deeply apologetic : " And *av, little 
girl, about that, (word mi filed) shirt. 
Tne old lady had mine Ivin out on tbe 
bed when the sister’s little Bill d tubed 
ir, with shoeblacking. I hope to die if 
there was another my size, this side of 
M&dison street—the old lady went four 
blocks each wav. I was expecting yon 
to brace me about it all evening. I got 
nervous waiting for you to onen no. It 
was a case of either wear the calico or 
not show up at all."

There was an eloquent pause ; then 
Isabel :

“ I—I don’t know what you're talking 
about. Mv—my voice shakes becanoe 
I'm cold Yes, I’ll go right to b—bed. 
Shirt? Why, I—I dldn see anything 
wrong with your shirt—Billy, dear."
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NOVEMBER 16, l»llTHE CATHOLIC RECORD
4 AS TO CIGARETTESend nntrod new lend. Frenoh Csnads | ctples with vote» «heu the contest Ison

la (1111 aerving God a« (altblully ai They are a» weather vanea on the hoaae- I The good ledlee ol the Women's Ghris- 
Joguea and Lallemant and all the brave top. Tbe recently held Eaat Mlddleeex tlan Temperance Union are wanting a 
p>an “suitor ^mtSi die fôrl'jeau8 election given ample proof ol thin. Urge amount of valuable time in the
GhrUUn ««."wilderness, taught it to Grit and Tory, they are all alike. But endeavor to abolinh by act of Parliament 
do. And here in a little, narrow, canting to return to Toronto. That that city In the manufacture and sale of cigaretten. 
sect; a thing of the day before yenter- ln the handn of the lodges there in no Thin in one of the impossibilities becaune 
day; the laughing-stock of the moreen- mgnDet Q, doubt. Will the city at large anyone can buy a little fine tobacco and 
aJ^ta, “meeting InTouîentionn, “carting tine to the oocanlon and give Ontario’n make hit own cigarettes. The establlsh- 
arouud job lotn of printed matter; talk- metropolln a system of government other ment of anti-cigarette leaguea it aenaible 
ing ‘raya’ and ‘light’ and ‘beecona;’ | tban tbet formulated in the darkueaa of | work and good reeultn may be expected, 
making believe., that Ood and the Bible lod„el. The cigarette, devoid of dope, and used
are underatood and truly reverenced by a _ „ . ..„
them but not by the Oathollon of moderation will not bring any harm
Quebec, the inheritora of the piety and Tb1 ebuit gbower8 complain that to the ,ol|f developed man. 
pare faith ol centurie», the proud ponnea- . . aealnnt doctor» claim that it U the leant harmfulnor, ol the treanure. of learning the railway, have dl8crlm nated ag.in.t q( ^ but the nle
of a great and Intellectual race. But, Ontario and in favor ol Brltiah Columbia " .
when all la tald and done, it in funny. ^ the matter of freight.. But the rail- cigarette, amongst boyn, enpeoially 
Ye , let u. be good-natured about it. le might in juntioe retort : "ben they have contracted the habit of
ItU funny.’ Let u. Uugb, and nay no „ ^ nQ| algo gentlemen, in the Inhaling the nmoke, la deplorable. At 
m°,e- 1 habit of meeting and regulating price, on. time we believe there wan mixed in

of you. fruit and have you the ..me the making of cigarette, .«nail quant-
price 1er every corner of the country r it? of opium. The manufacturer who

It le to ne e mstter of gretlflostlon I the long-Buffering. patient, qulett- wonld **ud oofc 8U®^ K°t*de 18 s orlm “
when we find occasion to record the œat, eomnolent consumer has wonderful and a *°n8 *e,l° ° m*>r D™tn W?° 
splendid gen.ro.ity on the part of one eaUanlmlty. » «ting p-cUhment. Beside. opium
of our wealthy Catholic, in various ----------------- I «me manufacturer. «« furfurol, a toxic
CchLheNrY«k sritfs: I * I

T?oil of “the "acred I entativ. o, the BritUh Empire at Wash- 

edlBoe will be $1,000,000, and the whole ington, a. 1. hi. "ont, gave expre»lon
of this sum wlll^e Bgiltof » we»,th» ^LTlYmlsHonary*expo.ition held In I .lander, hurled at the Catholic Church 
Irian American Mr. Thomas K Kya . ^ named. “After .ketohing the U the charge of political intrigue 
Tbe church la being ^ b diJterent form, which missionary eflort Catholic ecole.ia.tlca are forever man-

of the Father, of the Bleased Sac- ^ uleQi M, Bryoe adverted to the oevurlng to have a finger in the political 
The announcement of Mr. | ^ ^ eTgngeUltlo work among the pie. And the inference to be drawn is, 

neglected clannea at home, and particu- of course, that the Protestant Churches 
larly among the immigrante from Center busy themselves exclusively with the 
and Eastern Europe. A. those nearly Gospel message.
all came .from Christian countries,” Mr. Now the present fight for Irish Home 
Bryce continued, “such work ought not Buie has demonstrated how utterly 
to be directed towards proselytizing or hypocritical and hollow is such a pre- 
withdrawlng them from whatever form tenoe. The entire world now know», if 
of Christianity they might hold, but it waa hitherto Ignorant of it, that the 

I ought to tend to enlighten them, relieve protestant Church in Ireland is nothing 
their necessities in conjunction with i( not political. The Protestant Primate 
pastor, of their own faith, and fit them iwned a pastoral relative to Home Rule 

I to be worthy citizen, of their new conn- „hioh he solemnly advised hi. people
to beseech the Almighty to take side, in 
a purely political question. Oa the day 
that the Solemn Covenant, otherwise 
the Solemn Humbug, wan signed in Bel
fast “the bishops of the Church of Ire
land and leaders of the Presbyterian and 
Methodist Churches," to quote the Pro
testant “Irish Time»,” held servi.ee in 
their churches and “mingled their 
prayer.” for the defeat of Home Rule.

All thi. and more i. common know
ledge. But the political harangue, of 
the Ulster bishops and parsons pale into 
insignificance before this excerpt from 
the secret history of Irish Protestantism 

We refer to what 1.

those in plenty who take advantage of 
their membership in these «octette, to 
lend a helping hand one to the other In 
transaction, that will not bear the 
light of day. Brother Brown, we will 
say, gets into trouble. Brother Jones 
may be in the Mayor's chair, on the 
aldermanlo or education boards, on the

place in Hi. divine Heart for men 
possessed of such rancor toward, their 
neighbor». They would have children 
educated along the line of acquiring the 
dollar only, rather than see them brought 
up In the Catholic faith. They would 
have brotherly love for the Mormons,
the Christian Scientists, the Spiritists— , ,
anybody and everybody save the Oatho- jury, or on the policeman , beat, 
lie. and their church. But we will Brother Brown make, a sign of distress 
allow one of their own to deal with them, and Brother Jones take, it into con.ld- 
Mr. R. P. Shepherd, of InflanapolU, one «ration. The gentlemen in Massey 
of the editor, of the Christian Board of Hall would have a hou.eele.ning and 
Education, recently delivered an addres, they would see to it tb.t .t the next 
on the .eparatlon ol religion from Pub- election immaculate candidate. are 
Ho .chool eduction, in the course of placed in the field. Thi. U a beautiful

theory, but in praotlie it never works 
. . ,. , out. Put up the bet man In Torontoup7e!:ÆX^ton0th^ “ whounotamilatod With the .editor

politic. the highest position in the city and we
“Protestant, have defended the pub- dnd tbo day after the election the news- 

llo school system against every criticism 
and suggestion which the Roman Cath
olic have been making. Only occasion
ally he some bold soul dared to lift up 
his voice against the abuse which have 
crept in through worship ol the educa
tional system. The -Ladle Home Jour
nal' of current Issue has begun the pub- once more w
Ho revolt, which will not stop until pub- ing his sword in triumph. We can see 
Ho eduction in Amerlc entres on the 0D|y one remedy for the existing state 
Individual soul and its inalienable q( thlo„ i„ the Qieen City, namely,

P “Church and State are separate in 1st ration of the laws of the land should 
this country, but no man is able tojsepat- | be deemed unfit for that position If they 
ate religion from political, industrial, 
eductlonal and all other relations 
which have to do with human welfare.
Revolution in one department of social and lay gentlemen at Massey Hall meet- 
activity Inevitably will tail except where lng to think this matter over. If they 
It is a part of concurrent revolution in ,tndy this phase of the question we
*^-‘The rising generation must be taught think they will agree with us that this 
Christian truths It we are to preserve is the only salutary cure for exist! g 
the nation and its true ideals." conditions. There should be an awaken-

“And as the years roll around, and [ng amongst the citizens at large and 
matured men and women will no longer
choose to deliberately dose their eyes . ...to the numerous traps and pitfalls In the lodges or the people rule ‘be city ?
big world, and growing dally more nu- |j i» lodge rule that forced Toronto s 
merous—traps and pitfalls which their j citizens to meet in Massey HalL 
children cannot escape unless trained 
to some understanding of Christian vir
tue and strengthened by Christian forti
tude, we maylexpect that a Christian en 
virons eut during the first score of years
of youth will, in due course of time, be through the malls. The names are L. 
considered by many of greater import- Levee, A. G. Duggan and F. B. Crane- 
anoe than a dozen ornamental aooom- M Lefee-, lawyer wants his case tried 
phahmente. That day, I believé, is not1 
far cfL”

TIIK CONCENTRATION OF 
CAPITALCfte Catholic fcecorti

In b leading editorial, the Toronto 
Globe, dUouBBlng the forthcoming 
revision of the Bank Act, states 
in a very graphic manner, a fact too 

the less of im-

THOS. COFFEY. LL D., Ed,to. wd Publiée

tev.d.-dr^^^y^btmop.^ | lltt|e realized, but
■Shoo* ol^ London, Hamilton. Peterborough and menee Importance .*

~d th, =...„ — .. The Canadlan hanking system 1. a
^«0-U.Kms.P.hNeT^E^Brad.ridt.^ hlghi, effleieut but also a greatly cen- 

» Vôl o â^thonrsd to .ec,« trallzed machine. There are but five
»u OÜW, bu.mw. to, uw Bed lwenty bank, in ‘he Dominion

Catbolic ^ notiow cannot be tmertod Their paid up oapltal—il that ot theS^'tm'^rsîî^-O"-. Each itaertion I gOEerelgn bank, now in prooess of
■YTth. publication O, •“=- ** 7()00 m” Thef liSd in de-
MXn'«t^b.™,C«li“io.n^u““ Lnslto in Canada more than *1,000,-

Ü woSl?,,lr.™iTc 'RÎS»»” w. tovi ,tio,- 000.000. This represents praotloally 
«ivr,he" m » iU- oiic on th. p.rt Ol ,, the ,avings of the people available

- >•««"• The foundation of the country’s 
"e^tMcrib.™ dwtinsrwidwH* Will pis»-sire old credit system. There are “
« wSTÏÏ, nJVtddKJ: . the form of life insurance accumulations

S' and deposit, of lorn, andmortgage com-
"0m ^E^ERS OF recommendation panles. but they are not liquid, being

letters O”ohc Dele„„on. for the most part Invested in loans on
ooswe. June 13th. t9°s- 1 ^ Htat( th,t run for years and can

not be converted quickly into actual

Indeed,

which he said :

A BENEFACTORwill announce the return ofpapers
Brother Bo and So. The lodge members 
work as a unit. The bulk of the beat 
citizens are indifferent when voting 
time comes, and King William marches 

across the Boyne water wav-
Shot'oi" itï .j I ““speaking generally, therefore, twenty

• :nt h strenuously defends Catholic I ^ banks control all the available liq- 
"de ““nKa ot Canada. There could be 

Cnind ol t£ri»îini^- Pol]”- gathered Into an ordinary room in the
don. • 6'“'d^d°'lte”u di cities of Montreal or Toronto all the 

«hi -«ache men who really command this vast
reservoir of the nation's capital, for 

Sid it to Cithoiic limiiiM., "In'îfnuèd .ûcL.. ! banking is becoming more and more a 
F°U'wo,k' ‘ŸounrtninDMÎWin chmt one-man power, and almost all the banks

Do»7tui, Atcbbiriiop O Eph»u>- have some dominant individual in oon- 
trol. Itl. quite dear that to prevent 

O UW» Canada, March jth, moo. absolutely autocratic rule on the part
I :s

5£ST«uPûpS. tta^»nn,r in wb.ch.t i.pubb*«d. mUst reserve large powers of direction, 
matter an"- '“'ïli'th^îhofe00^Therefore. wit£ | supervision and inspection.

Hzë&îêb-J:

Ambassador James Bryce, tbe repres-

POLITICAL THEOLOGIANS 
One of the ever ancient, ever young

aie members of any oath-bound secret 
association. We would ask the reverend care

rament.
Ryan’s gift was made on the 2nd of I 
November by Rev. Father Letellier of 
New York. The old church of St. Jean |
Baptiste, located in East 76th street, 
is widely known as the church of mir
aculous cures. It possesses a relic of 
St. Anne. To its shrine thousands of 
crippled and suffering Catholics made 
pilgrimage and the crutches and surgi
cal appliances abandoned by them form 
a large collection, which is exhibited at 
the church.

The announcement states that the 
new church at 76th street and Lexing- I tr*‘" 
ton avenue will be one of the largest 
and most imposing Catholic structures 
in America. It will accommodate 8,000 pecially to the Presbyterian sect in 
persons and is in the shape of a Latin Canada, who have for long been engaged 

with three navee, two twin towers In the business of soul-.beallng amongst
the Catholic Ruthentans of the North- 

There is about the business a 
and duplicity Ill-becoming the

The Globe considers the question with 
especial reference to the handicaps

_____ ___________ under which farmers labor with regard
London, Batubdat, November 16,1912 j ^ baQk oredltf » matter of vital lmport-

i anoe in itself; but we shall confine 
"AWAY FROM ROME, oQr attention to the main fact that capl-

Our readers will recall the fact that » L, u ^centra ted in the hands of a few. 
few years ago the press informed the The ^y^i Qj over $1,000.000,000 
world of a formidable “Los von Rom ^ Teated in a few men “who could be 
movement amongst the Catholics of gathered into an ordinary room.” 
Austria, a movement that was ultimate- the at large who contribute
ly to sweep all German Catholics out o th(a enorn,oas »nm in the form of bank 
the Church. Of course our Protestant depogUfc
friends exulted in the prospect of the Th# Q,obe eliminates the savings of 
spread of freedom by such casting off o ^ insurance accumulations and the de- 
the yeke of Rome. Now the little ^ |QaQ and mortgage companies
movement that was so ludicrously ^ these are not available for short ore- 
exaggerated is dead and forgotten. dlt loans. But it is an astounding fact

The denunciation of the Concordat, these companies control about
and shameless spoliation of re“gl”“* $2,000,000,000 more ol Canada’s funds, 
orders in France, were likewise hailed Here M ln the Caee of the bsnks, it U 
as a triumph of freedom and an evidence ^ people „ho provide nine tenths of 
Of th decadence of the power of Rome. 
rt_i__ uAiioi D-tov^rument of Franco

the question ought to be, - Suould the

But Three persons in Toronto have been
arrested for sending Immoral literature

This is a severe but well deserved re
buke for these busybodies, belonging es

se parately as he sold the other parties 
tbe “ business. ’ Dr. Dwyer, of St.

w—*r ^ i ras ssïrs:
at a meeting of the synod held in St. ^ ^ to 00rropt moral. ;
John on November 5, made reference to M ^ y0DDg men u might
rellglou.edu.atloninthepubl.oschooha | Mf> ^ ,, ,
“It was hisoonvlctlon, he «id, th'l‘ tbe member of the Toronto School Board, 
lack of religious instruction would re- „„ miatake not| lt8 chairman,
suit in the baking down of the moral ^ booth ha. a friendly eye for
standard, of the people He made be dUooTe«d that a little
oomplaint, too, th.t effort to bHng „„ e„ployed ln . minor
about KUgious teaching in the school. on fay Toronto School B».d-

defeated by other denominations | ^ ^ p,omptl, dUmissed. The Tor

onto Saturday night some time ego made 
of Mr. Levee's “ remedy "

cross
and a g seel dome. The towers will he 
150 feet la height and the dose will be 
180 feet. Mr. Ryae has taken personal 
Interest in the work for the Society cf 
the Blessed Saerament. 
endowed He seminary at Suffern, New 
York, where young men are trained for 
the priesthood. Fifteen priests from 
the seminary will be required at the 
new Chuseh of St. Jean Baptiste. 
Father Letellier and the old members 
of the order »t the church here are 
French Canadians and came from the 
Mother House in Montreal.

And the Anglican Bishop of New
West, 
meanness
Christian character. So far had some 
of the ministers gone in this work 
that they were not ashamed to have 
celebrated bogus Masses by bogus 
priests so that the strangers might 
be coaxed by easy stages into the 
communion of the Presbyterian sect., a 
study of the doctrines of which is calcu
lated to make one shiver.

He built and

the capital used.
Have these facts any significance to 

would, if it dared, renew diplomatic re-1 ^ Oatbo!loa , Well, Catholic, are 42
lettons with the Vatican ; the milliards cenL of tbe people, snd the people
that were to go *o the relief of the poor I ntrlhnte tbe money. Bit of “the
when the property of the religious was whQ ^tly oommind this vast
confiscated, have disappeared, and one regelyolr of the nati0n's capital" not 42 
at least of the grafting atheists is in oent not 20 per cent, not 5 per cent. 
jalL A remarkable revival of religion ^ ^ 2 per oent. are Catholics.
Is steadily increasing throughout |

in recent years, 
known m the Ossory Episcopal Boycott.

The Protestant Bishopric of Osaory fell 
vacant in 1897, and the Synod met at 
Kilkenny to elect a bishop. Arch
bishop Latham of Ferns obtained a 
majority of votes, yet the bench of 
bishops passed him over, and appointed 
Canon Crozier, the Orange nominee, to 

In 1899 the bishopric

were
The action of the Winnipeg ministers is 
all the more surprising when it will be 
remembered that at their own doors 
occurred recently something which 
demonstrated the futility of their 
‘ human reasonableness and common 

In the Msc

an expose 
business, but, notwithstanding, he was 
elected again. WU1 be be returned 
once more ? Possibly. Great is the 
lodge 1 Its members “ work while we 
sleep."

A CONTRAST
A blessing will surely come to the Tfae SaokTmei N. B., Pos\ of October 

great Irish American millionaire of New gives us regrettable news in regard
York for his whole-heerted and bounti- to in the Maritime Baptist
ful bequests to Catholic institutions. Aaaociationi j, L stated that ministers 
We hope his example will be followed ^ kept on tbe ordained list who are 
by many both ln Canada and the United nn„ortby Q, the cloth. One of them 
States who could if they would be more 
generous to the needs ol that sacred in
stitution established by Our Divine 
Lord Himself, which ever points the way 

The wealthy man who

We think that this is a fact of tremen- 
F ranee. In spite ol persecution, or I dQaa imp0Itance ; that the first step to- 
perhaps because of it, the Church is wgrdg tbe amelioration of this condi 
growing in power and influence ln her q( thing, i, to realize the fact-

the souls of
citizenship" programme, 
donald election they were given an ex
hibition of boodling and corruption 
which would have made even Hottentots
blush, and worse still, a law offloer of tbe I |n B recent issue we made some re- 
crown not only defied the law but gave fereuoe to the doings of the Women's 

The Winnipeg Ministerial Association I xpreggion to blasphémons utterances Bsptist Missionary Union of the Mati- 
recently held a meeting. At such wbich we are wont to bear from the lips ^Itne provinces touching their little 
gatherings we usually look for announce- tbe rowdy element. It would be well pronely tlzing establishment at Grand 
ments of a somewhat awkward, bigoted were tbe ministerial association to con- ugBe> Quebec. Tne more this wee 
and intolerant character. It may be g|der ^() vihst degree the public school enterprise is inquired into by men of 
taken for granted that before going to gyatem is lesponslble for these condi- ! Qymmon sense the more will it become
the meeting the majority of the mem- | Uongi ' | apparent that it is a gross bumbng, | ly. _________ _

utloUi bers have it in their minds, and dearly ——------ 1 kept alive at the expense of $25,000 a
^ChRof the confiscated property of the i0Te the thought, to say something un- rsutf’F RULE year by people who love a comfortable Some of our American Catholic coa-
flhnmh ln Portugal the government was heritable and un Christian-llke about salary with very little to do. The ten]poraries are drawing attention to an

nine to pay on certain conditions, a tbe Church of their Catholic neighbors. A great meeting of moral reiorme Antigonigh casket has made some timely abale ln connection with snbscrlptlons.
wl. . to the priests. Now there piesently the Cstholios of Winnipeg was recently held at Massey » 0 observations upon this incident which They deoi,re that their revenue is ™u-

„ld be nothing intrinsically wrong I haTe ,0 pay their share of the municipal I onto. These gentlemen mean well an we wedeem lt opport„ne to publish. Re- gid8rably curtailed by the " borrowing "
r° the acceptance on the part of the tax for the support of Public schools, hope their work will pro uoe a un ferring to the little mission that paper bBblt. Whilst a subscriber has a right
nviests of such stipend. But when the and »a well they voluntarily pay another fruit. Toronto has ta *“ “ . says : to lend and a non-subscriber has a right
p sitirtns imposed by the government tax |or the maintenance of parochial title “ Gocd,’ but the revest “Last year we sat in an observation to borrow a paper tbe latter is too oftenconditions ^ ^ u hgvlDg been romourod that at thl, meeting lead to the conclusion „„ wblle} u made the sight seer's trip 1
authority of the Bishops, the acceptance the Winnipeg School Board proposed to that, so far a. “n- ‘ilW ou?“tto°ntlo7 to the smallest I paper, are published at so cheap a rate
assuired quite another aspect. take over the Separate schools, that is, nes, of civic edminl church In the province, facetiously tbat nearly every family can afford to

A few weeks ago we were told that to pay for their support out of the general coined, it is no better offering at the same time a prize for tgke one_ The borrower is, with a few
eiJht hundred Portuguese priests, .who t the schools in return conforming to iarge centres of population in t the one who should fl«t eee it. Inde^, , œ)ger When he shndsout
hsd accepted the government pension, «^.In regulations of the Board, the United States and ^af so^lly .m.U^nd to borrow hi, neighbor's paper he ought

issued a strong statement, practically reT gentlemen comprising the Minister- feature of this movemen s insignificant. ■ If any 'rays of light" are to be told to subscribe for it himself,
venudiatinc jepisoopal and papal author- iai Association will have none ol it. Or. it ia not the foreign bu e n *»treaming’ forth from that little place,
1?V Here was tea 1 evidence that the ln otber words, they would prefer to have ment that is giving those gentlemen so hardly big enough for a Hencoop, lb Ui to

25JS ss i ïïH'vïï—i. » — «r ss; s-iK , iiidi
™ nnnded a principle essential to tbe Catholic Church imparted to the Lot by foreigners but by natives, and ^ tfae o|d_ battle-scarred Church of Toronto have been amply justified by a

existence’ Press despatches carried children. The proposed action of the tbe |»w officers who are accused of wink- Notre Dame des Vlotoires or into any Btatement recently made at a public
heCdTews ZughoPut the worid. tard has brought tears to the eyes of lng Bt its performance, are to the manor ol^ the score- o^h'uc ZZ meeting

Our experience might have taught us to membe,s of the Ministerial Association born. Various were ‘be schemes set hold^ „ principally
take it with a large grain of salt. Bnd ruefully they declared that this lorth to correct the evil dispo.itlcms ^ Qm 0)ntemporary then draws a com- Improvement Association. The chalr-

The correspondent of the London course would be tantamount to the estab- Lome of Toronto s residents. M y igon between the B.ptlst sect and man, Mr. John McDonald, said that
Oatholio Times, however, throws some llghment of Separate schools. They de- re80lutlons were adopted with grea p- magnificent work which the French at the present time it a man wanted to 
lioht on the situation. With statistics olgre also their belief that such a change pianae, and many were the speeches 0anadians have done for the faith of run for the Council he would have to go
before him, he estimates the total num- would be a violation of the law. Dearly UveIed by clergymen and laymen oriU- to a ward association or sn Orange lodge.
h_r nf nenaiooero at 357, a good way from do they i0ve the law and sigh for its en- cizlng in cutting fashion, and «What do those Baptists know, any- He might have added the Sons of Æg-
RoS But the listof pensioners includes, forcement when it presses heavily upon ly go, those who are responsible for the ^ Hgve th ln their inner con- land, but perhaps he thought it unneces-
®00;. «-pristans and other minor their Catholic fellow citizens. The re- conditions now prevailing. But they 90lon8ness, any dim notion at all of how gboth societies are practically

who are dead I of the Association toward, the Oatho- eft8e. The civic administration of To - th^ £ ^ propBgatlon of God’s truth feature to the conditions. He said un-
Moreover many of those who at first licg i8 expressed in the latter part of the onto la almost entirely in the hands ol tbgt they have impudence to show le88 8 man would one night go to a tem-

pensions' are dally renouncing ,epolt ln the following words : “ This ffien enrolled in oath-bound secret soc -1 themselves In * community which has nee meeting and another night go
Item »» they Hud that the conditions delation will ever be ready to meet etle8. Indeed it were a difficult mat- I ‘o • ..quo, association meeting his

imposed by the infidel government are witb them (the Catholics) to devise ter lor anyone to climb to civic p Fcenoh Canada has seen her martyrs chances of election were very slim,
incompatible with priestly duty. methods making public education the ence ln Toronto unless he knows the ^ „mb ,rom limb, roasted by A™, then we may take It that Toronto is

P ,, . «raat move hast possible on a basis of human reason* „rip snd the password. Did it ever oc- their fingers torn out one by one by the goTel.ned l,y the Orangemen, the Sons

meD ihinsr like its forgotten predeces- n8 repeat these words : “ human reason- Maggey Hall meeting that ‘bU oondltio °Lld the path of civilization all the agitators and the Iquor interests. The
something 1 8 ableness and common citizenship.' I Q, affairs Is largely responsible lor the wgy gcro88 this great continent, leaving two latter marching in the same squad

.. These rev. gentlemen profess to wear . administration of the law. We do newly converted savages praising the g(veg ug the humorous side of the condi-It is amazing how exaltetlo“ at ‘ Lhe livery of Christ Our Lord, yet they |,ot meBn to assert that all members of name ol theil^rd, In^rery sav^e camp I ^ pwTalllDg ln the Queen City,
evident decadence of will have no Christ in the school., abound secret societies are dishon- ^E^'^ded the Livers, braved However, upon any given question few
Borne alternates, in th ... H n reasonableness and common ble or dishonest men; many ol thos Natare in her sternest moods, suffered people take the temperance people
tain class of Protestants, with chi dish » , oh 1 what a baokboneless, Deople ltand well in the commun ty. th,t th6 human frame m.y endure gerloug)y. They talk eloquently on one
terror at the growing lnfa«nce °' the °‘aninglres. Christies, declaration, ^hey hold themrelve. above the low to carry God’.Neme, HUWoFd, and n# ^ ol them back up their prin-
papacy which threaten, civil and relig- »^'D^“8’good M nngt have no do,Dg. of the inner ring, but there are HU Love, into the dark place, of a wild |

ions Uberty 1

the vacant see. 
of Cashel feU vacant, and again Arch
deacon Latham secured a majority 
of votes, and again he was passed 

favor of
nominee. Dr. O'Hara, although there 

unwritten law governing such 
that no name should be

Later we may consider its bearing onown proper sphere, over
Catholic interests.

Again the prophets were out of their 
reckoning.

Recently we have been hearing of 
of infidels who

BAPTIST “MISSIONS ’ the prison garb in Dorchester 
Rev. B B. Thomas knew

wears
penitentiary, 
another registered minister who was 
guilty of gross immorality and also one 
who was guilty of rankest heresy, bar 
be it from us to gloat over these condi
tions amongst our Baptist fellow- citizens.

the Orangeover in“ NO SURRENDER” PREACHERS

hav^ucêeeded InTeUing the rein, of 

political power in that country are, a. 
a matter of course, sntl-Catholio , and
equally as a matter of course have the
warm sympathy 
testants in their reign of tyranny and

is anto Heaven, 
thinks not of the needs of God’s Church 
and God’s poor during his lifetime, and 
who leaves nothing for either in his will, 
is a sordid creature, of the world world-

appointments
passed over if submitted to the bench 

■ .v Of blahops a second time. Again, in
It is lor the Baptist authorities, if tnrre ^ ,be 8ee „( Ossory became vaoaot, 
is authority, to cat off the rotten gnd ’DOe more Archdeacon Latham, after 
branches and put their bouse In order- ^ obtained a two-thirds majority, 
We do not wish to oast odinm upon the ^ ggT,d over for the third time in 
entire Bsptist communion because o( q, jyA,Cy, tbe Orange nom-

of their preachers have gone ^ 8hortly afterward the bishopric
became vacant, and Dean

of liberty loving Pro-

some
wrong. Would they had the same chari
table disposition towards the Catholic 
Church. When lt happens, and tbat is 
very rarely, that a priest has a quarrel 
with his Bishop and ia sadly in need of 

of God and the pledge the

of Clog her 
Day, although badly beaten on the 
vote by Archdeacon Latham, got the 
appointment. In 1911 Ossory was

rendered vseint by the transla- 
bishop to the

more Seethe grace 
sectarians pick him up with avidity and 
parade him as a brand snatched from the 
horning. Were a Baptist minister to 
seek Catholic audiences and Catholic 
favor by heaping abuse npon ministers 
and members of that denomination, his 
Catholic auditors wonld be small to the 
freezing point. Reflect on this, brothers-

tion of its 
of Down. Archbishop Lit ham again 

an overwhelming major-
actuated by peuurlousnesa. Catholic

received
ity of the votes, but he was passed 
over for the filth time in favor of Dean 

The irony of it all is that 
bishop Bernard, in his first address to 
the synod, brought grave charges of a 
political nature against tbe Catholic 
Church, which were denied by an 
honored lay aynodman, Mr. W. M. 

A candidate for an important muni- Kavanagh, a descendant of the Mao 
cipal office in Minneapolis, oalling him- Mnrrogh who brought the Eoglia m- 
8elf a Oatholio, is a good example of vaders into Ireland, 
the professional “ Jiner," the unlovely Such are the bare facts of the boy cott 

who seeks admittance to all ot Archdeacon Latham by tbe 1 rotes - 
of societies, open and secret, ant archbishops and bishops of Ireland, 

good, bad or indifferent, that he may u only remains to ask who is Arch- 
thereby promote his particular interest, deacon Latham, and why was he boy- 
We are told that this individual declares netted? The A rohdeacon of herns s a
himself to be a member of the Knights scholar, preacher, and pastor of Englis 
non sen iu q( ,llgh) ,epntation. He la

Bernard.

THE POWER OF THE LODGE CATHOLIC SOCIETIES
Strictures that we recently passed 

the civic authorities of

ln that city, composed 
of the Municipal person

manner

of Phythias, the Oddfellows, the Knights Bs well as 
of Coiambus and the Ancient Order of secretary of the General Syno o e 
Hibernians. We confessed some degree iri8h Protestant Church, and chapl» n

to the Irish Lord Lieutenant, besides 
other offices. Hia

one
of astonishment at reading this bit of 

. It is of an extrordinary charac
ter. This miserable man, whose name is 
not given, is evidently a Catholic and a 
Knight of Oolumbns and a Hibernian Latham are
for revenue purposes. The members ol the community. „
both societies should take the earliest h.ve thrust every poss.b e honor on him 
opportunity of bringing about bis ex- and have ever treated him with marked 
pnlslon. There should be no place in respect. Such is Archdeacon 
the ranks of the Knights of Columbus or P”bll=^J^mlf’ully treated by

holding numerous 
whole life has been given to the service 
of his Church, and both he and Mr».

beloved by all classes of 
His Catholic neighbors

news

those of the Hibernians for the profes
sional politician who brings his roUtioal 
scheming into their ranks. Care should 
be taken in the first place not to admit 
him, but, once a member, when his 
designs are discovered, he should be 
promptly expelled.

the^Protestant archbishops and bishops 

Simply
to heel at the tap

because hesors. of Ireland? 
refused to come 
of the
refused to slander the Catholic Church. 
He has taken no part ln Orange or polit-

drum. He hasOrange

z >
/
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shriek of factory whistles la heard, and 
oaia the laborer once more to hi» toil. 
But It la no more the degradation, but 
the triumph of labor. Toe shrieks are 
a very pean of viotory. Now at last 
the workers are in complete control, and 
uo longer under the thumb of the cap
italist. Hereafter it is to the working
man, and to him alone that the product 
of hie own toll belongs.

Is it any wonder that such a Utopian 
picture with its impossibilities should 
appeal to the sympathies of millions 
among the disaffected and penurious 
classes? It will electrify numberless 
people who are more or less ignorant, 
and who are not able to see the trash 
and worthlessness through its glittering 
fascinating gauze. Leaders of Marxian 
Syndicalism will be able to give the 
raison d’etre of the deceiving, will-o’- 
the-wisp picture. To them this all is a 
myth, but it Is a myth serving a pur
pose.

Thus Sjrel in his “Reflections on 
Violence,” defines a myth to be: “An 
artificial combination invented to give 
apparent reality to hopes which inspire 
present activity.” Among myths he 
classifies the Kingdom of Christ for the 
sake of which so many millions of 
Christians suffered martyrdom. And 
he reasons that the modern myth of 
the General Strike, as an ideal to be at
tained, will have a similar effect on all 
Syndicalist workers. He admits that 
the entire picture, as presented, Is im
aginary, but it is calculated to enthuse 
the laboriugman to an assertion cf his 
rights, though it cost him the last drop 
of his blood.

Another Syndicalist writer, Artnro 
Labriola, says: “Experience has shown 
that the idea of the General Strike, a 
symbol oLcollapse of the capitalism, is of 
great Importance for stimulating the 
revolutionary temperament of the pro
letariat and for inspiring them with an 
heroic spirit of sacrifice. ’

Among writers of this class are found 
those who advocate violence and blood
shed in bringing about the final results 
of the General Strike. Thus Sorel 
holds that violence must be used to in
timidate the employing class and that 
the combat may assume the character cf a 
real struggle of armies in a campaign.

The principle of the General Strike 
was emphatically endorsed by the Con
gress of the General Confederation of 
Labor, held at Tours in 1896, daring 
which M. Gneraid dwelt particularly on 
the helplessness of the army in t be event 
of the General Strike having become an 
accomplished fact:

“The General Strike,” says be, * will 
last a short while and its repression 
will be impossible; as to intimidation (of 
the workingmen by the employers under 
protection of the government) it is still 
less to be feared. The necessity 
of defending the factories, workshops, 
manufactures, stores, etc., will scatter 
and disperse the armÿ. And then, in 
fear that the strikers may damage the 
railway, the signals and the works of 
art, the government will be obliged to 
protect the thirty-nine thousand kilo
metres of railroad lines by drawing up 
the troops all along them. Tbe three 
hundred thousand men of the active 
army, charged with the surveillance of 
thirty-nine million metres, will be iso
lated from one another by one hundred * 
and thirty metres, and this can be done 
only on condition of abandoning the 
protection of the depots, the stations, 
of the factories, etc., and of abandoning 
the employers to themselves, thus leav
ing the field free in the large cities to 
tbe revolted workingmen. The General 
Strike will be the révolu tit n, peaceful 
or not.”

From this exposition of what is meant 
by the General Strike it may be readily 
seen that the end—social revolution— 
is to be gained by peaceful neans, if 
possible, and violence and bloodshed, if 
necessary. The Socialist—Syndicalist 
or otherwise—is an arch-enemy and 
arch conspirator against existing econ
omic conditions and present social 
government.—Intermountain Catholic.

and should be the interest of all, 
tholio or Protest*nt, English

Yours truly,
A Freeland, M. D. 

Trustee, Ottawa 8. 8. Board.

French.

GENERAL STRIKE OF 
SOCIALISM

Long ago have Socialists given up 
the hope of attaining their end by 
means of a preparatory campaign of 
violence and bloodshed. Even so vio
lent a S iOialist as Debs admits that the 
meats must be peaceable, although at 
the end of the long struggle he foresees 
the necessity of a sanguinary and de
structive conflict. The intelligent 
leaders of Socialism lock to what, they 
call the General Strike as the final 
settlement of the Socialistic revolution. 
Of course this General Strike Is not to 
be taken in a local or even national 
sense—it is to be more than internation
al, simultaneously world-wide. When 
it occurs and the new order of things by 
way of a Socialistic state has become an 
accomplished fact there will be some 
violent collisions between the old and 
new order not without much loss of life, 
but all this commotion will soon he over 
and tettle down into a universal peace 
when labor will be enthroned over all 
the earth and capital wiped out save as 
it is contributed by the laborer to the 
S MStalibtic commonwealth.

It is interesting to note the beautiful Ut
opian picture which Socialistic writers 
have conjured op on this subject. The 
learned* Jesuit Joseph Huslein, who Is 
making a specialty of Socialistic studies 
describes it after this fashion:

“The propitious moment has arrived. 
The signal has been given. Suddenly 
at a woid, the great, wheels of industry 
cesse to revolve, the tools drop from the 
hands of the toilers, the noise of forge 
and hammer and the hum of busy life are 
in a moment suspended as by a magic 
charm. All the workers who are not 
part of the “conscious minority,” as 
Syndicalists cell themselves, stand 
dumb in amaztmpnt or stricken with 
fear, and are readily induced to leave 
tbeir posts. A silence, awful, ominous, 
unbearable, sinks upon tbe vast cities 
and the deserted farm lands. All means 
of communication have been cat off. No 
trains speed through tbe country, no 
wagons rumble aim g the city streets 
no flash of electric wire brings tidings 
from the outer world, no newsboy 
shouts along the public walks. Per
sons move fearfully through the streets. 
No one knows what has already hap
pened, what is still to happen. Day 
follows day, bringing neither change or 
news. Worst of all, and most terrible 
the supply of food Is giving out, except 
for such provisions as the strikers have 
laid aside for themselves. The grizzly 
spectre of famine is stalking through 
the land. What is it that has taken 
place? Nothing; except that the toilers 
have left their work. Tbere is no 
fighting in the streets. The strikers 
are in their homes and so the soldiers 
cannot be called into action. But they 
too, have dropped their rifles. They 
have been instructed to understand 
that they themselves are only working
men in uniforms, and do not differ in any 
wise from their brothers in “overalls 
and blouses.” Sooner or later they, too, 
must return to shop and factory.”

This avful silence brooding over the 
world—the silence preceding a new 
order of social activities—is oftentimes 
pictured by Socialist journa’s during 
times of strike. The picture is a famil
iar one to Socialist. It presents the 
figure of a great, brawny, bronzed work
ingman, with his arms folded 
breast and bugling muscles, standing 
proudly erect, while at his feet are seen 
the little kings and queens of the earth 
casting away their crowns, the capital
ists opening their money bags and wo 
men of wealth wringing their hands and 
begging for bread.

The lesson has been taught; the 
greatest revolution in the history of the 
human race accomplished, and all so far 
without the shedding of a drop of blood 
And now tbe picture changes. The

over his

A man is a fool whose plans all end 
this side of eternity.

As to tbe hosts and other objects 
fouud on the body of tbe president, » 
rum *r to this effect has in fact gained 
currency among the people. This rumor 
h«s been con’vaeicted. A Cath
olic bishop atill living desirous of re
ceiving information from the physiciens 
who examined the body—these latter 
cried “scandal, national outraged.” 
The affair was taken up by tbe legisla
tive chamber and the bishop, simply be
cause he wished to have the correct in
formation, came near being exiled from 
the country.

Moreover it is readily understood 
that in a country, subject to constant 
military revolutions, the chances of 
war sometimes place an ignorant, nay, 
even a superstitions man in power, but 
it is a calumny to say that the leaders 
and the men of integrity are devoted to 
superstition. It is just the contrary 
which is true. A great number of our 
statesmen and of our prloclpal citizens 
educated in France in atheistic schools 
or in constant contact with atheistic 
literature have no religion. They are 
almost all Catholics by baptism, have 
made their first communion, then they 
drifted away. I affirm that if there be 
any frioperstitlon among them, it is the 
American superstition of spiritism and 
not the African superstition.

As far as the people are concerned I 
wish to remark that it is only since 
1861 that there is in Hayti a regular 
Catholic clergy ; that Hayti is a moun
tainous country of two million inhabit
ants and that it has not yet been pos
sible to the Catholic clergy to purge a 
country, subject to constant civil wars, 
of every trace of superstition.

1 thank Your L irdshlp for having 
furnished me an occasion to refute an 
nojust accusation against the Catholic 
clergy of Hayti all of them French men 
with two or three exceptions—a clergy, 
to whose worth, honorable Mr. Furnls, 
United States Minister at Hayti, in
timately acquainted with this clergy, Is 
ready to testify as be has always done. 
As to the bishops of Hayti, it does not 
become me to sound their praises, but I 
beg your Lordship to believe that they 
have not lost their common sense.

I take pleasure in sending yon by 
mail the statistic* of the Catholic 
Ohnroh of Hay tL Kindly accept, dear 
and esteemed confrere, the most devot
ed respects

leal controversy. HU sympathies have 
ever been with the people, rather than 
with the Ascendancy party. And for 
this, because he chose to live the lesson 
of Caristlau charity, Archdeacon Latham 
has been denied the promotion to which 
he was eo eminently entitled. There is 
no room amongst the ranks of the Irish 
Protestant Bishops for anyone who will 
not march to the tone of the Boyne 
Water. And thU annex of the Orange 
lodges has the gall to lecture IrUh 
Catholics on their subserviency to a 
political hierarchy 1 Next time the 
parsons of Toronto and other places feel 
Inclined to protest against RomsnUt 
political intrigue, | let them meditate 
briefly on the Ossory episcopal boycott 
•nd preach on baseball instead.

foreign to all that either represent in 
the past, as the spirit of Ulster Union
ism. let us say, is to the national genius 
of Ireland. We refer espealally to the 
humiliating spectacle which may be 
seen in tbe streets of Canadian cities on 
each recurring 12th of July—that is, the 
shameless dragging of the national 
gaib and national music of Scot
land into Orange parades. That 
is the last step in their degradation, and 
is enough to make the angels weep. If 
tbe Kilt Society can do anything to
wards patting an end to snob a melan
choly spectacle it will go far to justify 
its existence.

Recollet, the novitiate near Montreal, 
or at Frederick, Maryland, hence his 
lot was cast on this side of the Atlantic, 
and upon the formal erection of Canada 
into a separate Province he was allotted 
to this, bU native land. Prior to that 
time, what is now known as the Mary 
land-New York Province included also 
Canada.

seriously upon the following pregnant 
words of the Right Hon. W. E Glad
stone, one of the greatest minds and 
statesmen of the nineteenth century: 
“The Catholic Church has marched for 
fifteen hundred years at the head of 
civilization, and has harnessed to her 
chariot, as the horses of a triumphal 
ear, the chief intellectual and material 
forces of the world; her art, the art of 
the world: ter genius, the genius of the 
world; her greatness, her glory, her 
grandeur and majesty have been almost, 
though not absolutely, all that in these 
respects the world has to boast of. Her 
children are more numerous than all the 
children of the set** combined; she is 
every day enlarging the boundaries of 
her vast empire; be altars are raised in 
every clime and her missionaries are to 
be found wherever there are men to be 
taught the Evangel of immortality, and 
souls to be saved. And this wondrous 
Church which is as old aaOhristlanity,and 
as as universal as mankind, is to-day, 
after its twenty centuries of age, as 
fresh and vigorous and as fmithful as 
on the day when the Pentecostal fires 
were showered upon the earth.”

Joseph Schrbmbs
Bishop of Toledo.

It was our good fortune to make the 
acquaintance of one of the brothers, 
Father Joseph, in a very unlocked for 
way. On a brief visit tv England four 
years ago, a matter of personal interest 
took us to the ancient city of Worcester. 
It was oar desire to examine the regis
ters of the old Catholic Church there, 
with a view to tracing the antecedents 
of a well-known Canadian family, whose 
ancestors had for generations worshipped 
at that altar. These registers are said 
to be the oldest continuous records of 
the kind now existing, and on that 
account have an interest beyond the 
personal. They cover the long period 
of persecatlon, when to profess the 
Catholic Faith meant deprivation of 
worldly goods, imprisonment, banish
ment or death upon the scaffold. Dur
ing those trying times Worcester was 
one of the few centres from whence 
radiated the lamps of faith and fortitude, 
and preserved the ancient heritage of 
the English people from complete extinc
tion. The city itself, with its long 
lines of ancient sti eats with their over
hanging houses, possesses a deep interest 
to tbe student of history. Its cathedral, 
though not ranking with the finest of 
the old Catholic cathedrals (now, alas, 
alienated from the intention of their 
builders) is yet redolent of the glorious 
past. The principal object shown to 
visitors is the tomb of King John, but 
to a Catholic the more profound if 
melancholy interest centres in the now 
dismantled tombs of the Saints and 
other holy prelates who in days long 
past preached the true Word of God, 
and administered the Sacraments to a 
faithful and devout people. Bat, for 
present purposes, this leads us too far 
afield.

MAGAZINE LIE NAILED
COLUIIBA ARCHBISHOP OF HAYTI BRANDS 

“WORLD S WORK" ARTICLE AS 
OALÜMNIÜS - 
WILL PROTEST

FEDERATIONNOTES AND COMMENTS 
The campaign biography be. long 

been en Indlepenseble edjunot to e Prés
identiel election In the United States. 
Such biographies ere not Infrequently 
mere campaign documente, character
ised by fulsome adulation ol the candid
ate. It sometime, happens, however, 
that the work I» entrusted to a man ol 
genuine literary attainment». Onrjown 
William Lyon Maokenale, daring bit 
sojourn in the Republic as an exile fol
lowing upon hi» part In the Rebellion ol 
*37, was the author of several inch biog
raphies which are said to poueaa some
thing more than mere ephemeral inter
est. MacKenzte waa the wielder of a 
trenchant pen, as leaders of the Family 
Compact had good reason to know, and 
his talents doubtless found a fitting out
let In dealing with the troubled politics 
of the States In those days. His name is 
even yet spoken of with respect in that 
connection.

Right Rev. James A. MeFauL D. D., 
Bishop of Trenton N. J., brought to the 
attention of tbe American Federation 
of Catholic Societies a calumnlns article 
written by William Bayard Hale and 
published in the August edition of Toe 
World's Work. The article la entitled 
‘‘Our Dangers In Central America.’ 
Speaking of Hayti the author aa,s :

Nominally Catholics, at least in the 
cities voudoulsm is the religion of the 
people—a horrible necromancy grafted 
on a perverted caricature of Christlan-

BI-LINGUAL SCHOOLS
Editor, The Catholic Record:

Sir,—Your iaeoe of the 2ud November 
contains an editorial on the bi lingual 
school queation which pointa directly to 
the Ottawa Separate achool board. 
Your editorial atates that the attitude 
of the Ottawa board la difficult to under- 
atend and then ahowa conclusively that 
it la not understood. As a member of 
that board I ask tbe courtesy of apace 
lu your columns in order to explain 
bri» fly the attitude of the board.

Your editorial, Sir, is devoted to the 
establishment of two contentions : first, 
that the bi-lingnal queation was at no 
time concerned with religion or with 
the right to Separate schools ; second, 
that It ia a question which concerns 
only the French-speaking people of 
Ontario and ia an issue from which Eng
lish-speaking people should hold aloof.

For your first contention, Sir, it is 
admitted without question. Assuredly 
the matter is not one Involving either 
religion or the right to S« parate schools. 
That this is also the opinion and belief 
of the Ottawa 8. S. board is made plain 
by the text of the resolution adopted 
by the board on Ocf. 24th, and for
warded to the Provincial government. I 
will go e*?en further, Sir, than your edi
torial. I will say that tbe bi-lingual 
question is one that involves neither 
religion nor race nor constitutional 
rights. It is not concerned with the 
perpetuation of one language and the 
obliteration of another. With what, 
then, is it cor.oerned ? Simply with 
education. It is not a matter of politics 
or of religion—but of pedagogy. So 
much is it so, Sir, that when the regu
lations of the Education Department 
are snob as will prove most effective to 
promote the education of children of 
both nationalities in bi-lingual schools, 
then the question will be an Issue of the 
past. In that view there is nothing of 
politics and nothing of religion ; noth
ing of language and nothing of raoe. 
There Is only a question of pedagogy—a 
question as to the best means of prepar
ing the children of the bi-lingual schools 
to meet the future before them as citi
zens of Canada.

The real issue is not, therefore, 
“ whether the French - Canadians have 
any historical or constitutional rights 
to have their language placed upon au 
equal footing with English in the schools 
of Ontario,” but rather whether it is the 
duty of those responsible for the edu
cation of children to use in every case 
the very best means and, therefore, to 
constitute French the language of in
struction when, otherwise the progress 
of pupils will be retarded.

That instruction in other than the 
mother tongue of pupils is detrimental 
to the acquirement of knowledge need 
not be argued. It has been asserted by 
such authorities as Dr. McKay of Nova 
Scotia, Dr. Parmalee of Quebec, Mr. 
Owen E4wards of Wales, Mr. A. T. 
Davies and Sir Herbert Blsley, as 
shown in Dr. Merchant's report. The 
very fact, too, that from the establish
ment of bi-lingual schools, up to the 
passing of the latest regulations, 
French was, without question, the 
language of instruction, is an admission 
of the benefits to be derived from in
struction in the mother tongue.

The two great faults found, by Dr. 
Merchant, to exist in bi-lingual schools 
were : — first, defects due to ineffici
ency of teachers ; second, lack of suffi
cient provision for the teaching of Eng
lish.

Of the first fault nothing need be 
said in discussing this phase of the ques
tion, for the inefficiency of the means in 
no way detracts from the rectitude of 
the end. Moreover, the inefficiency of 
the means does not result from the 
principle involved, but from other and 
extraneous causes.

As to the second fault—that adequate 
provision was not made for the teaching 
of English — it would seem that to even 
an ordinary mind the expression of the 
fault would suggest the remedy. If 
there is not adequate provision, then 
let adequate provision be made. Bat 
surely, in order to teach English it is 
necessary to reduce to a minimum the 
use of French.

Sir, Dr. Merchant and other eminent 
authorities insist that the best results 
are obtained when instruction is im
parted in tbe mother - tongue. But, 
regulation 17, has for effect to reduce 
the use of the mother- tongue to a mini
mum in many schools.

Therefore, regulation 17 gives to the 
French children in bi-lingnal schools, a 
minimum opportunity to obtain that 
standard of education which is the 
basis of all intelligent citizenship.

There is a syllogism Sir, which can
not be controverted and which proves 
that the Education Department has 
enacted or caused to be enacted regu
lations which cannot but be detri
mental to many children of this prov
ince, and which regulations, we claim, 
are not necessary for the protection of 
the English language—which, truly, 
needs none.

And so, Sir, I deny your second con
tention, that the question concerns only 
French-speaking people and I submit 
that the education of the children of 
the province is the doty of the Govern-

ity.
* Perhaps I can give no more vivid 

sense of the black blight thac seems to 
fall like a magician’s curse on every
thing Haytian than by mentioning the 
bewitched mental state in which, on 
another visit to Hayti, 1 found the one 
man in the island whom I was told I 
should find pious and sane. He was a 
Bishop, and seemed to be a worthy 
Bishop until, in tbe confidence of grow
ing friendship, he began to initiate me 
into esoteric secrets. He began by 
telling me that the Apostles were not 
dead ; St. John was a particular friend 
of his ; unbeknown to the world in 
general, the original founders of Chris
tianity, with the aid of other biblical 
character^ regularly Corresponded with 
each other and occasionally met, under 
the presidency of the Queen of Sheba ; 
he then solemnly revealed himself to me 
as Philip tbe Evangelist, who ascended 
to the chariot of the eunooh of Echionia 
and converted him. Philip the Evange
list proposed to give me a letter of in
troduction to the Queen of Sheba 1

“When I came over the pass from 
Jacmel,” he says, “my guide pointed 
out the spot where President Hip- 
poly te fell dead from poison. The next 
day Hippolpte's secretary, who had 
been with him on the fatal ride told me 
how he bad opened the president's coat 
and found sewed inside it, over his 
heart, a Host imprinted with the Agnus 
Del, surrounded with vondou charms—a 
cook’s head, bits of dried liver, a red 
rag, and the like. It need hardly be 
asked what must be the condition of a 
people whose chief rulers and leaders 
are men like these.”

Bishop MoFaul wrote to the author 
asking for the name of the Catholic 
Bishop referred to in the above article 
and received tbe following response :

THE WORLD’S WORK

The new President-elect, Dr. Wood- 
row Wilson, has been fortunate in his 
campaign biographer. We have care
fully perused the “ Story of his Life” as 
written by William Bayard Hale, and 
have no hesitation in pronouncing it a 
most informing and creditable piece of 
work. It is not only very well written, 
but, for a campaign document, is remark
ably free from senseless adulation, and 
from partisan reflections upon the op
posing candidates. Not by empty pane
gyric, but by allowing the facts of the 
new President’s career to speak for 
themselves, Woodrow Wilson stands 
forth in this book as a man of real emin
ence, force of character, and largeness 
of mind to a degree that his environ
ment would scarcely have led us to ex
pect. If it is one sided in its conception 
of the political situation as it now 
stands, that unamiable quality does not 
appear on the surface.

Yours in Christ, 
Julius Pichon, 

Coadjutor Archbishop.

BISHOP SCHREMBS UTTERS 
INDIGNANT PROTEST

UNCHRISTIANLIKE CONDUCT OF 
METHODIST BISHOP BURTOn reaching Worcester, we lost no 

time in prosecuting the object of our 
search. The Sansxn Place church, it 
should be stated, has been under the 
care of the Jesuits since the restoration 
of the Society. The present edifice, 
erected in the early years of the last 
century, stands upon the site of an 
older one which had done doty inter
mittently since the “Reformation.” 
Having visited this affecting spot, we 
called at the Rectory adjoining, and on 
being shown into the parlor were 
presently joined by a tall, distinguished- 
looking priest to whom we confided the 
object of our enquiries. The registers 
were produced, and together we pro
ceeded to look up the entries bear
ing upon them Tnese, being of a 
personal character, would not interest 
readers of the Catholic Record. But 
what is perhaps, of more general inter
est is, that upon learning that we were 
from Canada, our host proceeded to 
make minute enquiries about the 
country and about some, of our public 
men. Finally, it was asked, did we 
know Father George Kenny ? and upon 
being answered in the affirmative, the 
personality of our host stood revealed 
as Father Joseph Kenny, one of the 
brothers to whom reference has already 
been made. This introduction being 
effected, and finding that Father Joseph 
possessed as keen an interest as our
selves in the records of the past, sev
eral hours glided by in turning over 
the age-stained pages of the priceless 
relic committed for the time being to his 
charge.

The following letter of protest was 
published In all the Toledo daily papers, 
and all attempt to answer it was aban
doned by the supporters of Bishop Burt 
after a long debate :

As Catholic Bishop of Toledo, and in 
the name of 50,000 Catholic inhabitants 
of our fair city, I wish to utter my 
solemn protest against the scurrilous 
attack upon the Cathode Church and its 
members, made at one of the meetings in 
St. Paul’s Methodist Church on Thurs
day evening of this week by one of the 
visiting Methodist bishops. The whole 
city of Toledo united in bidding welcome 
to the body of Methodist bishops, as dis
tinguished representatives of the Metho
dise denomination ; to day thousands 
bow their heads in shame at this dis
graceful abuse of their cordial hospital
ity by the un-Chrlstian, wanton and ab
solutely unprovoked attack upon a large 
and representative portion of the com
munity.

I have no desire to enter into any 
acrimonious religions controversy with 
the Methodists, or, for that matter, with 
any religious body. The cause of 
Christian truth sud charity is not 
served by such methods. My appeal to 
my cherished fellow-citizens of any or 
no religions persuasion is the appeal to 
their reason and to the spirit of charity. 
Surely this country is big enough and 
wide enough to hold us all. The claim 
of the Catholic Church to peaceful 
habitation here is established by the in
contestable title-deeds of discovery and 
development, so eloquently attested by 
the great monument of our nation a 1 in
dustry and prosperty in every part of 
the land; and this charter of our civil 
rights is sealed by the heart-blood of 
thousands upon thousands of loyal Cath
olics, who died upon the battlefields of 
our republic, that the Stars and Stripes 
might still wave over the land of the 
free and the home of the brave.

In foil view of the splendid galaxy of 
pure minded, noble hearted and aelf- 
sacriflciog men and women, who within 
the coarse of even but a century have 
embraced with holiest, living faith the 
Catholic religion, and whose heroic 
lives have shed undying glory upon the 
Christian nam , have sanctified every 
field of human endeavor and have 
reached to the lowest depths of human 
sorrow and misery, giving hope where 
there was naught but blank despair, and 
streaming the warm sunshine of cheer 
and hspplness where there was only the 
fiercest agony of human shame and sin 
and suffering, what must we think of a 
man,—aud this man a Methodist bishop 
who goes out of his way to vilify this 
Church and brands it as “ pagan in 
every attribute, idolatrous, ignorant 
and full of superstition.”

Such names as Cardinal Newman, 
whose “Lead. Kindly Light,” has thrilled 
millions ; Cardinal Manning, whose 
gigantic straggles for the poor and 
downtrodden, have made him the idol of 
the laboring world ; Mrs. Parsons 
Lathrop, the favorite daughter of 
Nathaniel Hawthorne, the angel of the 
cancer stricken and other unfortunate 
Incurables, whose awful condition of 
physical decay staggers the heroism of 
the etr ingest,—these and thousands npon 
thousands of other converts to the Cath 
olio faith are the ‘living refutation of 
the scurrilous charges of Bishop Burt.

In 1899 the firm of Swam, Sonnencheln 
& Co., of London, England, published a 
book giving the names and addresses of 
over three thousand famous men and 
women in England alone, who during 
the preceding fifty years had embraced 
the Catholic faith, and whose lives give 
forth the fragrance of every Christian 
virtue.

Before Bishop Burt launches forth 
upon any farther vllllsnous attacks 
upon the Catholic Church, I would 
earnestly recommend to him to ponder

It has been thought from his Presby
terian antecedents that Dr. Wilson 
might be narrow and unsympathetic in 
his attitude towards Catholics. Neither 
does that appear in the biography. The 
term “ Roman Catholic ” is only once 
mentioned, and then it relates to a de
bate at Charlottesville in 1880, when 
Wilson flatly refused to take the affirma
tive on the question : “ Is the Roman 
Catholic in the United States a menace 
to American institutions ? ” 
speaks volumes for his knowledge, his 
fairness, and his common sense. Then, 
his friendship and esteem for Joseph 
Noonan, and for Assemblyman A. B* 
Walsh, of New Jersey, proclaim that his 
sympathies are not confined to sectarian 
limits. On the whole, the Catholics of 
the United States have every reason to 
look forward to the coming Administra
tion with respect and confidence. That 
Woodrow Wilson has high ideals, and 
strength and determination to carry 
them ont, would seem to be the legit
imate conclusion from his tenure of the 
Governorship of New Jersey.

Garden City, L. L, Aug. 17, 1912. 
Right Reverend and Dear Sir :

We have your letter of several days 
ago, asking the name of the Bishop re
ferred to in a recent article of mine, on 
conditions in Central America.

On reflection, I am sure that you 
would not wish me to be so uncharitable 
as to make public the name of one who 
bad fallen into such lamentable errors. 
I suppressed it in the article aud regret 
that I cannot see my way clear to give 
it to you.That

Wm. Bayard Hale.
The Right Rev. James A. McFaul, 

Bishop of Trenton, N. J.
On the reception of this letter Bishop 

McFaul referred the matter to the 
Archbishop of Hayti, who in his response 
brands the article as a calumny preg
nant with stupidity. Archbishop 
Pichon's letter is at follows :

archdiocese port-au prince 
Port-Au-Prince, Sept. 13, 1912. 

To Ills Lordship Msgr. J ames Augustus 
McFaul, Bishop of Trenton, N. J. :

Your Lordship — I have the honor to 
acknowledge the receipt of your letter 
of the 3rd of September which came the 
12th of this month. I regret keenly not 
to know English and to be obliged to 
reply in French to the two Important 
questions which you have been kind 
enough to ask me.

The first, concerning a Catholic 
Bishop who is said to be in relation with 
the founders of Christianity, St. Jean, 
the Queen of Sheba, and the deacon 
Phil lippe, etc., is a most imaginative 
fiction. There are in Hayti Cath
olic bishops, all of them men of common 
sense. The article of the paper is more 
than a calumny; it is stupidity, 1 defy 
the author of the article to give the 
name of the pretended Catholic bishop 
who used such language i do not 
believe that any sensible man can 
be found willing to believe that a Cath
olic Bishop, in constant relation with 
Rome and with France, should be capable 
of such fantastic statements. There has, 
however, been here a certain bishop, 
Msgr. Holly, an American from Mobile, 
a negro, representing the High Church 
of England and calling himself a Cath
olic but not a Roman Catholic—a man 
afflicted to the sect of the Adventists, 
etc. Perchance this is the bishop to 
whom the writer of that article alludes; 
but the Catholic clergy has nothing to 
do with this Protestant.

Second question concerning the super
stition: 1 equally deny and equally 
defy the anchor of the article to 
name the Catholic bishop who conld 
have spoken to him in the terms alleged 
concerning the superstitions of Hayti. 
In the first place no Catholic 
bishop of Hayti knows enough English 
to keep up a conversation. Again the 
death of President Hippolyte occurred 
at Port-au Prince and not at Jacmel, a 
few minutes after he had mounted his 
horse, and moreover everybody knows 
that this president died of heart failure, 
brought on by u fit of anger at the news 
that Jacmel was about to revolt.

One meeting with Father George, 
which is stamped indelibly upon our 
memory, was almost at the outset of our 
acquaintance with him. He was at the 
time in the company of Father Perry, 
the 'celebrated Jesuit astronomer, who 
In that year had come to America at the 
instance of the British government to 
make observations of the Transit of 
Venus With them was Father 
William J. Doherty, who has been re
ferred to as one of the remarkable group 
of EagLsh speaking Fathers who by 
their piety, their talents and their per
sonal character, had so great a part in 
the work of extending tbe influence of 
their Society in Canada. Father 
Doherty wan at that time Rector »t 
Guelph, in which office Father Kenny 
was his immediate successor. All three 
are now gone to their heavenly reward 
and their works do follow them. Father 
Perry has a permanent place in the his
tory of astronomical research. The 
other two, though confined to a narrower 
sphere, had also their Influence npon 
their day and generation.

It is said of the late Cardinal 
Vaughan that in his prime he was the 
handsomest man in England. The same 
term might in Canada have been 
applied to Father George Kenny, S. J., 
of whom we had something to say in 
these columns last week. In the foil 
glow of his manhood he was certainly a 
striking and majestic figure, and especi
ally when robed at the altar, did he 
convey an idea of kingly dignity not 
often met with. We recall the query of 
a Protestant physician who had at
tended a funeral Mass at which Father 
Kenny officiated. ‘ Who,” he asked, “is 
that magnificent looking man who pre 
sided?” The term was aptly applied 
and coming from such a source could 
not be regarded as an exaggeration.

This reference tempts ns to add one 
or two additional reminiscences of this 
distinguished Jesuit who has so recent
ly been called to his reward. We men
tioned last week that two of bis younger 
brothers had also entered the Society of 
Jesus and were attached to the English 
Province They had at an early age 
beensent to Stonyhnrst to complete their 
education, and developing there a voca
tion to religion, entered the English no. 
vitiate, and consequently, on the com
pletion of their studies, were formally re
ceived as members of that Province of 
the Society. Father George, on the 
other hand, entered either at Sault an

The Kii.t Society is an organization 
existing in Scotland for the purpose of 
encouraging the wearing of the time- 
honored garb of the country. The 
object in itself is laudable enough, and 
is in harmony with the revival of the 
Gaelic language in both Scotland and 
Ireland. But it should be tbe prime 
object of such a society to frown upon 
the parading of the kilt and the playing 
of the pibroch on occasions that are ma
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authentic canes. Several >eare ago, a 
young woman, Angele Lurence, broke her 
ankle and aoon aller developed a tumor, 
which necessitated her going Into the 
hospital at Monaco, where lor thirteen 
moutha she remained a patient. At the 
end of that time, ahe could only leave 
the hoapital by walking with tbe aid ol 
crutches.

“Arrived lu Parla, «he became a 
patient at the famous Hoapital Btaujou, 
when ahe aoon (ah the result of another 
fall) developed spinal tuberculosis, aa 
was attested by the certificate given 
her by the resident physician, Doctor 
Queshel, who treated her during six 
year*. Her* was shown to be one of those 
terrible cases of tuberculosis of the 
bone which leave no hope for the pati 
eut. Ou August 19, the girl, at her 
own especial request, was transported 
(by the “consumptives’ train,” aays the 
Doctor) to Lourdes, and there she was 
bathed on two occasions (August 19 and 
20) in the waters, but without result. Let us ask of Mary to obtain for i?s

•♦Ou the occasion of her third bathing from the Holy Ghost the gift of Divine 
in the waters, however, she felt so much love, for then all the crosses of this life 
Stronger after the Immersion, aa to be will seem sweet to ns. 
able to dress herself without help. The character of a man is formed by 
The effect upon her was attested by hie dally thoughts, and dally words, and 
l>cal (antt very sceptical) physicians, daily actions, until it becomes flx»d 
and in a short while the doctors fell His principles stiffen into habits. As 
bonud to declare the girl immune from he thinks often, so he is likely to bt- 
all traces of consumption or tuber oome permanently, 
ouloeiz I », her on November 25, 1U1L Tb„ œ08t lndependent man I, he who 
ex.mined her in det.il, end found both deiightB In being under the guidance 

ankle and the .pinal column in per- and protection of lawful authority. The 
leet condition. Doubt la not permis- m, „Uve u he who lora,kinc
.Ible In this case and for my own part, 1 thl, ,Ti(?hro.d, (alla lnto tbe bywa)a ,, 
am positive that no mean, known to charlatan, and achemei.. 
medical science have operated in the _u . u ,
cure of this iiirl.” They who recognize by the light of

A ulmiler caae came under the notice ****** the sovereignty' of Rod iu all 
of Dr. Grandm.iaou when one Gabrielle ‘h,"Sa f recognize the .ove«-gnt, o 
Durand, eaten up with both ah.eeaa and ^ ™ the dli|y >*ud hourly detail, of 
tuberculoaia, wa. taken In 1908 in a thu“ir **'*> *"d ln tbfl
dying condition, to Lourdes. Ôn the changes of their la- 
fifth day alter her arrival, when immersed 
iu ihe waters, she was almost uncon
scious, ami the contact with the cold 
water* earned nor intense agony. O i 
the sixth day (< jraudmaison attest*) she 
was aole to walk by herself to the 
Grotto, and furthermore, uue of her 
h gs, which had been some inches 
shorter tuau the
assumed its proper length. Doctors 
who had previously, during several 
months, treated this girl did nob 
nize her when she was sh iwn to them 
and presented under another name.
These are but a low of a score of cases 
which came undar the notice of the 
ph)siciau.

•Cases if tnbercnloais of the bone

GOOD AD VICE
President Edmund James of the Uni

versity of Illinois gave some vigorous 
advice to tbe freshmen at the opening 
convocation of the University at Ur 
bana, 111 recently. “Many failures In 
the college work of the first two years 
can be traced to alcohol and tobacco,” 
said President James. “The only safe 
rule lor college students Is ♦taste not, 
touch not, handle not.’ Seniors and 
juniors might build up a moat excellent 
college tradition if they would prohibit 
freshmen and soph mores from drinking 
and smoking, on the ground that they 
are still Infants, at least In the sea 
demie sense. The habit’of treating and 
urging fellow students to learn to 
smoke and drink on the ground that it 
belongs to good tone In student society 
is unworthy of the A merit ai college 
student, and It should be consigned to 
the limbo of childish tricks, to be suf
fered, If at all, only in high schools and 
academies.”

FIVfc-MIMJTK SERMON FEARED HE KM The Cost of LivingTWENTY-FIFTH SUNDAY AFTER 
PENTECOST

JVfaTHIS VANITY OF WOBLDLY THINGS 
“Whence then h«th it cocklei" (Mall, nil, »7 )

There ia an old and true proverb 
which says : All ia not gold that glit
ters. Many thloge that have a pleaa- 
snt and alluring appearance tura out, 
upon closer inspection, to be hollow and 
deceitful, and to theie thing, belong tbe 
treasu ,-ea and pleasures that tbe world 
can offer. Tney are truly cockle.

It was the o.is'.om among the ancient 
Persians on aome High least day of the 
year, to place upon the royal throne a 
criminal who had forfeited his life, to 
place the scepter in his hand., the 
crown upon bis head, and royal honors 

shown to him. Upon this day 
this man could have pleasure to his 
heart's desirel Tee following day he 
waa seized, so mrged, and Anally put to 
6 painful death up in a cross.

My dear Cnri.tlans! So does the 
world to her votaries. It raises them 
to high position and honors, procures 
many pleasures lor them, but all this 
lasts only for a short time, and disap
pointment, pain, aud adversity soon fol
low upon these blissful days. Remem
ber the fate of Biltsasar. He was in 
his fqil power and magnificence, enjoy
ing himself at a great feast, aud in tbe 
same night bis city was couqoered and 
he was captured and slain. There are 
so many people laboring day aud night, 
by the sweat ol their bruw, to gather 
wealth; they seek nothing but riches, 
honor aud pleasure, when suddenly 
death overtakes them. “ What hath 
pride profited us," they will say with 
Salomon, •• or what advantage bath the 
boasting of riches brought us? All 
those tnlngs <re pasetd away like a 
shadow " (Wisdom v, 8. 9 ) Kuig David 
says of them; ‘Tney have slept their 

' sleep; and all the tr.e:i oi riches have 
found nothiug i,- -heir bauds (Fs. Ixxv, 
6). They may be likeued to tbe man 
who dre .ms that he has acquired great 
riches aud magnificent possessions 
awakes to find it has been au idle dream. 
So the world and its treasures. Tney 
may have 'he appearance) of a field of 
beautiful fliwers aud delicious fruits 
and arc eventually fonud to be only 
cackle.

Too many people become aware of 
this only wheu their last hour has come. 
Then they realize that they have pur
sued shadows, that they possess nothing 
that can be taken into eternity; that 
all their scheming and planning is now 
ol no avail. Woe to us, my dear Chris
tiana, it we fail to realize that the pos
sess! ms and pleasures of the world arc 
nothing but vanity I Woe tu us, if, be- 
fore we aupear at tbe -judgment seat oi 
God, we have not gathered up treasures 
which neither rust nor moih doth oon- 

aud have not placed them where

Food and clothing cost more than ever 
before, and their price is steadily rising.

Were you to die to-night, from what 
source would those dependent upon you 
derive the necessaries of life ?

■“Fnlt-i-Bns" bni ile on the other hand to explain awiy 
Lourdes by theories ol hypnotism nod 
♦‘suggestion.” Yet, one would be glad 
to know how many cases of tuberculosis 
aud abscess have been conjured away 
by means of hypnotism or “suggestion.” 
Recognition of a supernatural interven
tion is evidently too much for our pride 
and it is precisely because the cores are 
miraculous that medical faculties are so 
quick to deny them.

A Life Insurance Folicy would answer 
the question, and set your mind at rest.

Write, or consult a representative of the

:!
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ASSURANCE COMPANYA NEW ARMY RULE 
Under date of Sept. 23 the daily 

papers printed a despatch from Wash
ington stating that Major-General 
Leonard Wood, Onlef of Staff of the 
army, had promulgated an order 
throughout the military service requir
ing that any officers or enlisted men 
‘‘absent from duty on account of disease 
resulting from hi* own intemperate use 
of drugs or alcoholic liquors or other 
misconduct ehall forfeit nis pay for the 
period during which he is unable to 
perform his regular duties.”

This order is in accordance with 
legislation in the army appropriation 
bill of this year. It Is in line with the 
efforts of the War Department and 
especially of tbe Surgeon-General to 
reduce the amount oi dissipation in the 
army.

Our total abstinence brethren of the 
Green Isle are making great progress. 
They should warn intending emigrants 
to America oi the danger of making tbe 
siloous here a pNoe for meeting old 
friends, and they should a!§> be wsrned 
to keep out of organizations that have 
a bar or serve liquor at eutertsinmeuts 
and meetings. Many an Irish lad with 
bright prospects tailed because of these 
traps.—Cathdic Abstainer.

-1
TORONTO, CAN.112-118 KING ST. W„

ICKENI

St. Stephen, N.B. Jan. 17th. 1911.
“I wish to tell you of the great good 

•♦Fruit-a-tives” have done for me. For 
years, I was a martyr to Chronic Consti
pation and Stomach Trouble. I was 
greatly run down and my friends feared 
I had Consumption. I tried numerous 
doctors and all kinds of medicines, but 
received no relief until advised to try 
“Fruit-a-tives” by Mr. McCready of 
St. Stephen, and am pleased to say that 
I now enjoy excellent health. “Fruits 
a-tives” are the best medieme made, 
and I strongly advise my Triends to 
use them”.

HUGH McKENNA.
"Fruit-a-tives” is the only medicine 

that will positively and completely 
cure Constipation. This wonderful 
compound of fruit juices acts directly" 
on the liver, causing this organ to 
extract more bile from the blood, and to 
give up more bile to more the bowels 
regularly and naturally.

50c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, sy. 
At all dealers or sent on receipt of p*0 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

W Red, White or1C Black^BOc. Long
i t eorHackfiOc 

Moustaches, ked, While or 
Black 15r. Rf-d for Cheeks 
and Lips 23c. Black for Negro 
Make-up 25c. Santa Claus 

|Pfl Whiskersan-I Mask 50c. Long 
A Noses25c. Old Maid’s Wig 90c 

jgg Delivery prepaid. A
3F PEEL'la'Dent.Store,London.Can
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; Liquid Extract 3
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Woman's Rights and Bad Bread fiait with ironSo Says Thomas Stephenson after 

Taking GIN PILLS
Na woman has any right to offer her 
husband heavy, sour, pasty bread when 
she cau avoid it by using White Swan 
YejLst Cak* s. Ask your grocer for a 5a.
package (0 cake*) or send for a free ( uberculo-eh 088enu*e»>, to give the 
sample to the White Swan Spices & Docfc irV woid) are plentiful among the

cures registered and att« sted at 
Lourdes,” i-ajs de Gramimaisou, "and 
there cen be no questioning the possi
bility a d the reality of the cure. We 
cau .inly repeat wok Dr. Sb. Germain: 
‘These cases are altogether outside the 
scope of our observations. Given up 
by the Faculty, several women now in 
peifeot (or at least go>d) health have be
come cured contrary to all the laws of 
medical science. * * *

got jibs for them, and they have all 
justified his recommendation of them by 
staying sober. He visits these proba 
tioners frequently to give them encour
agement, counsel and admonition. The 
photographs of the six worst cases a«e 
kept under lock and key and are known 
only to the saloon men and to the 
special officer. Thus there is no humil
iation of anyone.

Under this law eighty families have 
had temperate fathers restored to 
them; Houghton County has taved 
probably $15 000 of poor relit f money 
in seven months; and the saloon-keepers 
are said to be entirely satisfied with 
the ordinance.

NEW TEMPERANCE SCHEME
At a meeting of tbe Federated Tem

perance Sooie ies of England held in 
c -nnection with the recent Catholic 
Congre-s at Norwich, steps were taken 
to organize a juvenile temperance 
org&uizitiuu according to a plan which 
lias been outlined for submission 
to the rm tuber ol the English hierarchy 

The primary object of the movement 
ia to bind fog 'ther the juvenile Cath< - 
lies of England < f both sexes in the 
cause of temperance and to safeguard 
them agtinst the evils ol gambling. 
The proposed pledge binds those who 
take it to obstalu from intoxicants until 
they reach the age of twenty-ode or 
twenty-five. AH school children who 
have made their First Communion or 
who have been confirmed, and all young 
people above school age and under 
tweniy-oue, are eligible for membd-rsbip. 
The local societies m each diooeie will 
be banded together into a union under 
the supervision of a diocesan council. 
As soon as toe project receives the 
approval of the heirarcty it will be 
launched in every diocese of England.

This movement is along the lines 
advocated by the most thoughtful tem 
perauce workers in this country, as well 
aa in Engfand. They feel that tbe 
future hope of the temperance move 
ment lies in the young. Upon the 
training which they receive in this im 
p rtaut matter will depend whether or 
not they will, in after life, affiliate them
selves with those who are laboring to 
bring about a genuine temperance re
form. The success of this new move
ment will be watched with interest by 
temperance workers on this side of the 
Atlantic. It may, likewise, have the 
effect of awakening some of the dormant 
leaders of the cause in this country to a 
realizition of the duty of tbe hour.— 
Catholic Bulletin.

THE WORK OF WHISKY

Pi 1is on ideal preparation for building 
J up the BLOOD and BODY
™ It is more readily assimilated 

and h'oso! bed into the circula- « 
tory fluid than any other prépara- A 

K tlon of iron. j
vl It ia of great value in ail forms * 
^ of Anemia and Gene.r.l Debility.

For Sale at Drug Store* <

1ï
Cereals, Limited, Toronto, Out. O those who have suffered, year in aud year 

out, from the dragging misery of Kidney 
Disease, anything tliat will relieve the pain 

is a blessing indeed. That is just what a well- 
known resident of Lachute Mills, Que., and his 
wife both found in GIN PILLS.

CONSUMPTIVES AT 
LOURDES vm i k w. LLOYi WOOD ALachute Mills, P. Q.

"I was troubled for many years with Kidney 
Disease, and a friend told me to take GIN 
PILLS. After taking a few boxe», I was 

/ greatly relieved, and after finishing the twelfth 
box, the pain completely left me.

My wife is now using GIN PILLS and finds 
that she has been greatly relieved of the pain 
over her Kidneys.

I can safely recommend anyone suffering 
from Kidney Trouble to give a fair trial to 
GIN PILLS.” THOMAS STEPHENSON.

Would you welcome such a relief ? Then take 
GIN PILLS. They go right to the spot—ease 
the pain almost at once—neutralize the Uric 
Acid which is causing all the trouble — 
strengthen the kidneys so that they will be able 
to keep the blood pure—and quickly take away 
that weakness and tenderness of the back 
which undermine the energy and vigor of 
manhood and womanhood.

Don’t pass GIN PILLS without a trial. Every box is sold on the positive 
guarantee that if six boxes, used according to directions, do net help you, your 
money will be cheerfully refunded.

box, 6 for $2.50, Free sample if you write National Drug and Chemical

To the pages of the well-known Cath
olic French publication, Le Corres
pondent (pArlb), Doctor de Grandmai 
sin, the principal c.f the Medical 
Faculty at the Catholic Institute cf 
France, contribute:* an article full of in
terest, entitled ‘ La Tuberculose a 
Lourdes,” which brings the account of 
cures fully effected right un to date, 
“lb is not necessary," says Dr. Graud- 
maison, “to go to Lourdes in order to 
meet with people who have been mira
culously cured. It is snlBcient to vl>«ib 
one of Dr. Boissarie*» assemblies in 
Paris to examine recently cured persons 
and to exitntue them if uecess-.ry.

“I myself have approached such 
people at first with skepticism, only to 
find myself confound* d by the revela
tions which my ovn professional inves
tigations have made to ra*1. Tha^ tbe 
cures effected are the r« suits of super
natural intervention. I rm podtive, and 
I wish here to record some especially

!t. General Agentsame
thieves caa n >t break throoqh and ste'll 
Woe be to ni II that last mnmeut am es 
before we bave performed any good 
dstdi, sneb as will merit us eteroal lifel 
“For whit snail it profit a min if he 
gala tba wh oe world aad suffer the loss 
of hii sou ? Or what shall a mail give 
in exchange lor his soul ?' ) Mark viii, 
36 37) lie can give nothing in the 
hour ol death, " for tbe night for him 
hai come in w Ich no m in uau work."

Let us realize now, my dear Chris
tians, what is necessary 
tlon, now while there is yet time, aud 
before the days come ol which we must 
say : “They da nut please ns.” Lit 
us not be deceived by the lalse splendor 
ol this world! Let ns follow the advice 
of St. Johu: “Love not the world, nor 
the thing» which are in the world. If 

love the world, the charity of

I^ Toronto
biarr,

Canada,-r>,
“ft is not in / intention to orltoize the 

curative professes of contemporary 
medical science, but when I see th*t 
the cures effected at Lourdes upset all 
calculations and previous experience by 
their suddenness, their m;nner, their 
rapidity and o«.mpreheoHiveness, then, 1 
cau reach only on* c mclusion, and that 
ia that the cures affected at Lourde» 
are n<>t to be explained by soient fle 
argument; they are altogether outside 
tbe scope of the interprétation of Med-"™1 
icine; they are miraculous. The med
ical fraternity ought to investigate iu 
the nu:ter «nu 1 ot treat the who^e 
qu<sti u with indifference or disdain.

When a n»rum is discovered that re
duces the murtality-hilla of certain 
diseases, all the w rid rushes ’o ap 
plaud. Sceptical phtsicians endeavor

-KJ»’:7
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I, “Canada’s Biggest 

Piano Value”
Ï7for our sa I va- m 1

! £.

HiSr
sny man
the Father is not iu him. For all that 
is in the world, is the concupiscence of 
the fl.nh and the concupiscence of the 
eyes, and the »cl le of life, which is not 
of the Father, but is ol the world. And 
the world passeth away, and the con
cupiscence thereof, but he that doth 
the will of God, abideth forever” (l 
John li, 15 17). Let us not seek our 
salvation in the world, but iu God, who 
alone can make us eternally happy. He 
that p tuseases God possesses all, and 
vastly more than this whole world 
ever nffer. for he po^aes&es the guarantee 
of eternal life, a life of true and ever
lasting happiness. Amen.

510c. a
Co. of Canada, Limited, Toronto. 151
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Here are two advertisements, “A" and “ B." Which do yon consider the best advertise- 
m nt? and whv do you consider it the best advertisement? For the four best answers to 
these two questions we will award four prizes, no person to receive mote than one prize, as 
follows: First prize. Ideal Bass Bed, complete with Ideal B ix Soring and MnUress. retail 

value $00. Seror-d prize, Ideal Iron Bed complete with Spring and Ma*trees, retail value, $35.00. Third prize, Ideal Crib or (option) dea v tig lU > 
ret h il value $20.00. Fourth prize, Ideil Bra-s Hat Rick, retail valn*\ $1000. , n_m_ nr,j «duress of

February 1913 number, and by postal to each c mtestant. The Judg s will he \A. P. Bennett, Managing Director, The Ideal Bidding Co. L m.t , .
Gibbons, J J. Gibbons Limited ; W. G. Rook Publisher of the Canadian H me Journal. niu, a™,nrde «rill be
SO GE V BUSY. Write us in your opinion of bo h of these Advertisement*. I& may win yon a handsome prize for a Christmas present. The awards wi 
made cn Dac. 15.h and the prizes despatched in time for Christ nas. Address all ooriespondence

22 Jefferson Ave., TORONTO

$125 REWARD
Style 70 — Colonial

Sherlock-Manning 
20th Century 

Pane
can

Examine the Sherlock- 
Manning 20th Century 
Piano. Listen to its ex
quisite singing tone. Ask 
about its many quality 
features —- Otto Higel 
Double Repeating Action; 
Poehlmann Wire (the best 
imported piano wire) ; 
Weickert Felt Hammers ; 
the famous Billings Brass 
Flange (the flange that 
endures); and other im
portant features.
Then, when you’ve found out 
all there is to know about the 
Sherlock-Manning 20th Century Piano—
when you’ve been convinced 
that this instrument represents 
the best piano value in the 
Dominion—then ask us the price. 
You’ll find it much less than you 
expected.
But there are sound reasons to 
account for the lower price as for 
the greater excellence of these 
splendid instruments.
Write us to-day for full particu
lars and handsome art catalogue 
—and we ll tell you how you 
can save $100 on the,pur
chase of as fine a piano as/Can be 
made at any price.

TEMPERANCE
the ideal bedding c°,LIMITED

A HARE EXCEPTIONAL SALOON 
KEEPER Ba

"wouldn’t your husband be glad ifIt H not often that a saloon-keeper In- 
veesigi'e* the I'quor problem and offer*
B practical aid to its solution, bat 
World’. Work prints *u3h a case in the 
BOtivity of “Youog Dick" OR^urke, a 
graduate of Valparaiso (Ind.) Univers
ity, a former student at the Michigan 
College ol Mines, and a saloon-keeper iu 
Houghton County, Mich. In the spring oi 
1911 he was elected County Supervisor 
from Frankliu towu.hip, and by the end of 
the year he bad dratted an ordinance 
that ha», it is said, nearly eliminated 

that community. 
YouagO'Koarke, as Supervisor, learned 
that Hougutrn County, In spite of its 
prosperity ai the center of a rich 
copper mining district, spent $65 000 a 
year for the relief of paupers. He in
vestigated and tound that nine-tenths 
of this diatre-s was caused b the ex
cessive drinking ol men who 
family breadwinners. Last winter, at 
his »ngge»tion, the Board of Super
visors chose a special officer whose 
duty it should be to eek out habituai 
tipp'ers, warn them to »top driukiug, 
and, if they failed to heed the warnnig, 
to get their photographs and to file 
copies of them wnh every one of the 
three hundred saloon keeper* in H neh 
ton County, with orders that Bo liquor be 
solo o t e e m ii.

Frauk

you said to him, “ J- lln, don’t let’s waste m ney on giving 
each other useless trifles fur Christmas—let's buy something 
substantial fur the home.
“I have been thinking now much I would like t.o fix up a spare 
bedrcom, *nd I know where I can get the deares . lit'le bed, 
spring and mattress > on ever saw, foras low a price a* S35.00." 
Gf course he would be glad, and he would be delighted with 
your thoughtfulness.

nHere is a strong indictment againat. 
liquor by the Canyon City Eagle, and it 
ia only an unvarnished statement of 
fact, adds the Catholic Seutinel.

* Since Sheriff Collier has been in 
office Albert Green was killed. He was 
drunk. Oliver Snyder was killed. He 
was killed by drnnks. A Greek man 
was killed at Dixie. He was killed by a 
drank. Sweek was killed, aud he was 
kdled by a drunk Barnta was killed 
wheu both he and hi, slayer were driuk 
ing. Orowley was 
drunk and was killed by a man that was 
drunk. There are five men, Elmer 
Shields, Earl Shield», Bert Green, Ben 
Hinton and Joe Casaday in the peni- 
teniary for life, and they were crunk 
wheu they killed Snyder. These nun 

either beads of families, fathers,

5 =: 5
The place to get such a dear', little three-piece combination 
set in from any furniture dealer who handles the “Ideal” line 
of beds and bedding.
Be fore you buy anv Christmas present you should certainly 
inve tiga'e these “ Id« al ” combination sets, consisting of an 
“ Ideal ” bed, an “ Ideal ” Box Spring and an “ Ideal ” Maitress.
The set is something that will give you pleasure, uot only 
for to-day, hut for years on you will lo* k back with pride and 
delight to the thoughtfulness whi- h prompt» d you to buy 
this magnificent home present at the Christmas Season of 19 2.
There is one thing to be careful of.
B« sure yon get an “ Ideal ” bed, an “Ideal ” Box Spring and 
an “ Ideal ” raattres». Tuere are imitati* in about, and while 
that ir av fl liter us, if you happen to get one of them you will 
be disappointed.

flll/drunkenness from
TRAOC MARK

TÉ lâS lfca AFIBm v
i:j

REGISTERED

1killed. He was
were

THIS “IDEAL" BED
makes an ideal Christmas present. You and your 
husband couldn't combine and give each e ther any 
present that would give you both such pleasure and 
satisfaction.
You can get a complete outfit consisting of an 
"Ideal" Bed, Spiing and Matiress from >our local 
furniture dealer for $35.00, but be sure to get an 
“Ideal" Bed. Otherwise you may be disappointed.
Make a point to ask your dealer his opinion of
“ Ideal" Beds.

weie
husbands or broth-re, and thoee nyon 
whom the sorrow or eh ime fell repre 
sent more than one hundred ot Grant 
County's citizens.—Harney County 
News.

IDEAL BEDDING C°ùm,ted

22 JEFFERSON AVENUE, TORONTO
THE

ItahroU, a big mild-eyed 
young Find—and a teetotaler—was 
chosen tor this work. Immediately the 
wives, sisters, aw. ethoarta and em- 
nloreA of the hard drinkers began to 

rn him. K> kola vialted 
Often he had to ni ke the 

acia iv r aix feet of anew

TOBACCO HABIT
l1Dr. McTaggnit's tobacco remedy remove» all de

sire for the weed in a few days A vegetable medi
cine, and only require» touching the tongue with it 
occasionally. Price |a.

InB'
iXv

27
rep >tfc fc m 
every c»s*. 
j lurney on 
lo neve - m. n hs he Ci-licd upon nimty 

forswore

Sherlock-Manning 
Piano & Organ Co.
LONDON,

T--S.LIQUOR HABIT th= IDEAL BEDDING C°Bed look 

nice in your 
home ? ;;

Wouldn’t 
this beauti- JliLJ^iiLilii
ful "Ideal”

LIMITED
men Eithtv f. ur ot thrm 
their drinking; only aix photographs 
had to be n -ar.i d. Many of thn-e who 
“aw ire off’ w»re nut of w rk because of 
their irregular habits. Offloer Rahkula

22 Jefferson Avenue, TORONTOhis rem 
ve home aiment,

Marvellous results fro
it habit SefS and inexpe 

no" hypodermic injections, no publicity, no 
time from business, and a cure guaranteed.

ress or consult Dr. McTaggart, 7j Yonge 
Toronto, Canada.

ns* CANADA
(No Street Address necessary)

Add
street.
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la i quarter of that hour Is required for 
tu* Hung out ol ooe congregation and 
the entrance ul the next. Take out of 
Ihe iemalning lorty-ûve minutes the 
timed*y*.!»rjr lor the celebration of 
Holy Maas and the distribution ol Holy 
Communion, and the minute# left, 
are scarcely long enough lor the read
ing of the Gospel and the making of the 
pariah announcements.

Clearly the work thus hurriedly and 
inc mpletely done must be sup 
plemented by some sgency outside the 
pulpit. The agency best fitted to meet 
the situation is pointed ont In atn ng, 
dear language by no less authority 
thau the present reigning Pontil,
Pius X. who does not hesitate to say
that the building ol ohnrehee, ike DR. SCHOLL'S BUNION NIGHT 
foundatw n of schools and the preaching 
of miaskns are all In vain nnleaa sup
plemented by a sound Catholic press.

The same clergy that b»s built up 
the splendid i arish organizations of our 
land, the zealous activity which main
tains a nation wide system of Catholic 
education, can create and peipetoate 

graduation, and inatead of doing home »ny inatitntion it judge, neceaaery to 
studying be has spent much ol his time the essential welfare of religion. The 
lounging abont the atreeta and snlking paroohial clergy bare been the builders 
at home beeeuse be cannot go to college, the Chnrcb a progress in America, 
like other fellows. U once that devoted body become oom-

One of hie employers told me that the pletely convinced of the needs and the 
boy worked In a half-hearted way and bleating of a representative press, full 

woefully careless in regard to de- aucceaa will be but a matter of detail.
As to the people's willingness to sub

scribe for Cstholic papers and roaga 
zinee, let us be frsnk enough to acknowl
edge that tbe people support the relig
ious interests which their psstors de
sire them to support. Let us but make 
it clear that tbe purchase of one or two 
Catholic publications is as vitally im
portant for religion .as any parish col
lection and the circulation problem of 
the Catholic press is solved forwi'h.
Nor will tbe results bring disaster to 
parochial finances. The broader and 
deeper tbe spirit of our people’s Catho
licity, the more loyal will be their sup
port of the home needs.—Rev. P. J.
Scott, in Magnificat.

The sting of defeat outlasts tbe sweet-
ntta of victory.

“Thank you for telling me," replied 
the girl, demurely. “I have always 
heard it pronounced sometimes, but if 
you say the other way, that must be 
right."

They have Issued it in volumes as pon
derous as unabridged dictionaries to 
gather dust on parlor tables or serve as 
rt*ceptaoles lor bank notes and pressed 
flowers, or else they have piloted it in 
microscopic text. Tbe majority if 
Bibles l notice are impractical |for the 
average reader. We may take a lesson 
wherever we find it.

I noticed not long ago in a ; Boston 
hotel the Bib e furnished by the society 
called the “Gideons" and marvelled at 
is dear type, sensible binding and bandy 
form. Strange that it should be left to 
an organisation of commercial travellers 
to get out a B.ble suited for every-day 
people. But on reflection. It is not so 
strange. These men have learned by 
experience what Ihe public wants. It 
is their trade to know it, and according 
to their lights they have done well.

Tbe present generation is stupefying 
itself with literature that is not worth 
while ; badly written, rousing unhealthy 
excitement, and sometime* positively 
harmful. Beading to-day ia a sort of 
mental drug-habit with all tie conse
quence» such a habit breeds. It would 
be vastly better foe u» all If nine-tenths 
of the books now in circulation had 
never been written.

Throw away your popular novels and 
flamboyant magazines ; procure a well- 
printed copy of the New Testament and 
settle down to read it as if you had 
never opeaed it before. Look op tbe 
goegraphy of Palestine and read some
thing of what learned aod holy men 
have yrritten about our Lord's public 
life and the circumstances of His utter
ances, and I guarantee that within six 
month» all other books will have lost 
their savor for you. Men and women of 
varied degree of ability, learning and 
witchery of style have given us books 
after their fashion, but God has given 
us this book.—A Looker-on, in Boston 
Pilot.

CHATS WITH YOOSG MM
!i 'I

Mi.A NEGLECTED BOOK

III!When I ... a boy people read the 
Bible i Proteilant* beeeuse It was the 
Msgoa Charte ol their religion and 
Catholics, not merely because 
It «as Inspired, but because 
they were joollged to relate the 
arguments drawn by Protestants from 
the sacred text. A biblical allusion In 
a newspaper or speech was instantly 
appreciated and It was a common prao 
tloe lor ordinary lolk to reter to a pass
age oeanally as a college professor might 
mention the battle In tbe tenth book cl 
the Aeneld or the description ol the 
shield ol Achlllee In tbe Iliad. Scrip
tural phrasee were a part ol the verneou-

SüjyfHF wIhtesHS! "Will reduve in flamed, »t ruined. 
Swollen Tendon*. 1.1 gam eut ». 
Muer les or Itrulse*, Cure tbe 
J.ument'HH and stop imln from » 
Splint, Side itone or Bone Spavins 
No blister, no hair gone. Horse can l»e 
used. IM a bottle delivered. Ui-ncribe 
your case for spécial Instructions and

ABSORBING, Jit., the liniment for mankind. 
Reduces biruined, torn ligaments, enlarged glumls, 
/elns or muscles In als ulcers—allays pain. Price 
|l.00 a bottle at dealers or delivered.
W-F. YOUNG. PJIJ.33» Lymans Bldg.. Montreal.Ca.

;
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OUR BOVS AND GIRLS !

BIO JIM 8 LITTLE GIRL
He wss engineer Jim Stevens on tbe 

Air Line Hsilroad, “the down express."
He was very proud ol his lroomotlve,
No. (10. He would sometime, boast how 
quickly he could stop It. lie would 
stand In his cab as royal as a king on 
his throne. Before him were the steel 
levers with their shining handles. He 
knew jast bow to make the shrill loco
motive whistle shriek out, “Down 
brakes 1" He would make bis qclck, 
strong hands fly thi-re, shut off the steam, 
and bring to a prompt halt the ponder
ous crushing mss, ol iron on the track.
H# did it—oh, once he could do it I But 
I must not anticipate.

He got his name, “Big Jim," Irom I happened In that ragged hole under tbe 
Frank Davenport, Ihe jolly hackmau. train. The next moment, sweet snd 
Frenk knew everybody, even pe« pie that clear, rang out a child's voice, as Effle 
he had never seen before. He bed, crawled oat ol the hole and toward» her 
though, once met this big, burly, meson- lather's anas :
Isr engineer, who ruled like a kit g la “Here I am, papa I I just lay down 1" 
h s grimy cab. Heseizedher. He lel^upon his knees.

“Hallo I" shouted Frank, when the | He looked np. He sobbed :
“down expreee" came In one day. “II 
theidlsn t ‘Big Jim,' the new engineer, 1 thank Ye, I thank Ye I"
He will make that train walk. “I tell yon," said Frank Davenport,

Wslk Î S«y run, ihoot, tty 1 How Big “there wasn't an eye but what «asdamp 
Jim beat Ihe record made by all pro- all through that station. I saw It all." 
vious trains 1 And his “leetle gal"— | —Catholic Oitisen. 
what about her T

Tkat was Elfle Stereos. Her mother 
having died, Effle lived with an aunt, 
the engineer’s sister. Ooe day, the I written about It than any other Jlower. 
second alter be appeared aa the king ol The oldest writers speak ol it often and 
the "down express," there came to the nearly always associate It with the night- 
station a child with a lunch basket, ingale, a bird which pours out Its love 
Trie bine of the seas was In her eyes, | in an ecstasy ol song.

There Is no country which has not at

MOST. PERFECT MADE
_ MAKES LIGHT 

WHOLESOME BREAD. 
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

Cure that Bunion
No need to suffer bunion torture another day.

removes the cause of your bunion or 
enlarged toe joint by jiermanently 
straightening the crooked *>e.
Gives INSTANT RELIEF ana a flrfWf 

FINAL CURE of all JfrVll
bunion pain. Shields, fcL’ 

jX plasters or shoe 
*av 1 stretchers never cure.

Dr. Scholl's Bunion Right 
Ml. is comfortable, sanitary, con-

venlnnt. Guaranteed or money 
M back. 60 cents each or $1.00 per tr et I 

drug and shoe stores, HI reef - I 
The K . Scholl Mfg.Go , al 1 Kiug Ht 7. 
Toronto. Illustrated Booklet b ret I

jmjJjORoNVe ••Z&tjliU
1er. eLord Bacon could with some show ol 
truth say In his day : “I here taken all 
knowledge to be my province," and 
likewise, Ihe denizens ol those specious, 
long gone years to which l refer, could 

lly claim a mastery ol the good litera
ture ol tkelr time and the first book on 
the list and the one best known was the 
Bible.

Now all this la changed. Bible so
ciety offl'jlals msy state that they have 
last year distributed more copies than 
ever before, but Ihe fact ia, the Bible 
has been driven Irom Its former plaee ol 
pro eminence by the flood ol novels, 
magasines aod works ol all sorts that 
pour monthly Irom the presse». The 
present generation does not know Ihe 
Bible, or at beet knows It only at second 
hand, and is as much at a lose before a 
Scriptural allesloa as if an episode Irom 
the Telmud had been cited. The gross
est mistakes are passed over by the 
reader unnoticed.

As I listen to the priest reading the 
Gospel ol the Sunday, some superb frag
ment Irom one ol our Lord’s discourses 
or the aocount ol some miracle, I «render 
that the members ol the congregation 
do not pick up tbe Bible on their return 
home to gain an idea ol the context ol 
what they have heard. Apparently 
they are quite content with the portion 
read to them aa if it were a complete 
narrative. To pat It bluntly the Bible 
to-day Is a sacred classic, admired be
yond expression in a vague way, rever
enced to a degree by all—and nnread.

Now, this Is a great pity. I do not 
apeak so mneh about the Old Testament, 
lor it is emphatically a book lor the 
scholar, requiring a vast amount ol aide- 
reading, knowledge ol topography and 
familiarity with strange idioms. What 
I partienlarly deprecate Is the neglect 
ol the New Testament, which In many 
ways Is almost modern and In a general 
way, quite within the scope of an ordin
ary reader.

Judged even by pagan standards, 
there is no other book comparable to it; 
no other orations like the Sermon onftbe 
Mount, no other short stories like the 
Parable», no other letters like the vivid 
and piercing Epistles ol St Paul or the 
wondrous charity that breathes in the 
Epistles ol St. John. H iwever we look 
at It, tbe book is unique, surpassing 
every thing else in print.

II Ihe New Testament were really 
new ; 11 it were disoivered In some 
Eastern monastery or rescued Irom an 
Egyptian dust heap, the world—the 
cynical, unbelieving world—would go 
mad over it. It would banish all other 
topics ol conversation ; but Instead It is 
an old story, a bail forgotten song. 
One waiting in an office or a library will 
take np the most nniuteresting book in 
preference to the Bible, Irom a mistaken 
notion that there Is in it nothing new 
for him ; yet I am certain that if it 
were opened at random and read for five 
minutes he would be loath to lay It

A clerical friend of mine recently told 
me, with a smile, of a devout lady who 
asked him for a book of meditations. 
She hsd tried them all and none suited. 
He reo/mmended the New Testament 
and she is never tired of thanking him.

II

was
tails. z

Now there will be no getting along 
for that boy unless he changes his tac
tics, and goes to work with a will.

“O my God I forgive s poor sinner—I

il Sixty Thousand trappers now send ns

I I
™ broKfTW?«eythS' lariiMt in our ■
M lino in Caned». jH
9m FDFF Oar “Up to the minute" Fur quo- |fl 
mm IKLL tatione and the last Edition of
■ HALLAM’S TRAPPERS GUIDE. ■
Œ e book of 90 pages, mailed FREE.

Write to-day to John Hallam, Mail
■ Dept. 32 TORONTO.Ill Front St.E. ■

THE PARISH PRIEST
THE QUEEN OF FLOWERS

The teaching of Christ’s Infallible 
Church contains all the saving truths 
necessary for man's goldanoe in all ages 
and in every possible condition; but 
that teaching must be brought home with 
no uncertain force to the la j man of to
day.

It is said that the rose has hsd more

HASTE AND HURRY

Haste Is one thing, and hurry is quite 
another.

Haste, like a railroad train, goes 
straight and swiftly on its way to its 
terminal.

Hurry, like an aeroplane in a counter
currant or buffeted by head wings, goes 
zigzag.

Haste helps.
Hurry Is but haphazard.
It is usually the fretful mind that 

seeks to do things In a hurry. The 
trained mind hastens methodically.

Spaed is not necessarily determined 
by the number of times the wheel goes 
around. There is such a thing aa lost 
motion. Or the belts may be slipping.

Hurry merely marks time, while haste 
marches directly into camp.

Ordinarily there is no call for either 
haste or hurry, but when tbe urge is on 
every force must be marshaled, and 
swift results are brought about by mak
ing haste.

Behind the work must be the careful, 
predetermined plan and the resolute, 
resourceful mind which accurately aims 
the efforts, but there must be no hurry.

Hurry misdirects energy.
Hurry makes friction.
Plan your job in advance. Go at it 

calmly and with reserve power. Be sure 
you are right and then go ahead—swiftly 
accurately, grimly, Intelligently. But, 
whatever you do, do not hurry.

Make haste slowly.

THE SMART YOUNG MAN

the sunshine was in her hair. The 
music of the wind singing in tbe pine I least one variety of this beautiful flower, 
forest was in her voice. She came to China has the climbing white rose, 
the station and waited patiently till Egypt's sand bears the roak and sea 
locomotive No. GO roared into the build- rose, Persia has the hundred leaved 
ing, sajitg in a voice of thunder, “I am variety and Iceland has a vivid crimson 
here 1" and then she took her place not rose, which the nstlves find when they 
far from No. 60. The engineer saw her, scrape away the snow to gather mosa for 
leaped from the cab, seized her in his tûelr reindeer.
arms, lifted her, kissed her, and then The lily has always been a rival of 
went back, a good sized lunch in his the rose. Bnddha always hsd the lily 
pocket. From the cab he kissed a grimy M his flower, while Vishnu, the second 
hand to her, and she kissed ber's in re- greatest god has, as his flower, the rose, 
turn. Her’s was as white as a snowflake, indeed in Hindu it is said that he found 

“Big Jim’s leetle gal, I know," de- his wife, Laksbimer, in the heart of a 
dared Frank Davenport. Nobody dis- white
puled what Frank said he knew. It r~_____
wouldn’t have changed his opinion if any- try, perhaps France having the most, 
one had disagreed. The hackman had Que vf the very prettiest is the sHeo- 
overheard a conversation between the y on, by the ma) or of the most dfserv 

nglneer and his "leetle gal." iDg girit who is crowned queen of roses,
•T prayed for you on the road, papa, for year, on the steps of the church, 

this morning»" she said, playing with his is not beauty or wealth that guides 
hair and twisting a stout, iron gray lock | the selection, but a gentle nature and a 
about her finger. sweet disposition.

Big Jim said, “That's right." The Greeks and Romans garlandtd
“lb—it is awful risky, papa. Do you their heads with these flowers at ban- 

—pray ?’’ asked Effle. quets sud feasts and tbe phrase,“Under
Big Jim set her down. “Guess the | Rose," comes from these people, 

cab of old 60 and me can get along."
Then he went to his cab, and for some I to gQ no further than the room or 

reason did not kiss his hand to her that |n wfaioh they were spoken, 
day. The snowflakes, though, fluttered The red lose has always been the em- 
In the air. He only said good-bye ; she ^lem of love and on joyous occasions is 
noticed it, and wben she turned away aiwaye^in
her bine eyes were dashed with a sadden | also the emblem of love and the history

of this beautiful flower has been mucb

How is tbe need to be met? How can 
we supply the information and inetrnc- 
tion so widely 
the laymen of average education is un
able to procure?

The pulpit can not adequately meet 
the demand. Whether it pleases ns or 
not, there is no denying the fact that 
short Sunday Masses are to day popular 
with the class of people most in need of 
instruction. In the large city parishes 
these Masses continue at hourly inter
vals from early morning until noon. A

desired which

rruu&e, Ctrv-rJt

ua
l

rose.
There are rose festivals In every ooun-

UNSEEN DIRT BREEDS DISEASE
Your house—though it look» clean—may be a dangerous place to live in. 
Every time you sweep with a broom you raise a cloud of dust and germs brought 

You and your children breathe in these germs, and eat

e

■
in from the street.
the food they settle on. The King Edward Vacuum Cleaner collects dust, not 

No dirt or dust can resist the powerful suction of the doublescatters it. 
pneumatics in the

r

King Edward" Vacuum Cleaner«luce word» uttered under the roue w« re
place

/¥Outfit Includes We will send this outfit to 
you, express paid, on 10 
days absolutely free trial. 
Return it at our expense if 
not satisfactory. If you 
keep It, the “factory to 
you” price is . ..

So easy to operate. Place 
foot on the board; King Edward Vacuum Cleaner

8 ft. best non-collapsible hose 
I long tube 
I short tube 
I dust nozzle 
I nozzle for scraps 
I nozzle fur corners 
I rubber faced nozzle for uphol

stered furniture 
1 felt faced noz 

hardwood flo* 
ished surface

one
grasp the lever lightly, 

easy gentle motion 
creates the suction, leav
ing the other hand free 
to operate the nozzle. 
Far less tiring than sweep
ing with a broom.

The American Beauty snee. ;an
rain.

“I tell V.ye," said Frank to a brother i diecaMed.

MtBSËsfeBSS
fall superior attaiaments. anoej am'ing) the dogs of tbe place, atd w|1j^e roues a» their emblem, and the

“Yon are a Latin scholar. I wish yon a i Brownie,” who had snddeuly been wara 0, ti,e r„8ea ;a8ted until the hout.ee 
would tell me how to pronounoe the |amPCi, was dangerously exposing hie were united by marriige. 
word so-met-i-mez." shaggy, handaome feet, and Effie’s eym- The rjg(J j not onl renowced for its

patny was no violently aroueed that, try- fce bu, lrom lt9 petaia Can be ex- 
ing to call the dog away from the danger, tr#ct<^ the molt coatl? snd penetrating 
she thoughtlessly ran a great risk her- eoent known, and tbe ancient pharma- 
self. That very hackman whom Frank uae<j tj,e flower and the seeds for
Davenport had often claised aa a ailments.
"clomsy blunderbus," procieded to jjaD, the prettiest poems in all 
prove it. lie drvpped a tron k he was langasgea have been wi itlen about "The
carrying, and down It came with crush- K(i[1Bol Fl0,era|" the R ,se.-True
ing «eight upon a weak board in the ^ 
flooring of tl esta' ion. The t ruuk would v uloe- 
net yield, and the weak board was forced 
to do so. A big, ragged hole was left 
there, which the station agent propoied 
to mt nd as soon aa the trains would let 
him.

$16zle for walls 
ors or any po The Geo. H. King Co.

Woodstock, Ont.
ï:

Gentlemen:—Please send me literature 
regarding the King Edward Vacuum 
Cleaner.

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE

The GEO. H. KING CO. Limited M“u,SK"„0df ^dfi„EJpowC.rW“er
Woodstock, Ont. Vacuum Cleaners r Jiddress

The youth, with a kindly air of patron
age, replied : “I have not met the word 
in my Latin reading, bnt 1 should have 
no hesitation in saying that it should be 
pronounced so met i-mes” (giving it in 
four syllables, the accent on the second.) is Shrlish UlsterPublnhers are to a degree blame

worthy ior the neglect of the Bible. -5V

Best English Tweeds CjQ 7®
Limed with Fleece er Italian Linings XA CARELESS BOY

m
I am a little out of patience with a 

He was «3 Vi
boy of sixteen whom I know, 
gmduated Irom tho grammar school last 
year and then had to go to work. He 
oimptains steadily that no does mt have 
tho chance that other boys are having, 
aud that he cannot hope to accomplish 
much in life becenso of his lack ol edu
cation. He has not been able to secure 
woik more thau half of the time since his

Bere'a a remarkable everceat at a remarkable prlee. 
Tbe price Is Bagllsb—ell cletkias cheeper ia tbe 
•'eld cematry" them here—sad yea get tke beaeil et ear
output

M
Big Jim’s keen eyes saw it as No. 60 

in its usual roaring style, swept into 
station, roaring away, "I am here !"

It annoyed him to see anything "not 
just right," along the track, and he 
growled out an eatb. He bad been in r 
growling mood ever since yesterday’s 
leave taking of his "leetle gal." He 
had been much dissatisfied ^ifcb himself.

He had reasoned with himtelf ; 1 Why 
shouldn’t I pray ? My wife used to talk 
to me. It would have to be a prayer for 
mercy."

That makes a good 
sinners supplication. Big Jim might 
have seen. Because he had all this time 
being unwilling to breathe a syllable of 
petition, be was the more dissatisfied 
with himself. When be saw the ragged, 
deep wound in the floor, the oath in part 
showed dissatisfaction with the man 
uttering it. His soul was in a turmoil, 
and that exclamation was a kind of 
crater whereby the volcano found a vent 
But what else did he see ? A shaggy 
brown dog or something that a child was 
chasing off the trac ks, and this child was 
Effle, and she stumbled into that horrid 
hole, not more than fifty feet ahead of 
the cowcatcher of rearing, thundering 
N o. 60. Ob, how he flew about that cab, 
straining at every lever, and then, let
ting out such frightfully piercing shrieks 
under the sooty roof of the old station—
“Down brakes 1" Ob, it seemed as if he 
would go mad 1

He covered his face with hitf hands 
moment, and the next sprang out 

of the cab and actually grasped the 
great iron dragon and tried to hold it 
back.

The dragon, though, crashed over 
something white in that hole, and then 
it seemed to Big Jim as if the world had 
o unie to an end.

Something awful se.eméd to rise up 
aud strike him. The engine, the train, 
the whole railroad, seemed to be collid
ing with him, and he staggered as if he 
bad been shot. Then came an awful 
hush l The train had stopped. Every
body In ihe station, everything, the 
very world, seemed to come to this same 
bewildering pause, wondering what had I Canada.

he m»The Best Vest for Infants and Children & ttd ta, tee, the a•t '‘Tweeds"Ragland is tke ke 
seed talloriag, both U atria a>d werkmanahte.

Tkie winter evereeet will exalte tke envy ef jeer friends 
have paid tkree ti

U
W/Because—Vanta Vests protect the stomach, preventing 

colic and any inflammation caused by chills.

Because—Vanta Vests are double-breasted and keeps the 
chest snug and warm preventing croup and 
colds.

Because—Vanta Vests are absolutely comfortable; do not 
bind nor slip up and all seams are reversed and 
finished soft and smooth.

m m
mÊ-I0ÊÈ
mm®

IB

aa mack.
Tke fleece lining la n new feature—will keep yon warm fl» 

tke celdeet weatker. Tke coat ia double-breasted ityle, wtth 
belt behind. In fact, thin garment 1» n chance to Canadian» to 
get a ceat te their own requirements at the English price, from n 
leading London Arm ef talion—and London style lends the wend.

(Cut in either American er English styles.)

sDRINK CURE A MARVEL?

No, Just Sound Science

Many drnnkarda are sent to jail when 
what they need ia medicine. Drink has 
undermined their constitutions, inflamed 
their stomach and cervea. until the 
craving must be aatiafled, if it ia not re
moved by a aclentiflo prescription like 
Samaria.

Samaria Prescription stops the erav 
ing, restores the shaking nerves, builds 
up the health aud appetite, and renders 
drink distasteful, even nauseous. It Is 
odorless and tasteless, aud dissolves in
stantly in tea, c flee or food. It can be 
given with or without the patient s 
knowledge.

Read what it did for Mra. G., of 
Vancouver :

first round in a Also an English “Fall” Raincoat AO
The “REGOETTE” q>0.—

Because—Vanta Vests are simply and quickly adjusted, 
slip on like a coat and tie with twistless tape 
that will not string nor roll.

Made te Your Measure. Tire Style».
The "Regoette" Raincoat I» right up to date in cat, ityle 

I ind finish. Light in weight. It may be carried over the arm wtth-
I out Inconvenience, whilst aa a walking coat in ceol weather
l It la juat right Easy fitting aad good leoklng. The ex- 
I eellence of bath material and tailoring la apparent at once
| to dlacrlmlnatlng men. It carries an absolute guarantee

to keep eut the water er meney refunded. J
This is a smart, dressy raincoat, of which thousands are being /,

by well-dressed men in England—men whe are notoriously fJ
hard to please to the matter ef clothe». /I

(American or English cut.) /g

Get the Two Coats for
Carriage and Duty Paid.

•ueh n price is only possible by 
reason of our huge business—one ef 
the largest in London 
to purchase largely, and therefer# 
cheaply.

Hare year gvmeiti ms4e te year m
Mmtmtain ladlrldiukllty le y#ui dree».

No Pins No Buttons 
Will NOT Shrink in Washing

Z5

«V
Made only of special 
selected prepared cotton 
and high-grade Imported 
Australian Wool.

worn

ÆP3h jklM
$16.

husband cured that I

edee I eieatly thank you for all the peace and 
happiness that it brought already into my home. 
The cost was nothing according to what he would 
spend in drinking. The curse of d.ink was putting 
me into my grave, but now 1 feel so happy, and 
everything seems so different and bright. May the 
Lord be with you and help you in curing the evil. 
1 don’t want my name published."

VIE I
STYLE9 PRICES

Selected specially prepared

Selected cetto» and high 
/' grade wool 

Highest grade Imported 
Australian wool

nabllng ui m»t - 25c.Or
$8.15onv. 35c.I mNow, U you know of zny unfortnnate 

needing Samaria Treatment, tell him or 
Ilia family or friends about it. If you 
have any friend or relative who is form
ing the drink habit, help him to release 
himself from its clutches. Write to day.

A FREE TRIAL PACKAGE of 8a 
maria Prescription, with booklet, giving 
full particulars, testimonials, price, etc., 
will be aeut absolutely free and post
paid in plain sealed package to anyone 
asking for It snd mentioning this paper. 
Correspondedoe sacredly confidential. 
Write to-day. The Samaria Remedy Co., 
Dept. 11, 49 Oolborne Street, Toronto,

'V
if Carriage aad Duty Paid. 50c. IBend for our free magasiae, "Fashions for Men," the only 

men’s fashion Journal published. Telle all the latest fads 
and faahleas la clothes aad men's furnishings. We will 
also send free samples of clothe, self-measurement chart 
and taps. —

m ^ $Ages, from Birth to 8 years # 2=5i*
£oJ.^.Moodie &-Sons Address for Magasine and Pattern Samples 

our Canadian office The Rego Clothiers, 
Limited, 102 Janes Bldg., Toronto.Limited X

the rego clothiers, limited,
128 Cheepelde, London, E C.

HAMILTON, ONT.MANUFACTURERS OF
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FURS to
John Hallam
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394 RICHMOND STREET, LONDON
Branch Offices Also in

ILDERTON
LAWRENCE STATION

KOMOKA
MELBOURNE

DELAWARE THORNDALE

It is not those who mate the most 
noise who suffer most pain.

One has ahead y done good when one 
has » 'S'o d to do it.

Book SaleCatholic Home 
Annual, 1913 A Fine Collection at a 

Big Cost Reduction 
Order TodayA Guide Book for Catholics

t a v * , Regular Sale
Lourdes, a history of its apparitions Price Price 

and cures 3, •, ^
Principles of Religious Life, by Franrie

)oyle, O. S. B. 3 00 180
The Decrees of the Vatican Council

Edited by Rev.Vincent McNab.O. P. 60 40
Dependence, or the Insecurity of the 

Anglican Position, by Rev. Luke 
Rivington, M. A. ,c , ,a

The Convent.onalists, by Rev. Robert
Hugh Benson 6 1 is 7c

The Midland Septs and the Pale, by F.
R. Montgomery Hitchcock 1 00 ss

utry, Berchaven and I he O'Sullivan 
Septs, by T. D. O'Sullivan 75 4»

Life of Madam Rose Lummis, by 
Delia Gleeson 

of Archbishop 
Katherine Hughes

Belief in the Divinity of Jesus Christ 
by Rev. Father Didon 

Notes in Christian Doctrine, by 
Rev. E. G. Bagshawe, D D.

Spiritual Excercises of St. Ignatius 
Mauresa Edition 

The Rosary Guide, by Very
Proctor , 2e

Counsels to the Sick, by Henri Perreyve iso 108
Lisheen, by Canon Sheehan , 2e 7S
Blindness of Dr. Gray, by Canon 

Sheehan t
Chief Sources of Sin, by Rev. M. V.

McDonough j
Lychgate Hali, by M. E. Frances 

Wild Wheat......................

Contains a list of Feast and 
Fast Days, Gospels, Dally 
Calendar, Etc.

Justification
By Anna Blanche McGill

The Festival of the Rose
By Isabel J. Roberts

The Worst Girl in the School
By Karl Klaxton

In St. Martha’s Country
By Grace Keon

Maxims and Counsels of Saints
and Spiritual Writers

By Rev. F. X. Lasance

The Forget-Me-Not Pond
By M. E. Walton

Bells Ring
in the New Campanile at Venice

Pamela's Suitors
By A. Raybould

St. Joseph's
By Mary E. Mannix

The Hired Girl
By Mri. Francia Chadwick

How We Should Live Our Life
By Rev. Qabrial Palau, S. J.

Little Miss Midas
By Marion Amea Taggart

Our Neighbor at the North
By Rev. E. J. Devine, 8. J.

The Last of Ten
By Rosa Mulholland Gilbert

Safe From Life's Storms
By Henrietta B. Delamare

Some Notable Events
of the Tear 1911-1912

Cuthbert !

lx, V

» 35 55I..le O'Brien, by
50

65
Rev. j.

75

<12
1 04
1 04
1 04
1 04 
1 04 
1 04

Manor Faun .................... .
Flanders Widow “ " "
Christian Thai '• “ ••
Yeoman F eetwood “ “

Baltimore Boys, by A. A. B. Slavert 
nd Kindness to Animals 

Playnght, by Vte. Henri
55
60Church a 

Romance of a 
De Bornier

Perfection of Man by Charity 
Theosophy and Christianity, by 

E. R. Hull, S. J. ’ 3
The Bible of the Sick, by Frederick 

Ozanam 
The Sacrifice

60

Rev.
25

46A1 ^ °fjhe Mass by Very Rev.

Symbol of the Apostles, by Very Rev.
Alex. MacDonald 

New Guide to the Holy Land,
y colored maps and no Plans of 
Towns and Monuments, by Father 
Meistermann, O. F. M. 2 c0

Sermons at Mass. Rev. Patrick O'Keeffe 75 
The Four Gospels Harmonized by Rev.

Canon Weber ^

Postpaid to Any Address

cÀi
55

55

Catholic Confessional
AND

Sacrament of PenanceYOU NEED ONE
Price 25c. Postpaid

Cije Catfjoltc Ikrorti
LONDON,CANADA

ILLUSTRATED
ny RF.V. ALBERT McKEON, S. T. L.

Paper, 10c. Cloth, 15c. Postpaid

Cf)t Catijoltc Brrorti
LONDON, CANADA

HomeBank-Canâda
For persons who have not the time to .worry about their investments 
there is no more convenient or safe method • f securing an adequate 
return upon surplus c ash, or funds, than through a deposit account in 

a Chartered Bank. The principal remains absolutely 
secure and available with compound interest added 
upon demand any hour during a banking day.

Convenient
Investment

Free ©fier 
of Borrowman’s Fit and 

Nerve Cure

tiATUERiNQ souls im ST. What’s at the Bottom SKSiSSS e,dei **•
FE1BR S *ET Qf K|d Troub,e 7 • ««HSmEE

9 You. who have some menus, come and see for
youiselves. If you went to ask for any special in
formation write to the parish priest, Fa'her 1*. Bazin,
Trochu, Alta.

Funeral DirectorsANOTHER LONG LIST OK PROM
INENT CONVERTS TO OHVKOU 
THE PAST FEW MONTHS

There are many causes at the 
bottom of an attack of kidney trouble 
—over-eating, over-drinking, heavy 
colds—these and other causes often 
cause illness such as kidney trouble, 
;all-stones, kidney-stones, gravel, 
umbago. But no matter what is at 

the bottom of the disease, there is now 
a sure and safe cure, one that acts 
quickly and without fail. That remedy 
is SANOL, which is already known 
to the medical profession of Canada 
as well as to thousands of sufferers 
from the disease named above. One 
Winnipeg lady who is well and widely 
known, was cured of gall-stones by 
SANOL afier suffering for 12 years. 
So grateful was she that she has sent 
to us a large number of people to be 
relieved of similar complaints. We do 
not care where the reader of this 
paragraph resides, we can give him or 
her names and addresses of people in 
his own town and locality who have 
been cured by SANOL. We will also 
give the name and address of the lady 
referred to whose complaint had 
troubled her for such a long period, 
and who is now completely cured.

SANOL is manufactured by 
THE SANOL MANUFACTURING 
COMPANY of CANADA, LTD., 977 
Main Street, Winnipeg. For sale by 
ANDERSON & NELL.ES, 268 Dun- 
das St., London, at $1.50 per bottle.

(Sure and Safe, and doe* not contain harmful drug!)
So many have been cured of Epileptic 

Nervousness, Falling Sickness and oilier Nr 
Diseases, that we believe it will cuie the majority of 
sufferers fiom above diseases, and will send one 
bottle of Fit and Nerve Cure to any sufferer to try at 
my expense.

All you have to do is to send your addr 
neares1 express office and the medicine will be sent 
to you express charges collect. If the Fit and Nerve 
Cuie helps you and you want more, you pay for this 
first bottle, less the express charges. If it fails to help 
y- u. it does not cost you anything. The regular
Price Is S3 per Bottle.

John Ferguson & Sons
ISO King Street

Fits
Following Is a list ol recent oonverte 

to the Churoh at home and abroad :
Her. William Henry Jurney, jr„ late 

curate ol 8s. Real’» Kplsoopsl Ob«roh, 
Brooklyn, N. Y., sometime rector of 8L 
Ignatla»' Onurch, Eigle River, W1». 
graduate ol General Theological aemlo- 
ary, New York, and formerly enneoted 
with the Anglican dlooeaan ol Fond da 
Lao ; graduate ol John Hopklna Univer
sity.

Rev. Edmund 8. Middleton, B. D , 
professor ol Greek In Trinity Eplioopai 
school. New York ; graduate ol the Gen
eral Theological seminary, New York, 
In 1889. Another clergyman, whose 
name we are not permitted to puhlUh, 
has also beei received In New York. 
He Is also a graduate ol the General 
Theological seminary.

Mr. Malcolm Beckwith Ayrea, late a 
student lor the P. E. ministry at the 
General Theological Seminary, New 
York ; son ol Representative Stephen 
Ayres, ol the Bronx, who has disinher
ited his son ; received by the Paullsts.

Favors Received
bsriibpr returns thanks for favor received 

intcicession to St. Anne.

t we believe it 
bove dise
Nerve Cure to any suthrough

The leading Undeitakers and Kmhalmers 
Open Night and Dav 

Telephone—House 3/3
A subscriber returns thanks to Our Lady of Victory 

and St. Joseph for a very great favor obtained through 
their intercession.

Factory—543

to St.
ATHOLIC

A temporal favor leceived aft 
Benedict and a promise to puL 
Record.

A subscriber to 
Leaue of the Sac 
to the Sapred 

A Newfo 
for favois 
of Jesus, '

ter prayers 
blish in C

William J Ballthe Record and promoter of the 
red Hemt wishes to return thanks 

Heart of Jesus for a favor received.
Manufactured by

Funeral Director
Open Day and Night

491 Richmond St. Phone 3971

o. 8. BORROWMAN
Druggist l Chemist, Leamington, Ont

undland subscriber wishes to retu-n thanks 
s received after prayeis to the Sacred Heart 
the Blessed Virgin and St. Joseph.

Mrs. F. J. C. wishes to return thanks to 
Viigin lor a great favor after hearing Mass celebrated 
for the suflenng Souls, and a promise to publish.

A subscriber acknowledges two tavois received 
through the intercession of the Sacred Hfart, Blessed 
Virgin, Si. Joseph and St. A 

A Courtright subsci 
readeis for a special 
publish in the Cat 

A subscriber wishes to return 
received aftei praying to the 
St. Joseph, St. Anthony and

the Blessed

Fine Farms
nthony. 

riber asks the 
intention ai 

holic Record.

for sale in the beautiful Niagara District — Fruit, 
Grain and Stock. Most desirable either for invest
ment or occupancy.

Smith, Son & Clarkeprayers of all the 
nd if granted will

Undertakers and Embalmers
thanks for favois 

Blessed Virgin, 
Purgatory.

116 Dundas St. 629 Dundas St.
Phone 678

PRICES
Phone 586the Souls in $2900, $3000, $3500, $7000. $8000 

$8100, $9000, $9500, $15000, $16000Open Day and NightA subscriber wishes to return fervent thanks 
the Sacred Heart of Jesus for favois received throug 
prayers to our Lady of Victory, St. Anne. St. An
thony, St. Joseph, and the Infant Jesus, and promise 

ubltsh
I wish to return thanks for the finding of a lost 

aiticle after prayers to St. Anthony. Somes weeks 
ago I requested the prayers of the reader of the 
Catholic Record for this favor and promised to 
publish if granted.

A subscriber from Saltcoats. Sasa., wishes to return 
thanks to the Sacied Heart of Jesus and to St. An- 

lor favors granted after making a novena in 
d promising to publish it in the Catho-

:h Write, Phone or call for Particulars

David Battle, Thoroid, ont.in the Catholic Record.
INTENSELY PROTESTANT HOUSE

Geoffrey Thomas Taj lour, fourth 
Marquis of Ileadfort, Baron Headfort, 
Earl of Bective and Baf >n Kenlis, of 
Headfort House, Kella, County Meath, 
Ireland, 
house.
Hon. and Rev. Lord John Thynne.

Mr». Oadett de Gasoour, of London, 
born Miss Stewart-Murray of the Duke 
of Atholl'b family.

Harry Le Roy Williams, Denver, Col
orado.

The late James Wheeler Lowe, Cir- 
oleville, Ohio, graduate of Lake Forest, 
( 111.) Military Academy.

The Misses Alice and Margaret Mo- 
, Gulre, Voluntown, Conn.

Franklin

Catholic Mind Pamphlet

Removal of Parish Priests
Ol an intensely Protestant 

He is a grandson ol the Right
tic Record.

onor.an

New Books (MAXIMA CURA)mination of 
against be- 

vaiious

" The Truth of Chiistianity." An exa 
the more important arguments for and 
lieving in that religion. Complied from 
sources by Lt. Col W. H. Turton, D S.O., Late 
Royal Fngineers. Published by Wells Gardner, 
Darton & Co., Ltd., 3 Paternoster Buildings, E. C., 

England. Price f 1.35.

TranHlation of the Decree of the Sacred 
Consistorial Congregation, Aug. 20, 1910SANOL IS SAFE AND SURE

10c. Each
London,

Eln Catholic Btrorh“ The Hidden Treasure 
lence of the Hoi 
method of hea:
Port Ma 
New Yor

or the vabie and eicel- 
aly Mass with a practical and devout 
ling it with profit. Bv St Leonard of 

urice. Published by Benziger Brothers, 
k City. Price, paper asets, cloth,

est in our brothers and sisters who come 
through 1 ns w*ary struggles into 
posseasloa of the one true faith.—8. II. 
Rdview. Sick Call Outfits LONDON. CANADACrane, of theCharles

Twelfth Regiment Mounted Infantry. 
U. 8. A., veteran of the Civil Spanish 
war ; aud member of the Philadelphia 
mounted police. Received on his death-

We are Placing on Sale Twenty 
Only Sick Call Outfits for the 

Home at a Special Price

NOW READYTEACHERS WANTEDDIED
HPKACHER WANTED SECOND CLASS OR 

French or English. LUI. for S.S. 13. Tiny. 
Salary $600 per year. Duties to commence January 
term. Apply to Julien Daoust, bee. Treas., Perkins- 
field, Ont. 1777-a

Mulligan.—lu Fort William, Ont., 
March 11 h, 1912, James Mulligan,aged 
sixty-five y eats. May his soul rest in

Christian Social 
Reform

bed.
Leonard J. Hart, Victor, Colo.

$4.50METHODIST BECOMES NUN
Miss Fern Reeve, Decatur, III. ; a PeaceI 

Methodist ; in religion, Sister Mary 
Olivia, of the Ursulines, Alton, III.

The late N. J. Winters, a widely
"known politician of St. Louis. Re- I Standing in the finest belt of wheat land of Al-
«wivAil nn hi# deathbed berta, OI1,y *ve“ty-two miles north easl of Calgary,oeivea on ms aestaoea. on open .oiling prairie, you can find the village of

Miss Mary Madge Green, Cando, N. U. I Trochu. Only six years ago there was not a fence to 
Mrs. Middleton, mother of the Rev. be wen in the district It wsn ranrhmg country, 

■mu ^ a uujuLe with fine bunches to be seen grazing everywhere,Edmund O. Middleton. I anij producing an unlimited quantity of the finest
The late Dr. O. C. Hollister, well- I upland hay with which cattle could be fattened with

known physician ol Portland, Oregon ; I 0UJ£ït*£“ ÏThom„te.de,s began to pou, 
received on hlS deathbed. in, the C. P. R. put up the odd sections for sa'e. and

Mrs William Peppard, Nashville, they were immediately snapped up ; the country then
. , a c .a ».y,~ in a short time became a mixed farming district.Arkansas, wife of the Auditor Ol the From the start Mr. Trochu and his friends had
Memphis, Dallas and Gulf R. R. made this a centre for the district. They started a

Mr Leonard «. Peyton 1., re.de, ol "ndTdnMufldfn";
All Saiuts Church, York, England. I sprang up, surveys were made, lots subdivided,

Mra. F. McEotire, New York City : schools built an.l the beginning ol a town made.
- | . n ir .L _ Then came the G. T. P. survey, and as soon as it was
daughter Of late Gerald V. Earn, » known that the line would come through Trochu 
prominent German» American of St. things moved more rapidly.
r From the start it was a purely Catholic settlement

_TT. . _ T . a nice church had been built. Then came the great
Mr. George Wiedemann, St. Louis. I Hospital and Convent costing $40.000, a Separate 
Mr. Robert Me Beau, Dallas. Texas. school and now we have a regular organized town.

beautifully situated, with everything a good Catho 
WIFE OF A PAINTFB I lie can wish for. Our Church is filled to overflo

Mrs. Blroev, New Yurlt, sister ol the »>>d we are starting on a much larger one 
_ , , ’ , . . I Convent runs a boarding school as well as a day one,
ReV. Mr. Middleton, Who hss just be- I and here the children can have the best of education, 
came a Catholic : wife of the painter, as the Nuns have the highest possible qualifications.

d; „ _ This is the place for anyone to come to who has a
William Birney. family and a little capital. The homesteads have

Mr. William A. Graves, mining pre- long been taken up and the C. P. R. sections sold, 
motor. Salt Lake. bu< land can be still had at very moderate prices onMias Pea,I Soudder, Central City, | SS'S'Se bre So£bT.u“ou„ffi “Md

Neb., Methodist. make good mor.ev. Certain lands aie being reserved
Mr. Norman Edwards, son ol Mrs. lbo,h,°i^Si'S

Laura Graduer Edwards, also a convert, very 
ol the National Tube Works. Pittsburg ;
an Episcopalian. I Calgary next summer, there must certainly come a

Miss Maud Rosenthal, of Me nphls, big jump in all lends of property.
Tenu., and late ol Rockford, 111.

On Sept. 8, Father Ketcham baptized the best ; the soil is black loam on blue clay and 
two S na ol Richard C. Adams, the her- Brows hard wheat, and horses and stork bred hereeditary chief of the Delaware Indiana. | Amount'd cheap coaHn theTeigh'br^hood^anTthe?.

great openings for a small flour mill, a brick 
yard, anti many other industries.

Theie is no more promising place for a young 
married Catholic with some capital to make m ney 
and bring up a young family as one would wish

On June 30 the Bishop of Monterey to do. 
and Los Angeles, confirmed e.ght adult 
converts at the Cathedral. |

Thirty-two adult converts were con- 
firmed at St. Mtry's Church, Fort 
Worth, Texas, on June 30. j

Bishop Koudelka, of Milwaukee, Wis., 
during June received twenty-three con
verts from the Russian schism. j

At St. Benedict’s Church, Kansas 
City, fifty adult converts have been re
ceived this year.

Half of the five thousand Iadians at 
the Rosebud Agency are converts.

Father Noel, 8. J., recently received 
eleven converts at the Eastern Peniten
tiary, Ohio.

Twenty-five convert penitents were 
received on J uly 7, at the House of the 
Good Shepherd, Memphis, Tenn. |

Five hundred Greek schismatics have 
returned to the Church in the diocese I 
of Tripoli de Syria.

AfALE TEACHER WANTED. CATHOLIC 
fust or second class proftssi nal for Catholic 

Separate school section No. 4 Mornington. Perth 
county, state salary and experience. Apply to Joseph 
Moser, See. Treas., Hessoa, Ont. »777-*f

These consist of Crucifix, two Can
dlesticks. two Wax Candles, Holy 
Water Font, Bottle and Sprinkler, 
two Fiâtes, Spoon, absorbing cotton, 
Cup and two Furificators, all packed 
in a silk lined, polished hardwood 
case, neatly trimmed with brass. Sent 
to any part of Canada, express pre
paid, on receipt of $4.50.

Address :

THE GREAT NORTH-WEST
Program outlined by its Pionee-

WILLIAM EMMANUEL BARON VON KELLETER

BISHOP OF MAINZ 
BY GEORGE METLAKE

- PREFACE BY
HIS EMINENCE CARDINAL O'CONNELL

ARCHBISHOP OF BOSTON

-TEACHER FOR SEPARATE SCHOOL 
A No. 9, Gore of Downie. The holder of a i 

class Professional. State salaiy and qualifications. 
Duties to commence lan. 2nd. 1913. Apply to Thos. 
Queenan, sec., R. R. No. 6., Wildwood, Unt.

second

1777-3

WANTED. NORMAL-TRAINED, EXPER1- 
enetd Catholic teacher for the Carlsruhe, C. 

Separate school, Bruce Co. Attendance thirty-four ; 
salary $550. Duties to commence Jan. next, Apply 
with references to Rev. J. A. Lenhaid, Carlsruhe, 
Ont. 1778-3-

Price 51.50. Postage Extra 12c.

%\)t Catholic ftecorti
LONDON CANADA

J. J. M. LANDY
405 Yonge St.

Toronto
ORGANIST WANTED

fARGANIST (MALE) WANTED FOR A CATH- 
G olic church in Ontario. Must understand 
plain chant and be able to take full charge of choir. 
Apply giving references Box O., Catholic Record.

BUSINESS COLLEGE
T ADIES* BUSINESS COLLEGE, CATHOLIC 
-Li Bond street, Toronto—Day and evening; pros
pectus free. 1775-1Îowing

THE NURSING PROFESSION
V70UNG LADIES WISHING TO ENTER 

training school for Nurses are requested to ap
ply at once at Mary Immaculate Hospital, Jamaica, 
Long Island. Class open unti Dec. ist.

1775T

O. M. B. A. Branch No. 4, London
Meets on tbe and and 41.1 I'nuredLy o. eveiy no: ■ 
at eight o'clock, at their Rooms, i5t. Peter's Partit 
Hall Richmond street. P. H. Ranahak, Pr*«deat 
Jambs 8. McDoooall secretary.

moderate.

CONVERTS IN DIOCESES

The Bishop of Lead, on June 23, con
firmed six adnlt converts.

Cardinal'
Gibbons

I :

• ; >

0 B.-.':

M Urges all Catholics 
to use the!vV ■"

m,
Manual »/ 

Prayers
.K-Scan*ell O Neill

L-'-:From the Niece of Thackeray iL-}

•'A Convert’» Reason Why,” by Miss 
Alice J. Hayes, Is steadily making 
friends wherever It is read. As an 
illustration ol the appreciation it elicits 
we quote the following comment made 
by Mrs. Blanche Warre Cornish, a 
niece ol Thackeray. Writing to the 
author, Mrs. Cornish says:

And now to tell yon that on lonely 
Exmoor your book came home to me 
with a loroe which I can not describe to 
yon adequately. Yonr work Is the very 
book I have been seeking lor. Your 
preface expressed the very purpose I 
have longed to see pnt in effect. I 
have already seen a result on a young 
woman ol supremely apt but prejudiced 
mind. The passage you quote from the 
Newcomes had entirely escaped me. 1 
intend to order yonr book at once lor 
friends and 1 shall not part with the 
copy you so kindly sent me.

Mrs. Cornish is the wile of an Angll- 
minister, but has been a Catholic

Special Offer
The Manual of Prayers Bound in MOROCCO 

LEATHER, limp ba<^k, 
round corners, red under gold edges, and your choice of a

Fine Rolled Gold Chain Rosary knowing
Stones—Amethyst, Garnet, Pearl, Crystal, Sapphire, Opal, 
Emerald, Moonstone, Topaz, Ruby.

Both for $3.°°
Cnr Worlriinoc *n White calf, silk lining, with 
lUI WWvUUIIIJJO marHage certificate in front $6 mof each book. Most appropriate for the occasion

FREE WITH EACH ORD*ER 
A Rolled Gold Scapular Medalcan

fur some years. She bad the happiness 
also of seeing her daughter and tbe 
latter's hu*baud, the late Mr. Reginald 
B*ll >ur enter the Ohurch.

it is gratifying to note the extension 
of a good work, and the Review trusts 
that Miss Haye-t' missionary hook will 
continue to comfort and h lp those who 
need the message it br ngs. We who 
are born of Catholic parents, receiving 
the Church’s teachings as onr heritage, 
should have the deepest, kindliest inter

With each order for Manual of Prayers and Rosarv, we WtMflr
will senti FREE a beautiful SCAPULAR MEDAL in
Rolled Gold. It is artistically made and conforms with
the New Decree ot the Congregation of the Holy Office,
and has the approval of Pope Pius X. Ir is to be worn in place of cloth
scapular, and will be found more sanitary, especially in warm weather.

The Catholic Record LONDON
CANADA

I

20,000 subjects, 300,000 topics ; in 15 vols.,
800 pages each, 16,000,000 words

The most important Catholic work of our time 
Its completion marks an epoch for religion 

in the English speaking world
The entire cycle of knowledge in relation to the Catholic Church 

Every field of human interest and achievement

Histpry, Civil and Ecclesiastical 
Science, Literature and Education 
Philosophy, Apologetics, Religion 
Exploration, Ethnography, Archaeology

Art, Architecture, Painting, Music 
Law, Civil and Canon, Ethics 
Morals, Sociology, Political Science 
National and Geographical Topics

A Complete Catholic Household Library
An international triumph of Catholic Intellect
Written by the leading Catholic scholars of the world in 13 different countries
Acknowledged by all, Catholics'or non-Catholics
As entirely novel, the only one of its kind among Encyclopedias
Original, up to date, popular, scientific, scholarly, impartial
Authoritative by the learning of the writers, the sanction of the Hierarchy

A Model of Book-Making
Superior binding, durable paper, neat letter-press, fine and copious 

illustrations.
Each volume contains 24 full jiage half tones, 3 fine color plates,

6 maps, 130 text cuts.
An art series of 2000 pictures, an educative influence found in 

no other encyclopedia.

A,

O'
C.R.L.

/£* ROBERT 
Z<> APPLETON 

ZO COMPANY ZO 39 W. 38th St. 
'ey New York City 

Pleas* send me com- 
plimentary prospertus 
and full information.

No Catholic can be up-to-date or Rightly Informed Without It

Send for sample *piges and full information to

Robert Appleton Company Street..........
Z City..................

39 W. 38th Street, New York

Vol. 1—1907 NOW COMFLETE Vol. XV. 1912

THE
CATHOLIC

ENCYCLOPEDIA

A 7'/. Investment
Money returned at end of one year or at 

of any subsequent year, on 6o days' noti 
detiired.

est paid June ist and December tst, and 
;d to the addiess of the investor, 

ove security is the best Indust 
Canada. Business established

Write it once tor particulars.

ce if

remitte 
The ab 

offered in
rial ever 
27 years.

national Securities Corporation, LU.
Confederation Ufa Building, Toronto

$10 flrfPUTE,^
X W M KSTRUCTIOfU
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A Magnificent Mandolin Outfit $12.95
trument of similar excellence is regu- 
by Music Dealers at double the price 

Mandolin Outfit.
larlysoldby 
we are askin

9 is a superb Instrument, and never be
fore ha# a Mandolin of this description been 
offered at anything like so low a price.

This s

Tin

g for complete
Manufacture. It hasLook at the Complete- twmty^^riLMt^h0lwh1ite0woi™est™pa between; a rosewood 

■ese of this Outfit. veneered head; beautiful fingerboard of solid pearl inlaid with
'One .Peci., MandoUn-s. g-fl* <■*,^ IZÏ

“Shd&tsss M=Soi°dfguardsLsnsaEuiddflarmel Hned. with a butterfly in varicolored pearl.
One set of Tuning Pipes. Truly an extraordinary instrument, and one that will com-
One lettered Fingerboard mand the admiration of all, both for beauty of design and 

Chart. richness of tone.
One complete Instruction

One extra set of good 
strings.

One -Pick.

Player» and learner» 
alike, ihould take thi»

One Compkte Scholarship Opportunity of getting 
Certificate In the United a splendid instrument

IS”1at a very low price.
tiens of its kind in North ___ ■■ # 1
America. Such a course We SC 11 mUSICal

worth morï than we‘S instrument» of every
asking for the whole kind and Up to the

higheit prices. Violins 
up to $500.00 each.

Our Big Musical Encyclopedia FREE

r5@£r

lïE?

Mandolin Outfit Com
plete $12.95.

“ C lax ton’s Musical Treasures.”
This delightful book Is of the 

greatest value to all lovers of Music. 
Those who play a musical instru
ment, or who would like to play, 
will find this book n mine of inter
esting and useful information. It 
shows some marvellous musical bar
gains, and is very handy as a shop
ping guide. The Mandolin mid 
Outfit described above is only one 
of many bargains to be found in 
" Claxton'e Musical Treasures.

Year»Ferly

Dealing

<y/ IN MUSICeveev thing
—N»— LASOUT MWSfOAL

Address Dept. 5 for your copy—it’s free.TORONTO, CANADA.2
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Church Organs;
TUNING REPAIRING 

WATEfl MOTORS 
ELECTRIC MOTORS 

O.R«AHWJNe MACHINERY
LEONARD. DOWNEY ,

LONDON, CANADA

A Good Used Piano
s often better than a cheap

new one. We have all nukes in those slightly 
i»e<I Instruments takes in part payment on 

'•‘laver Pianos. Send for list and bargain prices 
ting m*be and style preferred

The Bell Piano and Music-.W$reroom*,-f
146 YQNGE STREET, TORONTO

£2, 
S
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